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'Page .7200 
Wednesday, December,l?, 1969'~' 
10:00 o'clock: aom~ , 

i,_:' 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer. All Councillors were 'present 0 . 

Mr. Speaker: Mro Clerk, is there a quorum present? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council to Qrder~ I have for your 
attention this morning the tabling of Sessional Papers No. 61 
through 680 Are there any Reports of Committee? 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONFERENCE 
REPORT 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, Members of Council, as your represent
ative at the Constitutional Conference, it is my pleasure to submit 
the following report o,n my activities there to Council ..The four 
representatives from the territories, the Commissiqner of the North
west Territories, Mr. Stewart Hodgson, the elected Member of the 
Territorial Council, Mro David Searle, Commissioner Smith and myself, 
were so far back in the bus that we could have seen and heard the 
conference much better by staying in our hotel rooms and watching 
the proceedings on television. The advantage then, in having access 
to the hall was in being in a position to be able to lobby the eleven 
first Ministers of the country and gain support and sympathy for the 
YUkon. I hope that I was able to accomplish this. I had the oppor
tunity of talking to most of the Premiers and their Ministers and 
Advisers. The Prime Minister of B.C., Mr. Speaker, repeated his 
offer to me of becoming a Cabinet Minister in his government if I 
could convince the people of the Yukon to join his province. However, 
upon investigation, I found that the same offer has been made to 
Commissioner Smith, the Yukon's Member of Parliament, Eric Nielsen, 
the Councillor from Whitehorse West'and probably'the Councillor from 
Whitehorse East, but I don't think any of us changed our thinking on 
this one. Mr. Alex Young\ columnist for the Vancouver Province, 
reported, and I quote, itA Yukon Member of the F.ederal Delegation 
even went to support indirectly to, Bennett's proposal for adding 
the northern territories to the B.Co and prairie regions. The 
Yukon,er;co,mplained that he couldn't get as ,much as a back seat in 
the Fe'de:ral.Delegation even though he was part of it, but had to 
take: a ~eC).t behind the Que,bec group" ,endof. quotation. I wish to 
assure Members.of Council, Mro Speaker~.thatthe only reason Commis
sioner,Smit~ 1:l!ld J; e:r;:tded up-seated behind the QUebec Delegation was 
that '1.e ,-t;iredof.plaYing musical mandarin chairs each morning with' 
the .:;:;en:i,or Ottawa bureaucracy •. As far as press· coverage "I' was a 
guest twice on the.CoB.Co Station in Ottawa, C.BoO., for fifteen 
minutesone~choccasion,and was told by the producer that the 
response was'excellent. I also managed an interview wi th Ron " 
Collister on National Television, sandwiched between the Minis:ter 
of Labour, Bryce: MacKasey, aria the Minister of Supply, Mr. James 
Richardson. .1 might add,Mr. Speaker,that an extremely objective 
observer, my mother, who witnessed the report, said that I was merely 
sensational. The, Commissioner and I had lunch with the Minister ·of 
Indian Affairs and Northern .Development and I am hopeful that the 
success of o'\lr lobby will be shown in his interest in the Carcross
Skagway Road;when he visits the Yukon in January to officially open 
the Anvil Mineo ·1 also had dinner with the Minister's Special Assis
tant, Mr. Jean Fo:urnier, and a private conference with Mr. Chretien, 
that lasted for over an hour. We discussed fully the different 
formulas and methods that all Members of Council are well aware of, 
to implement the changes in policy that were brought about by Council's 
visit to OttawCi. The minister will be meeting with Council on his 
January visit to finalize the Federal Government's proposals. My 
final assessment of the conference was that Canadians fought for years 
as to whether confederation was feasible for Canada; they have been 
arguing now for over a hundred years whether it met the needs of 
Canada's first century and thirty years from now they will still be 
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gathering around a conference table wondering how Canada will ever 
survive the twenty-first century 0 And, Mro Speaker, my money's 
still on Canadao I hope that there will be some significant bene
fits to the Yukon in the futUre from my representations on your 
behalf, and I wish to sincerely thank all 'Members of Council for 
allowing me the honour of being your delegateo ,With your permis
sion, Mro Speaker, I would like to table the Federal Government's 
Position Papers to the House at thistimeo Thank you, Mro Speaker 0 

Mr 0 Speaker: I'd like, to thank the Honourable Member for lI1hi tehorse 
North for his reporto Are there any fUrther Reports of Committee? 
Introduction of Bills? Notices of Motion or Resolution? 

Mro Dumas: Mro Speaker, I would like to give Notice of Motion 
regarding Sessional Paper Noo 630 

MOTION #30 Mro Chamberlist: Mro Speaker, I'd like to give Notice, of'Motion 
re Sessional PapersNoo 64 and 660 

MOTION FOR 
THE PRODUC
TION OF 
PAPERS #1 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
#28 

Mro Speaker: Are there any fUrther Notices of Motiq:n?' Notices of 
Motion for the Production of Papers? Moving ,to Orders of the Day, 
Notice of,Motion for the Production of PapersNoo 1, moved by the 
Honourable Member for Mayo, seconded by the Honourable Member for 
,Whi tehorse West, "Wou;t.d the Administration table for Gouncil the 
deE)cription and maps outlining the boundaries pf the Local Improve
ment Districts i:(1 the Yl,lkon"o Are we agreed? I will declare the 
motion carriedo 

MOTION CARRIED 
','; -

Mro Speaker: Under Motions, Motion No o 28, moved by the Honourable 
Member for Whi tehorse \~est, seconded by the Honourable Member for 
Mayo, 'That the Survey r General of Canada be requested to appolT)-t 
a full time government employed Dominion Land Survey r in the Yukon 
in order to facilitate the expediting of Crown Land for public pur
chase" 9 Would the Honourable Member for Whitehorse ,West, be prepared 
at this time to proceed with Motion Noo 28? 

MroDumas: Yes, Mro Speaker, I'll be brief on thiso ,The suggestion 
that a Dominion Land Surveyor be attached to the Yukon Territorial 
Government first came forward from the Dominion Land Surveyor that 
operates his own private office here in the Territoryo That was 
back in 1966, and the suggestion, the proposal, was sent forth to 
the Surveyo,r General of Canada at that time 0 Since that time, there 
has been an increasing need for faster expediting of surveys carried 
out by Dominion 'Land Surveyors here in the Territory 0 More recently, 
we find the problem of some forty-eight lots in Riverdale being put 
up for sale to the public and cheques being taken for those lots, 
cash beingJ?aidfor them l and then the Territorial Government finds 
that 1;leca:use,of the delay in registration of the survey certificate, 
the titles to these lots could not be made available to the people 
who have paid cash for them, Mro Speakero '1'his type of thing, I 
suggest, has gone on over the past several years from time to time 
simply,b~c'aus,e ,there :is too much work and too much involvement for 
the Surveyor', General's Office which is located as we all know in 
Ottawa,"to keep up with that which is coming from the Yukono I 
suggest that if a Dominion Land Surveyer were attached to the govern
ment locally, he would act in an advisory capacity, he could in fact 
okay tre,surveys that are done by the companies in the areao ,This 
wQuld,p:robably save delays of anywhere from four to fourteen weeks 
in'~b.e,~xp~dit:i-ng of land in the Territoryo I suggest again, that 
this is tiedin with the whole housing problem, Nro Speaker, and 
land,proble~in the Yukono If we had a person here in this advisory 
capaci ty, he' wpuld be 'available also, I suggest, for Council's Use 
insofar as advice on land problems and so forth goeso All of these 
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,t:t'liI1gs, Mr. Speaker, have pr01npted my motion" and I ask that the 
CounciLl look favourably ,upon ,it., ' 

'MOTION: #28 

:, I ': ~ 

Mr. Speaker:;I:s tl:J.ere fUrther discussion'? 
-::.-. 

Mr.; f!.':aylor:, .Mr .,: ,Speaker, I concur with ; the, motion, mainly" be'cause 
gettin,e su:r:v~ys',5'j.one in the Terri tory has been, a problem here for 
many years., It "was several years ago that a Dominion Land Surveyor " 
and a party came up through the Yukon and spent all summer here and 
then return to Ottawa. Since that, we have a private enterprise 
Dominion Land Surveyor functioning in, the Territory, but ,:1 think 
the volume of work has increased beyond the D •• or to:'the'ex,tent 
that he can't handle it alone, and I think this is, a v:ery sound 
request because it's going to mean the speeding up of land pro" 
ceasing ,and gosh only knows that that's what we really.IJ.eedhere 
in the Territory,. , It's to get the land to the peopl~,as the people ' 
make, applica tion.i'Qr ito For those reasons, ,'Ice.r.taipJ.y -support" 
the motiono I think it's a very good one. < ' , 

Mr. Shaw:, Mr. Speaker, I would support the motion also, but,p~fhaps 
i tshould have been qualified; .,the motion, to the effe·ct·that the,",,' 
person be up ,hel.'S in the summer', time. I dori.' tthink you would get :,'; " .. " 
too many people :running out in 'the bush when it's about,:fifty" below ' 
to conduct sur.veys. If the .reque,st were, in the summer time;, Mr.i' 
Speaker, I think that it would have ,abetter chance :,of being ac..,.: 
cepted. I just pass that remar,k, ::Mr. Speaker,for ,what'it is worth. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any'fwrther discussion? 

Mr. Dumas: Yes, Mr. Speaker 

Mr 0 Speaker:, I would advise tbeHouse that ,if the Honourable Member 
rises, he closes the debate., , ,i: 

Mr., Dumas: Yes, Mr. Speaker, just one comment. I suggest, that all, 
the surveys that are done during the summer'should be oo~ are worked 
on and reviewed and looked at and checked out during the winter. 
Howeve,r,if we' reable to get a Dominion Land Surveyor appointed by 
the Surveyor General p,nd attached to the government .for six months 
of the year, it's better than ';what we have now, Mr. Speaker,and sd, 
I 1I>Jould· ask that the, motion as: ,it has been put be passed and if we 
have ,to take less, well;' even less is better than what,we have ,now.' ,', 

Mr. Speaker: Question ha,s been called. Are we agreed? ,,' I 'will 
declare the motion carried. 

;'\' 

MOTION CARRIED 
,MOTION 
,CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any,questions? 

Mr. ,McKinnon: Mr. Spep,ker; befpre·, the Qu,estion Period ,is called, 
may I rise on a point:pf, pri-vilege? 

Mr. Speaker: ',Pro'Ceed".: 

Mr. McKinno.n:On',page 709 o.fthe Votes and Proceedings, Mr. Speaker, 
I saj,d, , "I hope.: '{(jY friend, on" my right will excuse me, my small 'c''', 
as in the letter 'c',' IImid-western cpnservatism " •• II As it was 
re.ported intb.e .JournalE3~ ;ii; SC'J.Y,S, "I hope my friend on my right 
will f"lxc1J,se me, .. my smalJ.:.'seed;. mid.,..western conservatism, .00" 

Mr<"., Sp;~a~e!r~c::·Qr·d.er', please. '"The Member' squestionof ,privilege 
has, peen, cle~red,o: Or.q.,er., pleaS,e. ,The Honourable, Member for Watson 
Lake. 

! .. ;-
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a question to direct to Mr. Commis~ 
sioner this morning. In view of the fact that we are anticipating 
an Air Traffic Controller's strike across Canada, and inasmuch as 
this is going to place a great burden on the' people of the Yukon 
in relation to the passage of passengers, mail and express to and 
from points in the south, I'm wondering if Mr .. Commissioner could 
advise me if the Government of the Y~on Territory has made any 
representations to the Federal Government with respect to this 
strike? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I can advise that we have not made 
any representations up to this point, Mr. Speaker. If Council 
feels that any representations should be made, we will certainly 
be very pleased to do so~ The matter has come up for discussion 
with some of my officers, but we felt that anything of this nature 
at this time would be far more appropriate if it came from the 
floor of the Legislature, particularly when the Legislature is in 
Session, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Speaker, in discussions earlier this morning with 
other Members of Council, it was my intention to put a question to 
the Speaker and ask him if he was instructed by Council, would he 
make representations to the Government of Canada on behalf of the 
people of the Yukon that the Government of Canada do everything in 
its power to avert this air strike, which would be very, very detri
mental particularly at this time in the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: It would be my pleasure if the House so directed me. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to 
the Commissioner. Mr. Speaker, as the people in the Yukon and in 
the north generally use air transportation much more than people 
in southern parts of Canada, did the Administratioh make any 
representation make any representations to the Federal Government 
on behalf of the people of the Yukon as to the taxation of five per 
cent on all domestic flights in the country'? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, written representations have 'not 
as yet been made, but I am certainly anticipating that we will have 
the opportunity of discussing this matter, in fact, we will be mak
ing a paper up on it. But, in the verbal representations that I 
made to officers of the Department, I was informed and although I 
have not had the opportunity of seeing the details of the legisla
tion, I was advised that to their knowledge, the legislation was 
written in a manner which would permit the Governor in Council to 
deny the application of this tax under certain circumstances, al
though I believe the elusion was not entirely directly to the north, 

.the indication to me was that this would be the area in which we 
could seek alleviation. We will be bringing details of this forward 
to Council, Mr. Speaker. I doubt very much th~t it will be here by 
the end of the week, but 'we will be bringing the fullest detail for
ward and hopefully we will have some indication from Council as to 
the course of action that they would like to see taken as to endea
vouring to alleviate this particular taxation that is anticipated 
by the Federal Government. It is certainly a pretty far out in left 
field situation, Mr. Speaker, when we see advertised on the local 
television that an air flight from Vancouver to San Francisco, a 
round trip, for eighty-three dollars, which is the same price for 
a round trip for the same airline miles going ihto southern inclines 
as what it is for a one way ticket coming into the north. So, I 
certainly do feel that the combined efforts of all concerned in this 
matter would be well placed, Mr. Speaker. You can anticipate that 
we will have the full details available for Council in the form of 
a Sessional Paper when Council reconvenes early in January. 

') 
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Mr •. Tayler: Hr. Speaker, that gives rise te anether questien in 
relatien te the recently anneunced paper en taxatien in Ottawa. 
I'm wende ring if the Gevernment .of the Yuken Territery has been 
negetiating. with the Federal Gevernment in relatien te the new tax 
preposils .of the Heneurable Minister .of Finance? 

QUESTION BE 
, TAXATION 
PAPER 

Mr. Cemmissiener: Mr. Speaker, the answer is ne, and I think that 
this is anether area that we sheuld have discussien here at the 
Ceuncil table en. I see that the Minister .of Finance has expesed 
himself te the business cemmunities and ether parts .of Western 
Canada, and while he as an individual might net have time te ceme 
and visit the presents .out here in the. Yuken, perhaps it weuld be 
a very fine idea if we at least asked if representatiens from' his. 
department ceuld be made available te come to the Terri tery and " 
expese themselves te a similar type of infermative discussien 
sessions as what they have seen fit to de in ether mere affluent 
seuthern parts .of Canada where I am quite cenfident that the impact 
.of the White Paper weuld be far less inrelatien te'pepulatien than 
what it weuld be in .our part .of the nerth, and I weuld be very 
pleased to have Ceuncil's directien in this matter and I can assure 
yeu.that. I'weuld be very pleased t9 be able te extend an invitatien, 
te 'the Heneurable Mr. Bensen to either come himself te the .Terri tery 
or send representatiens frem his department fer this purpese, par
ticularly if it was backed up by a metien .of the Territerial Ceuncil. 

, 

Mr •. Taylor: I wender, Mr. Speaker, supplementary te that, if I QUESTION BE 
might .direct a questient.o the HeneurableMember frem Whiteherse .TAXATION 
Nerth and ask him,.Mr. Speaker, if he had any discussiens while in PAPER 
Ottawa .or any informatien te. impart to the Yukon on this subject? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, if I could elaborate on this for a 
mement, the Premier of British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
signed a communique which they delivered te the Censtitutional 
Conference re the White Paper en Taxatien. In substance, it said 
that the tax increases preposed te these in the middle inceme tax 
categer~ the measures that will serieusly affect the expansien .of 
small businesses and reseurce industries, the disceuragement .of 
incentives and investment capital can .only be deplered. Mr. Speaker, 
I talked te each .of the three Premiers and infermed them that as far 
as I ceuld ascertain, the feeling in the north was exactly the same 
as that in the cemmunique they issuedte the Censtitutienal Cenfer
ence, that they were net .only speaking fer the west but fer the 
nerth when they made their representation. The feeling that I had 
frem the conference was that the back-lash te the White Paper frem 
western Canada was so strong that there will be amendments tethe 
White Paper before the legislatien passes the Parliament .of Canada. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any fUrther questiens? 

Mr. McKinnen: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I ceuld ask the Cemmissiener QUESTION BE 
a questien. It has been brought te my attentien that the're are twe AIR TRAFFIC 
planes waiting at Ottawa's Upland:; Airport new te return the Members CONTROLLERS ' 
.of Parliament heme fer Christmas. helidays if the Air Centrellers' STRIKE 
strike in effect happens. I wender if there is any arr;:mgement made 
tec;tllew planes tebe availa1;lle so that the students in the Yuken 
whe attenci 'scheel .outside .of the Yukon can be breught heme for 
Christmas, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Cemmis.$ioner: Mr. Speaker, certainly net that I am aware .of. 
My infermatien is that if indeed the Air Traffic Gentrollers, strike 
becemes a fact .of life, aircraft mevement will be reducejl te a bare 
minimuin,and all aircraft will be affected. If I'm. en. the wreng 
tracl\;., I'd be very pleased te be cerrected en this subject, Mr. 
Speak:~r. 
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. Mr 0 Speaker: Are there any further questions? If not, may we pass 
to Public Bills and Orders? 

Moved by Councillor McKinnon, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that 
Bill No. 18, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner Certain 
Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service of the 
Territory, be given First Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor McKinnon, seconded by Councillor Dumas, that 
Bill No. 18, An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner Certain 
Sums of Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service of the 
Territory,be given Second Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: May I have your further pleasure? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Mr~ Speaker do now leave 
the Chair and Council resolve itself in Committee of the Whole to 
discuss Bills, Motions and Sessional Papers. 

Mro Dumas: I'll second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by the Honourable Member for Dawson, seconded 
. by the. Honourable Member for Whitehorse West, that Mr. Speaker do 
. now leave the Chair for the purpose of convening in Committee of 
the Whole to discuss Bills, Motions and Sessional Papers. Is the 
House prepared for the question on the motion? Are we agreed? I 
will declare the motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member for Watson Lake will please take 
the Chair in Committee 0 

Mr. Taylor takes the· Chair 0 

Mr. Chairman: We will be proceeding with Bill No. 11 at this timeo 
(Reads SUbsection (2) of section 61 of Bill Noo 11) 

Mr. McKinnon: Clear. 

Mr. Livesey: It is not clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Liveseyo 

Mro Livesey: I haven't found the section yet, Mro Chairmano 

Mro Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, .I feel that the number of rooms 
required fora licence of this description is far too many. I 
would suggest that it be brought down to ten rooms for areas out
side of Whitehorse and twenty rooms inside of ~fuitehorseo It'll 
be interesting to note that yesterday I took the trouble to ascer
tain in the \lliitehorse area and outside of the Whitehorse area how 
many people who are in the cocktail lounges and in these taverns 
between the hours of eight o'clock and eight-thirty were actually 
members of the travelling publico I had six people, I employed 
them as a matter of fact, to go, on payment of a drink, to these 
places and find out from the people who were there how many were 
sitting in those operations were members of the travelling publico 
It was somewhat remarkable to learn that only in three of the estab
lishments in Whitehorse were there three members of the travelling 
public in one, two in another, and one in another, that in three 
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establishments outside of Whitehorse and ,in the metropolitan area, BILL #11 
in one, ,place there was nobody tha tcouldbe termed "as the travelling 
public because they were local, living in the greater metropolitan 
area, in one other pla~e, one, and in the third place, oneo At the 
time there were thirty~two people in one of the bars outside of the 
metropolitan area and in the other one there were sixteen, and in 
thela.st one there were tw~lveo In the six that were visited, there 
were six drinking establishments visited in Whitehorse, they were 
ranging from sixteen to forty peopleo There you have the travelling 
publico So, you can readfly see 'just from those statistics that I 
have given you that the rooming situation as it affects the travelling 
public shouldn't be applicable at all. I go along with the suggestion 
that was made by the Honourable Member from Carmacks-Kluane 'yesterday 
that no persons should be penalized because they~an't afford to have 
larger establishment in the outside areas. You ,can't just simply 
afford to build a twenty-room establishment just on the basis of 
having a place where somebody can take a beverage,when they 'want too 
I would therefore suggesttliat we reduce for outside areas the situ-
ation to ten rooms (;lnd for Whitehorse to coincide with the change 
that we should be making for there, twenty rooms for the Whitehorse 
area. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Shaw, could you take the Chair a moment? 

Mr. Shaw takes the Chair. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I rise to state what I of course stated 
yesterday. I think that it would,be very reasonable to take the 
tavernpropo.sal and in respect of taverns outside of the municipality 
of Whitehorse, whiCl:l is what we're dealing with in section (2), that 
we reduce the limita,tions on taverns to ten rooms for a tavern and 
a tavern onlyo .As I pointed out yesterday, a tavern does have the 
prerogative of where no cocktail exists, selling for off premise 
consumption hard liquor, so this would make both spirits and beer 
available to the public at some of these small lodges throughout 
the Territoryo I do feel that we would make a gross mistake if we 
reduced the required number of rooms from twenty as required in the 
outlyingdistrictso I think we would be doing a great disservice. 
As I stated, it takes twenty rooms to get a' cocktail lounge and a 
cockta~l lounge can be a fairly profitable operation and this is an 
incentive to people to provide accommodation. As I say, this is true, 
Mr. Chairman, to the travelling public, but the travelling public 
also includes mining people, it includes the service station people 
that come and, go throughout the Territory, and the Honourable Member 
on my right included Territorial Councillorso Right now, I believe 
we are the travelling public, having travelled from our places in the 
hinterland to this great ,metropolis. So, those are my i'eeli:ngs"on it. 
I certairily would suggest that we do not reduce the room;limitation 
from twenty 0 Now, we didn't reduce it in Whitehorse from thirty, ,so 
let's be consistent and let's reduce it to ten in the case of taverns 
but leave, in the respect of a cocktail lounge, leave the figure at 
twenty rooms. ' 

Mro Livesey: vJell, Mr. Chairman, I'd like to rise on a different 
tack and point out that I think it's absolutely necessary to hav,e 
ten rooms, periop., no matter whether you're going to have a tavern 
or a cocktail, lounge for the simple reason that if he has a cocktail 
bar he's not going ,t9 have a tavern anyway. He doesn't need to be
cause he can sell his,beer normally in the ordinary way and also 
someone can go in" there and have hard liquor if they want to 0 Tn, 
my estimation, all you're doing by making all these rigid ridiculous 
stipUlations is you are denying the public a service, that's ,all you: 
are doing. Of course, I've never been of the opinion that one par
ticular aspect of the business world should hang onto the, liquor in 
any event. I have always believed that as far as liquor isconcerried, 
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it '.s a commOdity, and I don't see why the public should be denied 
access to any commodity just because of one particular aspect of 
business wanting to hang onto ito I've never been able to see thiso 
A good many people say, if you take this away, they'll go broke and 
all this sort of thing, well, combination business is as far as I'm 
concern~d is totally unnecessaryo However, we're 000 I'm not going 
to push it to that extent, but I will say, Mro Chairman, that my 
view is that if the people in an area outside of this community 
want to have access to those services that can be offered by a 
cocktail bar, I don't see any reason why anybody should deny them 
this just because they happen to live outside of a highly populated 
areao This idea'of denying certain segments of the public privi
leges that everyone else seems to have doesn't make any sense to me 
and I would heartily concur with the idea that subsection (2) of 
section 61 be reduced to the number teno 

Mro Dumas: Mro Chairman, the argument yesterday about the number 
of rooms required in the greater Whitehorse area, I thought that 
thirty was too much and I still do, however, we can live with that 
here in Whitehorseo We're not suffering at all, but to require 
twenty bedrooms to put up a cocktail lounge in a small area outside 
of Whitehorse is just ridiculouso Mro Chairman, I think that the 
arg'Umentsthat were put forth yesterday to maintain the thirty 
bedrooms were probably fair, but I just can't understand the argu
ments to maintain twenty bedrooms in some of the small areas out
side Whitehorseo You take a small highway establishment where 
there's a maintenance camp, for instance, and why shouldn't these 
peopl~ like the people in Whitehorse or like the people in Dawson 
or Watson Lake, why shouldn't they be able to go out for a drink 
in a cocktail lounge if they wish too Why can't a man and his wife 
go down to the local cocktail lounge and have a drinko Now, there's 
no requirement for twenty bedrooms in most of these places, Mro 
Chairman,but T think there is a requirement for a cocktail lounge 
outlet ora tavern outleto I think the requirement of twenty bed~ 
rooms is just too mucho Here again, you're asking, in one of these 
ou tlying areas, for a hvo hundred thousand or a two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollar investment before the local residents can go 
out and have a drink in a cocktail loungeo Now, I think that is 
ridiculous, I think it's just going too far, and I suggest that the 
twenty rooms be lowered either to ten or to twelve or fifteen, Mro 
Chairman 0 

Mro Chamberlist: Mro Chairman, it would appear to me that the argu
ment put up by the Honourable Member from Watson Lake that a tavern 
can sell liquor by the bottle is sufficient to say that a person can 
get hard liquor if you want too But, a husband and wife who want to 
go out away from their homes and have a cocktail don't want to drink 
from the bottle, they're not bottle fed people. You know, they just 
want to drink a glasso They just want one drink apieceo They don't 
want to drink a bottle. Why should they be forced to buy a bottle 
of liquor? People go to cocktail lounges and taverns in outside 
areas almost for the same reason that they do in the old country, 
it's the social aspect of it, where they can go and sit down and 
have a chat with their neighbourso This is the reason why people 
go there, and they're not travelling publico They're people in the 
immediate neighbourhood, the immediate vicinity of the placeo I 
cannot see any valid reason for opposition to a change of this 
descriptiono I respect some of the reasons that have been outlined 
for areas that are built up like Whitehors~ although, I respect 
them but I don't consider them valido Certainly they're both rea
sonable and valid for areas outside of a metropolitan area like 
Whitehorse to have a lesser amount of accommodation that is requiredo 
It would be absolutely ludicrous to suggest that if somebody opened 
a place just, say, near 000 for want of an example, let's say at the 
Takhini River Bridge on the Alaska Highway, that they would have to 
open a twenty-room establishment simply so that somebody can go and 
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sit down with his wife and have a cocktaiL It becomes ludicrous. BILL #11 
I cl'l-n't see that at alL Certainly 'they should have some roomed· 
accommodation and I think that should be reduced to ten. Just be-
cause it might be suggested that I'm involved in the liquor business 
and can I t move a motion ••• I think I can. I think Mr. Legal Adviser 
could indicate whether or not I can move a motion regarding the type 
of business that a Member is connected with. I wonder if Mr. Legal 
Adviser could intimate this at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Chairman, a point of order 

Mr. Taylor: You are the Chairman, Councillor Shaw. I will resume 
the Chair at this point. Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. The House makes its own 
rules and I don't believe the Legal Adviser is the one who interprets 
it. I think that would come from the Honourable Speaker, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: This is quite correct. Councillor Chamberlist. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser can give a legal 
opinion to Members of this Committee? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't want to give an oplnlon on a privilege 
of the House, Mr. Chairman, but as I understand the position here, 
the position is quite different in a parliamentary body such as 
this and a municipal body. As I understand, the practice out there 
is, without indicating what the practice should be here, once the 
House is made aware by the Member that he has an interest in the 
subject, then from then on he behaves exactly the same as any other 
Member. In a municipal council, if he has an interest, then he 
should refrain from voting or proposing or seconding a motion. But, 
in parliament, to be deprived of the services of eminent members in 
certain types of business or professions merely by reasons of being 
a member of that profession, would inhibit parliament to the extent 
that lawyers would be unable to vote on most SUbjects. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, I hate to rise on this point, but surely 
clarification is needed. In Standing Order 11, section 6, it says, 
"No Member is entitled to vote upon any question in which he has 
direct pecuniary interests and the vote of any Member so interested 
would be disallowed". Now, that's clear enough. 

11r. Legal Adviser: I wasn't speaking of direct pecuniary interests 
in the matter in question. I'm talking about the fact that the 
Member is in the profession, or something like that. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, interpretation of what the Honourable 
Member from Carmacks-Kluane might consider to be pecuniary interests 
is not the legal interpretation. It may be his interpretation. The 
reference to pecuniary interests, it isn't involved here because in 
any event it says direct pecuniary interests. There are many people 
who may be shareholders in incorporated companies who have not direct 
interest. These are legal areas which I don't think Councilor Com
mittee should be dealing with, otherwise it comes into the question 
again as to whether this Council has got parliamentary rights or is 
it just an agency of the Crown, and I'm not going to delve into that 
right now. If this Committee and Members of this Committee wish to 
restrict the feelings of this matter and any other matter simply be
cause one or anyone of us might be connected, you'll find that I'll 
be jumping up like a jack in a box any time any Member of this 
Council opens their mouth for anything and be opposing it because 
everyone of us in that case has got some interest. Some of us have 
interests in mining, so how dare anybody speak about mining. Some 
of us have interests in insurance, so how dare anybody speak about 
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insurance, and some might have interests in communications, how 
dare anybody speak about communicationso What do you want to do, 
take some plaster of paris and stuff it in our mouths because none 
of us can speak about anythingo Some of us might be interested in 
making jewellery so they can't have anything to say about placer 
gold mining because 000 it becomes ludicrouso I'm only interested 
in trying to get out a piece of legislationo This is my feeling 
on the situation, that these rooms for outside areas should be 
reduced to ten and just so that nobody gets too concerned about 
it, I would ,suggest that some 0 ther Member stand up and move that 
the rooms be reduced in that particular section, 61(2), from 
twenty to teno 

Mro Chairman: Order, pleaseo At this time I'll declare a brief 
recesso 
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Wednesday, December 17, 1969. 
11:00 o'clock a.mo 

Mro Chairman; At this time I will call Committee back to ordero 
We are dfsc:ussing sub-section (2) of Section 61, Bill No~ 110 BILL #11 

Mr. Livesey: , Yes, Mr.' Chairman, I would like to rise and move that 
the \vord twenty in Section 61, sub-section (2) be changed, to read 
"ten".' ' 

Mr. Shaw: Speaking on the Motion Mro Chairman, we have exactly 
the same si tuation as we had yesterday when we give a franchise 
to an airline, or the government does, it's to ensure all the 
public get the right kind of service. There are many times that 
airlines run from place point (a) to point (b), perhaps three or 
four passengers on one aircraft., I have flown from Toronto to 
Ottawa in the Viscount Mro Chairman when there were five people 
in it. This is a franchise given to make sure that a franchise, 
is given, a franchise isa privilege and when you get that privi
lege you have certain terms and conditions far the general well-
being of the communi ty. This has worked very well in the past and 
if we start changing it this time, I don't' think that it will 
serve the public as is outlined when we hear about the small busi
ness man can't do the other thing, it seems they are very success
ful around here in promoting the money in' order to get these things 
going and more power to them. Now, when you make rules of course 
that apply, it's very difficult that I will admit that there are 
occasions that it becomes unfair, isolated instances, but there 
is a limit in making laws Mr. Chairman to how much you can change 
'this for every situation. If one is going to change it for every 
s,i tuation, one never gets anyplace~ It's something like Aesop's 
Fable, 'when'the old man and the boy and his father were going 
along and the boy was riding on the as~ so a fellow came along and 
says you 'should get off and let you poor old father ride on it, so 
the poor old father got up with 200 pounds and then another fellow 
came along and said well that's terrible, you weigh more than the 
ass, so you should put the ass on your back. So the man put the 
ass on his back and they all fell off the bridge. So, you cannot 
in8.ke,la1tlS which will cover every si tuationo I think that it should 
be looked at from the view point of covering the general situation 
and hope that it works reasonably weIland; this has worked reason
ably well and I think it is a mistake to change it Mr. Chairman 0 

Mro Dumas:' Mr. Chairman, I don't think that the arguments that 
were presented yesterday as the Honorable Member suggests for 
Whi tehorse and area are valid in this situation. I think that the 
Honorable Member with all dUe respect is supporting the stand that 
he took some years ago when he was in this Council, to increase the 

number of rooms.. I still suggest that that was done, it was a 
midnight amendment done at that time with the request of a couple 
of CounCillors who are no longer with us, and I suggest that to 
say in a small area you have to put in a $200,OcP investment into 
that area before 'an individual can go to a cocktail lounge and have 

'a cocktail is w~ong, absolutely wrong. There are a lot of small 
areas.' We' always hear about the boon-dockers and how they suffer 
and how things aren't so good out of Whiteporse.Well here's a 
chance to let's find out just how you or how the boon-dockers 
look on really when it gets down to the knitty-gritty to how they 
feel about the people in their areas, andllihether someone at Pelly can 

build 'n. <$:;1.00,00'] establishment and serve cocktails from it, or 
somebody at Ross River might want to put up a hotel, do they,have 
to put up a quarter of a million dollars. There's no way that a 
quarter of a million dollar investment is justified in Ross River, 
but $100,000 may be and a cocktail iounge should be allowed to go 
in there. I think that to use the same arguemeht just to suggest 
the same thing that applies to Whitehorse or outside of Whitehorse 
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BILL is just not true. Here we have the amazing Mr. Chairman, the 
#11 amazing stand, reversal of stands where somebody outsi9.eof, 

Whi tehorse now where we are hearing about how people outside of 
the areas of Whit "ehorse are hard done by. Here is an opportunity 
for some sort, of equalization and a Councillor from outside of 
Whitehorse is speaking against it. The thinking is not very, 
there is very little continuity in thinking here Mr. Chairman. 
I believe that a ten bedroom establishment in the smaller areas 
of the Territory and a cocktail lounge ajoiningwould require a 
big enough investment to justify our moving this amendment and on 
that basis I am goi~g to support the amendment as presented Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, now the Honorable Member from Whitehorse 
West stated that this twenty room or thirty room business is a 
midnight amendment. I will point out Mr. Chairman that this was 
intrc>duc~d into Council for at least six months these things be
fore it was worked' on. It was a year when the matter was dis
cussed 'with the people of the Territory. Now I hear a lot of this 
half a million dollars and a million dollars and all this talk of 
great big money. When we talk about all this money, I would like 
to advise the Honorable Member from Whitehorse West although I 
know he is in a real estate business, I have been in business 
longer-than he has been, so in that case, I think that I've 
probably picked up a few items along the way to know some of 
these things and I might not be as wise as he is in these things, 
but lam learning and once in while he gives me incorrect infor
mation Mr. Chairman. But in order to get a licence Mr. Chairman, 
in some of these out of ,the way places where you have no people , so 

therefore you 'are notgoing to get a tremendous volume of business 
from this co'cktail licence~ I mean everything has got to be relevant 
You can have five trailer units with four bedrooms in each 
one. That "lill qualify Mr. Chairman and I think we are talking 
about maybe $50,000 that would provide these accommodations or 
$60,000 and>depends how good'you are in buying these particular 
units, p'lus your cocktail lounge. So I would say that for $100,000 
thatorie can build a satisfactory hotel unit with a cocktail lounge 
in Ross River, Carmacks, in fact Mr. Chalrman I believe one has 
already been established in Carmacks quite recently, last year or 
so. You don't have to get into the half miliion, two million 
bracket, a $100,000 and you can set yourself a place.' Certainly 
one must look at it as a privilege in getting a licence because 
licenses are controlled, it's a type of a franchise and with a 
franchise comes certain resporisirilities and therefore, I think 
\<le must take this into consideration. Many hotels do not pay in 
so far as the accommodation of the hotel is concerned. So, there
fore unless you have something to provide a little gravy with this 
hotel, you would not have accommodation for people travelling back 
and forth. It's the people Mr. Chairman who travel into the Ter-
ri tory that pr.ovide the money to keep this great Terri tory operat
ing. It isn't the people that are stuck here, it's the people that 
come in. How many people Mr. Chairman were born in this Territory 
in relation to the people that have moved into the Terri tory to 
make a dollar or to make their homes or to make whatever the case 
may be. I've been around here long enough and I know that the 
money that is invested mostly is by people that have not been here 
for forty-five years or that were born here. It's people that 
come into the Territory, so at one time when the people came in, 
they had to have a roof over their heads and they moved into a 
hotel so that is why it is necessary to have these accommodations. 
You have to think of these people that have invested this and that 
have complied with the Ordinance as it is. Next week or next year 
you change and say well you ,can have five rooms cause ten rooms is 
to much. Where do you stop and where do you start? 
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Mrs. Gordon: Gentlemen, I have .listened to, you all around the 
table for the last two days and my f,eeling in relation to section 
(2) is the section should be amended to read, in any other place 
no tavern licence shall be granted except in respect of a hotel 
that ,has: a tavern that has at least ten ,bedrooms or a cocktail 
licence shall be granted except in a respect of a .hotel that'has 
at least twenty rooms. I think this will satisfy those areas on 

. the high,,,ay where they can provide a service tothep\liblic, 'and 
I've heard travelling public used very frequently around here, 
and I think essentially the biggest part of. the travelling public 
are our Yukon people "Then you consider the overall twelve months 
of the year. We are the people that need the accommodation, .. hot 
the cocktail facilities and it is a. fact that if the gentlemen' 
who want.s to invest and build .a tavern with his profits ina. 'short 
"Thile,)l.e'll very easily· be able to add ten rooms to' his establish
ment and apply for a cocktail licence •. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, all Iha.vegottosay is that if you 
don't allo\\T a man to have a cocktail licence with ten:.;fooms, he 
will never make twenty rooms for the simple reason that if he's 
going to.invest.a $100,000 in his establishment today.he is at 
least gol.ng to have to provide $9,000 and interest on his borrowed 
money and if anybody around this table 'can tell me' where he is 
going'to get it just merely by having ten rooms, you show me, I 
don't understand it. I think what we should be thinking' about 
here is really thinking of improving accommodation,.·Let's: give 
the oppo:r;tunity to the individual ·that has got the ambitiont.o 
set· himself up even if he only has got ten ~ooms to try to improve 
his:"accominodation, you are going to .·have to.give ~ him ways and 
means of' doing it and on~ of the ways of· doing it is togi ve him 
the opportunity of running .. a cockta.il bar and I certainly don't 
see any reason Mr. Chairman of altering that posses.sion. That's 
\;That we have to do and all you'll need. is one , '. we won 't need two, 
",e "lOn' tneed a tavern and a cocktail licence ,all you'll need 
is one because you can serve both iri the same place and I think 
this is a sensible answer. Thank you Mro 'Chairmano 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, Pm surpri§ed .at the amount of 
business intelligence that is being spoken about here by two .or 
three Memberso Everybody that doesn '·t ·know.anything aboutr.aising 
2 or $5,000, all of a sudden knowhow quickly it is to make' big 
profit. Why not take advice from people that know or that a;te'; 
raising money from time to time •. I think that the represent'ations 
that have been made by Councillor Livesey are . fair and reasa:nable, 
and I think it is ashame that those Members of Council outs\ltie 
who represent constituencies outside of the metropolitan area', 
should be objecting to a simple proposition that he has put for
ward. I'd be the ·first one to pull him down real quicl~ifI 
thought. he was trying to put something Qv.er my eyes becp-use as 
has been. already told. There hus beeu a proposition. been,Ilutfor
ward to protect those little, individuals :that are trying to bu.i1d 
thems8+ves up slowly from a small area with some rooms and a:' .. 
tavern and a cocktail loungeo What happened? You negl~ct to 
support the very thing that he's trying to do for the .people,in 
your area too. I think selfishness is the thing that shouldn't 
be rearing it's ugly head. in this Commi tteeo What we're·tryin,g, 
to do is help yo,u ipeopleand I don't know" '1 can't understandw.hy 
you \\Till not accept the offer. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Shaw, would you take the Chair a moment. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman just before this Motion the 
question is put, I most heartedly concur of course with the 
Honorable Member from Mayo in the suggestion she hasmad,e"Q;nd 
certainly that is why I concur with her. I might say .tl:J.a,t,tt is 
a matter not of frivolity, it's a matter of very, very important 
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Mr. Taylor continuesooooo 
to the future development of outlying communitieso It was brought 
up in debate that Ross River for instance should be able to have 
a cocktail lounge just for the edification of the Honor'able Member 
Ross River has one cocktail lounge and there is a person building 
a second hotel containing twenty rooms and will be making appli
cation for a second cocktail lounge, so that really in truth \~hat 
we are evidencing here is the fact that people can exist -with the 
existing law and r would wager anyone at this table right now that 
\\There the restriction of twenty rooms for a cocktail lonngelicence 
not in force at the present time, we would not have the accommo
dation facilities presently available at Ross River. If we had 
this reduced to ten in respect of a cocktail lounge, we would have 
half the facility with no incentive for anyone to build anymore, 
just people who could take advantage of a cocktail lounge with ten 
rooms, you'd have a ten unit trailer motel kept in any kind of 
condition and these people would be flat out in the bar business 
and in resource areas this is a very ludicrous businesso My 
recommendation would be and I will be in the Chair on this vote, 
would be that this Motion be defeated and that a second Motion 
come forward amending sub-section (2) to reduce the tavern require
ment to ten rooms,thereby retaining the twenty room requiremento 

Mr. Taylor: Councillor Shaw, I will resume the Chair at this timeo 

Mro McKinnon: Mro Chairman, on Section 61, sub (1) and (2) I 
couldn't really get to excited about subsection (1) and I can't 
really get that enthusiastic about sub-section (2), the reasons 
being as much as I said yesterday is that if things don't work 
out as such, it's a simple matter of a majority vote of the Council 
vii th Councillors wanting to . change the liquor Ordinance to do 
exactly thato Now I've had great support and I've mentioned this. 
on many occasions to the Councillors of Chambers from Members 
concerning my constituency in the Whitehorse metropolitan area 
on letting the Whitehorse Councillors and myself as a Member have 
Notions passed at this Council because they apply to my district 
even though that they didn't apply to other areas outside the 
Yukon and I am generally guided and I am afraid in this respect 
I'm one of the unenlightened city slickers on the Territorial 
Council from the Members own thoughts and feelings from their 
consti tuencieso I find that 'in the amendment that if proposed by 
the Honorable Member from Mayo','that there is thinking from three 
of the Councillors outside the Whitehorse area that this would be 
a sensible amendment and a sensible compromise and one that they 
can live.1rlith quick readily. For these reasons, I will vote 
against the Motion which is now presented and I support the Motion 
as the Honorable Member will b:r'ing up following. the ••••• 0 

Mr. Dumas: r1r. Chairrtian, it is very interesting to note that the 
Honorable Member from Whitehorse North is extending the courtesy 
to the Members outside 'of ~ruitehorse that the Members outside of 
Whitehorse did not extend to the Councillors in the greater met
ropolitan area yesterdtiy where two of the three Members thought 
the number of rooms should be lovlered. There is a very great 
lack of continuity in the thinking here. 

Mro Chamberlist: Yes Mr. Chairman, I was going to stand and 
remark on the same thing that I think the Honorable Member from 
Whitehorse North just let go a balloon of hot air because he just 
ble1rJ the hot air into the political atmosphere. If he really 
meant what he said this morning he would have supported the 
Whitehorse Members yesterday when they were in the majority, but 
he didn't do it. So, what he says today I cannot give any merit 
again to what he says with reference to those areas outside of 
the \ihitehorse area or inside the Whitehorse area. He has lost 
my confidence that's for sure. 
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Mr. Shaw: .'. Mr. Chairman, I will commend the Meinh~r from ~ite..- BILL-#ll 
horse No~th for having the courage of his conviction~ ... , I note Mr. 

'. Chairman in the Council that some Honorable Members are gett:Lng 
terribly personal in their remarks. I think that all Members of 
Council are very dedicated in their view point, they may not 
agree with the other Honorable Members at times but certainly I 
don't think personal remarks should emanate , I thirik we should 
restrict it to the subject matter on hand Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. McKlnnon:. Mr. Chairman, I am extremely sorry that i~ my re
marks have opened up this continuous banter back and forth which 
I· agree is getting personal and I don't think.is doi~g the House 
;my good at alL I don't have any problem explaining in politics 
ltlhat se,ems to be a paradoxical situation. If anybody in this 
House. wants to. go back in votes and proceedings and prove,incon
sistenc~es in. any Members line of thinking along the years, itis 
the simplest ,thing to do it. I've used it politi cally on several 
occasions. and can do ,it again with the outmost use than any Member 
here. I believe in what I say,I believe .in what I thought yes
terday that there was a system that was '<lorking extremely well 
in: the Whitehorse area and I want to see that system corttin]led. 
I don't know how that system is working in the Qutl?ideareas but 
I am not intrinsically involved in the day to day'process of what 
happens there, and I am accepting a majority decision frqm the 
Members outside of Whitehorse of which -I don't have day to day 
knowledge and this is influencing my voting on this mat:t~r. If 
.that's inconsistent Mr. Chairman, then I am inconsist~rit •. Poli
tics is paradoxical, I am the paradox at it. It doesn'.t bother 
me at all this way. 

~1ro Livesey: \vell, Mr. Chairman, I would like to rise and explain 
to the Committee one of the reasons or another reason 1IIhy I want 

· this changed is because I happen to represent one of the areas in 
· the Yukon Territory that has more small communities than any other 
to the best of my knowledge. Now this applies with the area 
Watson Lake, I agree, but I have been listening to the problems 
of people attempting to provide services in my area for tw~nty-
fi ve years. Part of that was of course my service overseas but 
nevertheless twenty-five years experience in the Xukbn Territory 
andsureiy that's quite a Ii ttlewhen you com~ to ponsj,derthe 
experience of others in the North at the present time, and! have 
been discussing this question with numerous people ;that attempt 
to put their ,money outside of a metropolitan are~,6~ outside of 
a municipal district and I have listened totheir'cries and an
quish Ume and. time again as to hOllI they think the problem could 
be solved or how they think they could be helped. 'What we should 
be doing in this Council Chamber to provide them with means.to 
improve their present condition and it's all very fine saying that 
once you get to twenty, you Ire going to get this .or once you get 
to fifty that you Ire going to get. something dse. But, you are 
going to have to consider the root to that twenty. How do you 
get there? Do you overburden yourself with debt in order to. make 
it or do you go the slow method and try to earn ,your way as you 
go along? A good many people try to do this but if we in this 
House prevent them from bei~g able to enjoy certain facilities 
that are necessary and required in sm.al,l communities, we're ob
jecting to two things. We're preventing ,the individual we claim 
by word of mouth 1I1e're trying to help from helping himself because 
\-Je don I t allow him to have a .certain facility, and in this case 
it's a cocktail bar and on the qther hand, you are preventing him 
in proving his services and denying that facility to the people 
that live .in that small community. I think I know what I am 
talking about Mr. Chairman when I say that large establishmen,ts 

· .in the small community in places that I could mention to, this 
Committee on highways throughout the Yukon Territory. There's; 
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MrQ . Livesey continues •••• 
just not the incentive at the moment for anyone to bring in large 
capital and invest it. there. The attraction isn't to put your 
large capital in these outside areas, the attraction is to put it 
in these more centralized places such as l~itehorse. This is 
where the attraction for capital is because capital today is 
scarce and you are going to put it where it's going to give you 
the greatest return and I don't understand h01rl anyone that has 
lived out in the outlying areas can turn around and tell me that 
they are quite prepared to deny the type of privilege that people 
can have here which we can obviously have out there if we only 
allow it to happen. That is the reason for the Motion to leave 
it at ten rooms rather than twenty so the people in the outlying 
areas can have the privilege of having a cocktail lounge and at 
the· same time, they're talking about an extra means of resort for 
the individual that is going to support his business. ~ow we 
knovl perfectly well that these places outside of Whitehorse, they 
have to live and are trying to run and operate a business which 
is a seasonable proposition. Most of their trade is in the 
summertime. If they are going to provide continuity to th.eir 
licence, they're going to have to carryon twelve months of the 
year. As I said yesterday, what are these people that have large 
investments in these outlying areas? What are they doing? They're 
closing their places down because they cannot afford to operate 
and close up their cocktail lounge as well, if they have one. So, 
for the i'i'inter geason which is bigger than the summer season in 

. the Yukon Territ9ry, there is simply no service of this type. 
This is one of the things tbat I am trying to create is to provide 
this service but others apparently want to deny it, and Mr. Chair
man and I couldn't condemn anyone more than I could go to uant to 
deny a privilege to people that live outside this area when all 
the attraction is here, not out there. If you want ·to go out 
there and invest your money there, you are going to have reason 
for doing it and I would say this is one of theattractionq that 
\'le are going to create for people who want to invest capital. 
Thank you V~. Chairman. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, you know there is another thought 
that has just come to mind that the Honorable Member from Carmacks
Khl-ane has brought forward. Now as you know, there is a large 
establishment in Beaver Creek. Let's take this particular area 
where he lives himself that closes down for seven months of the 
year. Now it has a cocktail lounge. Now the Territorial Govern
ment gives this establishment permission to close it's cocktail 
lounge which is in operation for five months of the year, and by 
so doing deprives the area of a cocktail lounge for the rest of 
the year. Now another establishment there that has ten rooms 
could operate a cocktail lounge because with ten rooms they might 
be able to make it payoff but with twenty rooms they too would 
have to close their establishment dovill. Now this is the consider
ation that must be given and I think it is unreasonable not to give 
that. Now the suggestion that was made by the Honorable Member 
from \~itehorse North that, he goes along with vJhat the majority 
ot outside Councillors would think about it. Surely he must. be 
aware Mr. Chairman that the or what the Honorable Member from 
lt~atson ,Lake or the Honorable Member from Dawson or the Honorable 
Member from Mayo think about what is good in their particular 
area doesn't necessarily apply to what is good in another Members 
area. It's quite satisfactory with the suggestion that I have 
just heard is to regionalize the areas. Certainly I am quite 
prepared to accept that but don't pass legislation vJhich 1rJill de
prive an area that needs a certain circumstance. Now this is 
quite clear for them to be vJithout a cocktail lounge licence be
cause we've given permission. We have actually given permission 
to~other operation to close it's cocktail lounge for seven months 
in the year. This is just not right and I think that people should 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues •••• oo 
. b~ fairandcons,ide~ateo Now if $omebody comes along .wi,th an 

amendment to the: Motion that has already been proposed that it 
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is for that particular area that this happened, we could support 
this very easily and then it will keep the Members from the other 
areas happy and at the same time it wouldn't be interferring with 
the Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluane ib. what' he requires for 
his area and he should be given that consideration., 

Mr. Chairman; Well, I have before me a Motion moved by ,Councillor 
Livesey, seconded by Councillor Chamberlist that the word twenty 
in sub-section (2) of Section 61 of Bill No. 11 woul9. be changed 
to read "ten" 0 Are you prepared for the question? 

,Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, just one little remark now. I've lived 
long enough in the Yukon long enough to find there, are many things 
that you have to improvise in order to carryon. When'we're 
talking about running, operating all winter,a person has f~ve 
trailer units and I'm sure th.at in the. summertime they all can 
be filled up but certainly in wintertime it is very difficult. 
There is nothing to prevent the person Mr. Chairman from having 
the. side unit ,sitting there and as happened many ti(Ues and I was 
travelling back and forth on the Alaska Highway many years 'ago, 
you would go to this particular room and they would light the fire 
when you got there, they would light the furnace and that was 
your accommodation and when you were not there, that was just 
sitting there and was not utilized so that the same type of thin~ 
could happen. I thought I would just bring this to the Committee's 
attention, Mr. Chairman. You don't have to keep twenty units all 
heated up and bombed up for 365 days of the year. You can have 
them there and VIhen somebody's there, you can light the fire in 
there. It takes half an hour and they can move ino 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Ch~~~man, this ~~S opened up another bag of 
tricks now. The suggestion noVI is being made that people should 
be encouraged to fool the Territorial Administration to granting 
a licence. Now we're talking about hotels not necessarily trailers, 
they are merely temporary purposeso That's what trailers are for. 
Then start thinking about fifty years ago when somebody used to 
come and light a bonfire in your room and then you could go to bedo 
This is such backword thinking. Here we are busy trying to libera
lize liquor laws and we're talking about the time when we used to 
have pot-bellied stoves. This type of thinking must be dispensed 
wi tho I can't see what objection should be made to the suggestion 
of regionalizing. Now this is fine. I would be quite content and 
I'm sure the other Members who are in favour of this situation 
~10uld be content. I can't see why any member from elsewhere in 
the so-called hinterland should object to the courtesy being given 
to the Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluane for at least having in 
his area a certain amount of rooms onlyo What basic objection 
except from shear stubborness, you know, just not to go along with 
what Members of Territorial Council have recognized the necessity 
for those particular areas. It's about time that we started think
ing in terms of what is good for other people in the Yukon Terri
tory instead of just is what good for ourselveso 

Mr. Chairman: Are you prepared for the question and the Motion? 
Will those in favour of the Motion please signify? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, I rise on a point of order Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, you have no right to say that all areas have been 
discussed because as far as I am not concerned, they have not 
been discussed. I have quite a lot more to say abcut it and I am 
asking that other Members be given the opportunity to discuss 
further attempting to close off a debate that is so important to 
a Member in an outside area is improper, and he might have some
thing to say in regards to regional area of licensing for the 
lower amount of rooms. Give this Member the opportunity to speak 
on it. If they say they don't want to speak that's fine but if 
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BILL #11 Mro Chairman: It is the intention of the Chair to put the question 
at this timeoIs Committee agreed that the question do now be 
called? 

Some Members disagreeo 

Mro Chairman: That being the case, continue this debateo 

Mro McKinnon: I wonder Mro Chairman if we could break for lunch 
and over the lunch period if the Administration could bring out 
all the arguments, then I'm sure that they would have many 'against 
a type of amendment in this form just roughly that in the electoral 
district of Mayo, Watson Lake and Dawson, no tavern licence shall 
be granted accept in respect of a hotel that has at least ten bed
rooms, and no cocktail licence shall be granted except in respect 
of a hotel that at least has ti-lenty bedroomso In the electoral 
district of Carmacks-Kluane, no cocktail or tavern licence shall 
be granted except in respect of a hotel that has at least twenty 
bedrooms, pardon me, ten bedroomso 

Mro Chairman: Well, at this time I will declare Oommittee in 
recess until 2:00 o'clocko 

RECESS 
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Page 738. 
Wednesday, 17 December, 1969. 
2:00 P.M. 

Mr~ Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to· BILL #11 
order. Order please. We are discussing Section6~(2) and 
we h~ve before us at the moment a motion,moved by Counc~llor 

. Liyese.y, seconded by Councillor Chamberlist that the word, 
i1tvlentyllin subsection 2 of Section 61 be changed to read 
tlten". Is there any further discussion on this motion; . 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I don't know if I am in order Mr. Chairman. 
There was a question made to ·consider an amendment, a 
different type. One of the suggestions came from the Chair 
somet'ime' during the debate was to have a motion to amend.,: 
which would read "In any other place no tavern licence shall be 
granted except in respect of a hotel that has at least ten 
bed.roo.ms, or cocktail lounge licence shall be granted except in 
respect of a hotel that has at least twenty bedrooms". Another 
suggestion was to lift out the electoral district. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, we had quit~ a discussion here 
this morning and there seemed to be a division between certain 
members of the representatives in the rural areas and from 
within this area who were not in favour of the motion as it 
now reads and .in view of the fact that they felt that this 
motion covered all areas in the Yukon Territory - now there 
were some suggestions from those who were in favour of the 
motipnthat perhaps rather than have it defeated, this 
question c'ould be changed to allow the Honourable Member .who 
had. raised the point in order that this facilitj qould be made 
available in his electoral district. Now, I appreciate this 
very much and I certainly hope the Committee will not merely 
just throw this entire question right .out because in some 
areas .it is felt that it is not requ~red. I felt this 
morning, Mi. Chairman, that Iplaced;the position fairly and 
squarely before Committee and while I still believe that this 
motion as it stands is what we should follow, I still would be 
amenable to any reasqnablechange that could facilitate the 
si tuatiqn in the Carmacks-Kluane .Lake district. However, as I 
say I am still in favour of it to cover the entire area. How
ever ~f thememb~rs, according to, the Fules, in the greater 
major·ity, are not .in favour of doing th~s. for the entire 
TerritorylwQuld certainly be amepable to a change in order 
that this may take place where. I. think it is necessary~ 

Mr • .chamber list: Mr • Chairman, I am willing to withdraw my 
seconding of the Motion 1f the Honourable Member will. withdraw 
h;:isMotion and then restate his Motion ·to deal with his. own 
£53-r:tiy:1l1ar area. 

Mr. Livesey: Yes, it could either be done that wa,.y,· Mr:. 
Chairman; r~a.turally I can' tmake the alX\endment myself because 
I cannot amend my own motion, according t,o.the r:ules.,: :H.owever, 
it ,could read, by merely adding the 1N()rds "in· the elec:toral 
district of Garma9ks-Kluane Lake ll , to the original motion. Tha 
c.ould be done if that . is what the Committee will be in favour 
of •. 

.l ,Mr •. Ch~mberlist: . Mr. Chairman, if you will permit this I will 
be. prepared to second the Motion, a Motion, as ••• 

Mr. Chairman: A mover cannot amend his own Motion. 
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Mr. McKinnon: If the Motion were withdrawn I would be pre
pared to immediately sponsor a Motion considering the regional 
aspects of the difference of opinion. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I cannot see the practical applica
tion of putting it in one area only to have this immediately; 
it is kind of getting in the back door because immediately 
that occurs 1111.=;11 in the other areas there will be some move
ment to have the same kind of thing. I ~on't see the 
practical ~pplication of it. 

Mr. Livesey: If the Committee would agree I would certainly 
be prepared to withdraw my motion. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your direction in :r:-8spect of this 
Motion') 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman, I would be prepared to withdraw 
the Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Is the Committee agreed that the Motion be with
drawn? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare the Motion withdrawn. 

Mr. Dumas: We may as well discuss it, we know what is coming. 
I'm afraid that I can't support the Motion that is coming up 
because it's ba~ legislation. If somebody will look at the 
electoral map on the wall over there, this Motion would mean 
that somebody who lived just above the red boundary line that 
crosses the Dawson Road would have to build 20 rooms to put 
up a hotel and somebody just across thatimagninary line could 
build ten rooms; that isn't right. I think the legislation 
before us is poor because I think that 20 rooms is too many 
but I think to do this is even worse. It would be doing a 
greater harm to the Territory and Mr. Chairman I would just 
like to make myseif clear on that because I have been one who 
has been going £6~ a reduction in the number of rooms. 

Mrs. Gordon: I think, gentlemen, that we are here as legislators 
for the general population, not for a particular district or a 
particular people and I have heard a lot of comments around 
this table about the fact that along the Alaska Highway there 
are small establishments and you travel for miles and miles 
at 40-50 and 60 0 below without any place to stop. I think 
the sensible thing to do in this, as the suggestion that was 
made, is to allow for off-sale consumption of beer to the general 
public in the event of a diningroom having~a~licerice to sell wine 
and beer; this would provide a service for the travelling 
public which will be year-round and as a man develops his 

business he can add another ten rooms, open his tavern and 
putting his money back into the business and building it up. 

His monetary investment, if he cannot make a good living, 
and has to close down during the winter season, would necessitate 
the same thing as we have been talking about around this table 
and would not allow for any more facilities along the Alaska 
Highway during the period of winter when we definitely need it 
and I think this is a protection for the individual so we don't 
end up with a man who is bankrupt because he had to put out 
the kind of money to build twenty rooms to start with. Let 
him start and plough his profits'back into his business and 
build it up as it warrants it, as it builds up. This is sane, 
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Mrs. Gordon continues ••• 
sensible legiilation. It isn't for the individual as the 
C~$~ may arise; .it is for the general over-all good, the 
man himself and the general public. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, all I can say is, God help 
the Yukon Territory if we finish up with legislators with a 
lack of business knowledge as has been expressed here in this 
room today. I think that, without doubt, ,.,'thosewho are not 
aware of business commitments should not be ready·to come and 
bring forward that type of thought. This is without founda
tion, without thinking, without any knowledge: 01 what business 
entails; absol~tely void of any basic intellige~ce in the 
business field. I have never been so disgusted'in my life; 
such weak suggestions of reasons why people should do such 
and such a thing in business. Why I am absolutely surprised 
that the Honourable Member who isn't too.o.ooowhen she does 
speak~ comes up with suggestions like that, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, as far as I am concerned, the main thing that 
we must consider is to, whether or not the individual.' 
citizen has a right to take his or her husband or boy friend 
or girl friend into an establishment which is away from a 
large built-up area and sit down and enjoy a glass of 
beverage; whether or not they must .be compelled to buy a 
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bottle before they can drink. No~, this is what I do not 
und~rstando You can take the bottle, you can buy the bottle 
and you can'go and 'sit outside in the car and drink it because 
there is no such thing as drinking in a public place but you 
can't stay in the comforts of a lounge 2nd drink it. Now 
this is the hypocracy of this piece of legislation. You can 
go and buy a bottle; you can go outside of the place where 
you buy the bottle 'and under this legislation you can drink 
it outside from the bottle but you can't sit down because 
the building hasn't got e~otigh rooms. Now, what stupidity 
this legislation.is; bein~ ~orced upon the people of the 
Territory! Isnjt it· just ~t~pid? 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: At this time we will call Committee back· to order o 
Mro McKinnon: 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could suggest to 
Members of the Committee that because of the shortness of 
tim~ until pr6rogation for Christmas recess· that we go on 

. to 'Supplementary Estimates at this~im~~ 

Mr. Chamberlist: If the Honourable 'Member from Whitehorse 
North puts that in the form of i aMoti6n I will be pleased to 
second the Motiono.o.In that case I agree. 

Mr. McKinnon:Cduldwe have the T~r~itorial Treasurer asked 
intoCouncil~ 

RECESS' 

Mr. Chairman: At this time we will call Committee back to BILL #18 
order and we were discussing Bill No. 18, and I will prOCeed 
with the reading of the Biil.(Reads Bill Noo 18, An Ordinance 
for Grant~ng to the Commissioner Certain Sums of Money to 
Defray the Expenses of the Public Service of the Territory). 

Mr.' Chamberlist: Questiono Part 1 - 1969-71. Is there any 
~rror.here. This is a two yearreferellce, a two year period. 
Thep;reamble shows that "for the purpo~e ;relating thereto, 
for the twelve months ending March 31st, 1970"0 Is there 
any reason for the difference in these dateso 
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Mr. MacKenzie: This is a typographical error, Mr •. Chairmano 

Mr. Chairman: I have a question from the Chair; would this 
be Supplementary No o 1 or is this as stated, through the 
Appropriation Ordinance. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, this is Supplementary Noo 1. 

Mr. Chairman: The Bill reads The Third Appropriation 
Ordinance. 

Mr. MacKenzie: You see, Mr. Chairman, we had two Bills 
to start off this year with; one was for capital and one was 
for O. and M. Now we start with Supplementaries. 

Mr. Chairman: This would then read 1969-70. So note, Mr. 
Clerk. (Continues reading Bill No. 18). Under Schedule 
A the first item is Education, $26,4i6.00. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Is there any breakdown? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, before we get into Estimates 
proper I wonder. if it would be advisable for me as Chairman 
of the. Financial Advisory 'Committee to give some idea of the 
discussions that took place with the Budgetary Programming 
Committee on these Supplementary Estimates. We met to consider 
the majority of these Estimates just following - oh, these 
were the meetings dealing with these estimates - held on 
October 15th, 1969 and these were gone over in some detail 
by members of the Budgetary Progr~mming Committee and the 
majority of items contained within these estimates, 
Supplementary Estimates No.1, that were dealt with, with 
Department Heads and gained the concurrence in the main of 
the members of the Financial Advisory COmmittee. When we 
come to Supplementary 2 and 3, because Of the shortness of 
time and the differences in opinions following the Minister's 
visit to the Territory, I would like to present a further 
report as Chairman of the Financial Advisory Committee. 

All: Agreed •. 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any questions in relation to 
Education? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I would like to know what 
these figures represent - to have a figure of $19,976.00 for 
materials and supplies isn't sufficient. Is this showing 
the breakdown of what these supplies represent. This is. 
just a bulk amount~ I want to know what •• ~ 

Mr. Chairman: We have emergency classrooms at Old Crow for 
$7,260 and we have additional teachers' accommodation and 
classrooms at Carcross Residential School for $12,716.00, 
giving us a total of $19,976.00. -. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Firstly let us deal with this emergency 
classrooms at Old Crow, pending construction of new school. 
Can we have some idea what this $7,260.00 represents, a 
history on it. Just to say here is an amount and that is 
all is not sufficient. I must know what it is about. 

Mr. McKenzie: Perhaps if I could read out from the submission 
to the Budget Programmirig Committee eXplaining this $7,260.00, 
Mr. Chamberlist will be satisfied. The alterations proposed 
to'the emerge~cy classroom will be maintained at a miriimum. 
This will include emergency installation of adeiJuate lighting 
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Mr. MacKenzie continues ••• BILL #18 
.. andemergencyinstallations of satisfactory heating services, 
the installation wherever necessary of the emergency classroom 
area and laboratory services. That is what it has to say~ 

Mr. Chamberlist: The amount itself is the amount i.tself 
broken down Mr. Cbairman? How can you approve something 
that· is; not broken down; just say here is a lump sum~ 
This is what we need •. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The details of this will have to be supplied, 
Mr. Chairman, by the Director of Education. 

Mr~Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman,with respect, I want to know 
whit this money is being spent foro 

Mr. 'MacKenzie: All I can supply is the general explanation 
of what it is intended for but.the details for each particular 
alteration I haven't got here. 

Mr •. Chamberlist: With respect Mr. Chairman, I think it is 
necessary for Members of this Committee to know what this 
money is being spent on. I don't know; I can't just say 
"yes" to an amount of money. No, not at all. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, emergency classrooms were required 
in 01'0. Crow while they were building the new schooL Now, 
to get a penny by penny discussion of where every penny w'ent 
on this, I think, is really ~axing the time of this Committee. 
When the Department Head comes into the Budget Programming 
Committee and says he needs extra number of dollars to supply 
forty kids at Old Crow with a classroom until a new school is 
built; we don't ask them to account for every penny that he 
is putting into it and let us go on to the other item in 
Materials and Supplies~ additional teacherage accommodation 
and classrooms at th~ Carcross Residential School. That is 
the same Primary, 64, it is quite in order in dealing with 
that Mr. Chairman. I am sure that the Honourable Member knows 

; what that is about; it is in his district. 

Mr. ChamberliBt,; Mr. Chairman, it would appear to me 
that simply to say that the Head of a Department has asked 
for so much money and we have given it to him because he has 
asked for it, I think there is a failure in the Member's function 
if he has just said yes, and let him have it. Ifyo~ cut. it 

.. down we want to know wh.y; if you' have increased i twe '. w-ant·to 
know why. I am not going to go and approve an amount of, 
one dollar unless I know why it is sp~nt, whatis~itfor; 
say what it is for2 Just to say that it is to provide 
emergency classrooms and you don't know whether it is'to buy 
the classrooms or to build them; whether it'is X dollars for 
the construction of them. I don't know because this' thing 
is_~headed "Schools, Teachers Salaries and curriculum supplies, 
$26,416.00. I.want to know what it is; is it just a general 
thing. I think we have a function to inquire into these 
things and if we can get them it is going to be easy. 

Mr. Shaw: Also being a Member of this Committee, I·find that if 
one has to account, in other words to give an explanatio~ of 
every item that is purchased on something like this, lam 
afraid that the Committee would be here on a continuing basis. 
When the Department of Education said they have nO schriol ' 
there so they will ~a~e to rent the Gomm~nity hall; 0ell 
not rent it, they.:had the ~se of it. They had an6ther . 
community hall, the old one that was not worth repairing~ 
but it would do alright in a pinch if it was fixed up. It needed 
x number of lights; it needed toilet facilities constructed 
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Mr. Sh~w continues •• 
arid you needed to use aribther -building. I ihinkthat there 

were four buildings altogether that had to be utilized and 
fixed up so that they could be used<as clas~rooms and I did 
not question just exactly where every penny went. I assumed 
that they were doing the best possible job as it was necessary 
to have these things and it' wo'uld cost $7,260.00 sol accepted 
it as the price that was necessary. To have them break down 
every item I don't think would have served any useful 
purpose unless there was some matter or factors coming up 
arid I saw no reasons as orie of the Members of this Co~mittee 
and therefore it sounded quite reasonable arid I l~e~t go at 
that but if I had to peruse every $10.00 spent in the Territory 
I would be here on a continuing basis. I'm just speak~ng ~s 
an individual Member, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, Mr. Chairman, if the Honourable Member 
whO just spoke feels he is unable to properly fulfill his 
function by enquiring into all matters of a financial nature, 
he should have resigned from the Committee. The position, as 
far as I am concerned is quite clear. 'Here we are being asked 
to apprOve Supplementary Estimates and I am asking questions 
as to how this money is to be spent or was spent. I am not 
saying that you have to break it down to the last cent but' 
surely the $7,260.00 must have been for a variety of purposes. 
All I want to know is, how much was for what and when and 
where was it used. It is a simple thing. I am not being 
sticky about that. For instance, in the second item, it says 
to provide additional teachers' accommodati,onand cl-as'sroom 
at the Carcross Residential School. ·'Hciwmuch was spent and 
where? It is ju~t a bulk amount and we are expected to approve 
ito Why bring it forward here atall':d If we can't ask 
questions about it why bring it forward',' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, if we want to get the detail.£; of all 
this, now for example, we have $5,000 for Council ~xpenditure. 
That came up. I would have exactly the same right to say 
to any Honourable Member, I want to see your expense account; 
I want to see where you spent every dollar and if it does not 
coincide with somebody else's I want to know the reason why. 
I feel, Mr. Chairman, that this was perfectly in order; there 
was nothing wrong. I could see nothing wrong to have to ask 
just exactly what Was spent for such and such. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have background papers. I am 
sorry I didn't have them at tho beginning but I certainly would 
be willing to read any background pape~s showing the justifica
tion for Financial Advisory Committee going ~long with any 
Member at any time and the Carcross Residential School 
Qperating Costs, the object' to provide add~tional teachers' 
accommodation and classroom for the school term 1969/70 for 
the Carcross Community. The Budget Programming Committee 
min~tes for December 29, 1968~the Superintendent of Education 
was asked to delete the capital costs of $120,000.00 for· the 
building of three classrooms for the Carcross School, and in its 
place provide funds in Operation and M~intenancefor the 
use of classrooms and the lower floor of the Carcross 
Residential schoblfor the school year 1969/70. The Depart
ment of Indian Affai~s agreed to transfer the two school 
buildings to the 'Yukon Territorial Government fOr the use 
of the Department of Education. Transf~r of the facilities 
will be made on June 30, 1969. As reported by Engineering 
dated November 18, 1968, it was established that the 'cost of 
heating, lighting and normal repair would b~ approximately 
$20,000.00 plus anadditional$1800~00 operatin~ costs of the 
teacherage. As the estimated cost ••••• 7/12s of the year, and 

these costs would hot be inc~rred until the beginning of the 
school year of September, 1969, it was recommended that these 
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Mr. M,cKinnon continues..." " . . BILL #18 
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"be retCJ.ined fo:r:$tlPplementary Estimates,'that additional 
teacherage andciaqsr()om accommodation,.:~he; conclusion was 
that additional teaeherage and claBsrqo~ accommodation' be' 
provided at th'e ,CarcrO$s ResidentialScb.o.,ql. for the;Carcross 

. Community. It was recommenp.ed by the $e:Ciet~ry of the Finan
cial Committee that the expenditure of,.7/i2s. ....,$,21,8.00.00, 
$12,716.00 to 'be provided in Sup!)lemenip.ry Estimatesfor.the 
Department of Education :for operation 13.nd maintenance of 
additional teacherage. The financial implications are the 
S¥Pplementary ~stimates.,~n the sum of $12,716.00 which now 
appear before Territorial CounciL 

Mr. Chamberlist: Thank you Mr. Chairman. This is what I want. 
Now, I want the same information on the Old Crow situation. 
If I can have that I will be content but to vote for it without 
an explanation, and the same thing on,this FaroD All I need 
is an, explanation. Once I get an explanati.on there is nothing 
wrong with it. I won~~r if the Honour~ble Member from Whitehorse 
North can give an explanation with regard to the other two 
items? 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Of course this was needed 
to make necessary m:i:nimal alterations to the operation of 
three emergency, classrooms at Old Crow. for use.,J\lly .. ,2, 1.969 
to November 15,;1969. The Superintendent of Edu9ationasked 
to obt~in the f.ollowing emergency classrooms; the .' community 
ha~l, the $to~age room as a nursing centre and the'Anglican 

,Hall,with.C:).lterations. The Faro item, Mr. Cha:Lrl)1an, 'in the 
'amounts of $6~440~OO is to provide for four temporary.' rented 
offices and store rooms at Faro; the reason being that,con
struction . would not start until this summer and itwaa pre
d{ctedth~t the schop~ building would not be ready'~ntil 
April, i970. '., 

Mr. 'Livesey:Iwonderif the FinancialAdvisory COll'urdtteeor 
the Department of Education suggested during discu..ssion of 
education thatth~y have considered improving the high school 
status for student~ attending school along the riorth jlaska 
Highway from Whitehorse to the border, because in my opinion, 
Mr. Chairman, this ~s~dire rieed. We are not going to be 
able tP carry on ~9reVer on just transporting ,students to 
Whitehorse •. I won9.er.Mr. Chairman if I can direct that 
queStipn to the Chairman of the Financial Advisory Commi~tee. 

Mr.M6Kinnon: Mr. Chairman, as these "were just supplementary 
items and we thought that this was a policy declaration 
that should come from the Members of Council at a Council 
aessi6nby reason •• DOwe did not deal ~it~~his specific 
item at this time in dealing with only Supplementary Estimates. 
We are well aware of the Member's concern for having some type 
of high school facility on the north Alaska Highway. This 
would have to be a main budgetary capital item in the Main 
Estimates and if Council, the Councillor were to pass a Motion 
in this House asking for such facilities, and it was passed, 
by the House then of course the Financial Advisory Committee 
would have to deal with it immediately and discuss this with 
the Administration. 

Mr. Chairman: Next item is Municipal Affairs, $61,810. 

Mr. Chamberlist: I wonder Mr. Chairman, if the Honorable 
Member from Whitehorse North could give us the information 
relating to these items as we come to them, so we don't have 
to get up and ask for them. 
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BILL#18 ~~o McKinnon: I would certainly be more than happy to, ¥tro Chair
mano The $11,665 in this Vote is to provide the Haines Junction 
.Local r:mprovement" District with sufficient funds to carry out 
their respo"nsibilities under the ;Local lmprovement D.istrict 
Ordinance~ At the time of the Main E'stiniates r i t wa~ not knowh 
that Haines Junction would become a' ~ocal I.mprov~ment D.istrict and 
the Estimates \.J"ere presented as in previous years, sirtce that time 
as Hembers know, Haines Junction has become an Jmprovement District 
for the funds that were'or are going to be transferred to a' new 
Vote for the Local I.mprovement DistricL 

Mro Livesey: Welll'-1ro Chairman,T \.J"onder if the Member for. the 
Ce.rmacks-Kluane Lake electoral district could be supplied I'lith a 
detailed account of how the Haines Junction Local Improvement Dis
trict is operating, what they spent their money on and \.J"hat is the 

. total amount that they are allollJedo Nov! I ask these questions, 
because ever" since this Local Improvement District , situation appears 
to have 'come' about in the Yukon, why the Ivlember for thepa.rticular 
area, the ,whole thing is sacrosanct and nothing seE;'msfo be' known 0 

It's a S1 tliation where one has mor e or less drmm a circle on the 
inap and said lI!ell, from n01:! on boy you a.re out, and this is sqme
thing I would like to see changed because I don't quite understand 
ho\"! one can represent an area and not know what is going on vIi thin 
ito 

:/vIr 0 IvIcKinnon: Mro Chairman, I only wish that the method of govern
mentwere different in the Yukon that one of uS'Members sitting 
around here were responsible for the portfolio of Hunicipal Affairs 
responsible for the department, and that I couldprovidethes~ 
ansuers through the Honorable.Membero The only thing that· we were 
told in budgets for 0000000 dealing only with Supplementary "Es"ti
mates that with the formation of the 10 cal I.mprovement D.;i.strict, 
these funds would be needed as a matter of' course because' there 
lIJere adeli tional funds being provided for the Haines Junction com
muni ty to be accepted thC?-t cas facL The other questions \.lill have 
to be asked and answered by the person responsible for the Depart
ment of Municipal Affairs.; which isn't myself 0 

Mro Livesey: Well Ivlro Chairman, in that. case, I wonder if I could 
direct this question to the Commissioner and ask him if I could be 
supplied with a summary of their operationo 

Hro Commissioner: Well Ivlro Chairman, I think there are. two sources 
of that summary 0 One is from the Haines Junction Local Improvement 
District itself or from our own accounting 'l<,rhich will transpire at 
the end of their fiscal period, and this is public information and 
certainly we,eJould be most happy to supply thJ.s info'rmationo 

I"Iro 9hairman: Well, at this time we must deelare a rece$So 
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J?age 746. 
Wednesday, December 17, 1969. 
3:30 p.m. 

:";.: 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committeeb&ckto order. BILL #18 
and we are dealing with an item on'Municipal Affairs 'in the: amount 
of $61 ;'810.00 •. 

Mr. McKinnon' The second part of this, the ,$1+6,145 for the City 
of Whitehorse General Purpose Grant,the original estimat,e, the 
Main E~tinlate, we studied this spring were based':olil th~methods 
used by thy ,City whereby only 50' percent total assesE1mentcs was,used 
for taxatiorl; purposes and after discussions betlveen representatiyes 
of the Treasury Department, the Department of Municipal Af'fairs 
and the City Council, the City discontinued this very unu$ua,l· 
method and used the hundred percent of total assessment. The City 
\ .... as told that the policy on the statute, Territorial Gove':li-:nment would allow 
them a higher gr'a,nt if the grant \~(Oulti be based on the hundred percent 
of the asse$sment subjecttosaidgr~t, arid;,this~;46,1l.j.5 takes 
into consideration this hundred percent ofto'Dal assessment value. 

Mr. Chamberlist Is this a grant in lieu of taxes on Territorial 
Government property.' Could VIe have an explanation on \vhat this 
money is for.' 

Mr. Commissioner; It is a very clear cut situation that is part of 
the Fiscal Agreement between Territorial Government and the Federal 
Government that the grant \>!ill be given to municipalitie's at a 
certain mill-rate, am I correct on that , ten mills on the total 
assessment of the municipality in question. Up until tvJO years 
ago, the City of Whitehorse was taxing themselves or assessing them. 
selves for taxation purposes and only fiftypercent6f improvements. 
Am I correct o'n that Mr. McKenzie? ' 

Mr.: .McKenzie::'Privat'ely o\>med improvements, yes. 

Mr. Commissioner: At this last year they decided that theyr<WEil&:e 
prepared to tax themselves upon 100 percent of improvements and 
aEha consequence our grant 1:!as based on a similar basis'as',t'lihat"· 
they are prepared to tax themselves on. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Does this mean in effect that the Fed,el:!al Government 
portion of the grant, is equi vilent to the Territorial <GovernmEmt 
portion of the grant? 

Mr. Commissioner: I'm sorry I don't think that this enters into' 
it at all but I would defer that question to Mr. McKenzie. 

,~. " 

Mr. McKenzie ~ We don't knot·! Mr. Chairman what the Fed~!'al grant is. 
I don I t knot-J hot·! it is arrived at. 11m unable to anS\'ler your 
question. It is not related anyvJay with \o!hat \ole are dea::ing with 
I don't think. 

Mr. Chamberlist~ It is not related only in as much ••• It is not 
related not'l, but I am thinking in terms of if at a later date 
the Federal rovernment areas corrie into the Gity, what then \-lould 
be the relationship between this method of assessment that is'being 
used now and the grants that \1ill be made by the Federal Government? 
Is there any joint arrangement betvleen ••• joint association 
between the two types of grants. ' 

Mr. McKenzie: Federal buildings coming within the Territorial .00 

:Municipal area would increase the basis for our statutory" grants at 
ten mill. We would, pay more, but there is orie point I should bring 
out that was t,he Federal Grant I believe is in lieu 'of taxation, 
this grant that we make 'is'a General Purposes Grant simply to 
assist with the high cost of administering municipality :Ui the North 0 . ". "~ 
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Mr. McKinnon: The $4,000 under Territorial Tax Assessment, is 
that there is assessment work being done throughout the Territory 
by the Alberta A$sessment Branch. Six assessors and the original in 
the Main Estimates wasn't enough to take Care of the costs of the 
assessments throughout the Territory and there 1IIaS an additional 
$4,000 needed. 

Mr. Chqrnberlist' I 1IJOnder if .Mr. McKenzie can advise how rriuch 
was the cost of transportation the last time this assessment was 
done. I \'JOuld assume that the original estimates were based on 
the amoun~ of money that 1I/aS spent Irlhen the assessments 11ere:last 
done. Why is there more travelling expenses acquired, more 
transportation cost required for the assessors this year 0 

Mr. McKinnon' The estimat.ed best basic cost was done on ~25 per 
man per day and this 1IIaS increased for ~;30 per man per day to take 
in the reflective cost of .theincreaseof the cost of living and 
there were six assessors vcTorking oh this and the additional is the 
perdiem grant to the assessors "'ho were here. 

Mr. Chamberlist I 1IJOnder if based on the proposition that there 
is about a 17 percent increase of the cost of living for the 
assessors here, does this mean that all increases are going to 
be based on 17 percent for all other to get expenses 'etc.. 

Mr. McKinnon. Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman; Are ""e clear.on' this item? 

Mr. Chamberlist: I t"ould like to get an answer to ·that. Weare· 
dealing with percentages. Is this going to happen in the futut-e?· 

Mr. Commissioner: I would like to' assure Committee that 'actual 
coats involved were the only money that was spent as far as the 
a.:;sessments are co.ncerned. '" . 

Mr. Ob,airman: Are we clear on this item, $61,810? Next item ja 

the huge amount of $1,800 for the Game Department. 

Mrof!:1cKinnon: This was to supply summer and winter uniforms for 
conserva.tion officerso 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is General - $27,702000 as itemized 
on page II. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Increased mailing costs, what are we referring to 
there? 

Mr .. :QoIT)P1issioner: The Federal Government, Mr. Kearns decided that 
we should pay more for mail and' this is what .0.00. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Where are.the .extra typewriters required? 

Mr. Commissioner: Extra people typing up the adverbiage of the 
Territorial Councillors. 

Mr. Chamber-list: Well I can only suggest that the existing staff 
is not being properly used. When is this Central Registry going . 
to be moved. 

Mr. Commissioner: The portion of Central Registry has already been 
moved. There has been a substation qreated in building 204 in the 
Camp Takhini area to provide a more efficientOentral Registry service 
to the Government Departments that are located in that 'district~,. 
mainly the Territorial Engineering Department, Department of, 
Municipal Affairs, I don't believe there are any others. 

J 
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Mr. Chamberlist: The question of prov1s10n of funds to cover BILL #18 
the holding of a liquor plebiscite, is this for a liquor' ' 
plebiscite to be .iheld or one held. 'vias anything gainedfr<om that? 

, ',.., 

Mr. Commissioner: I thought it was a rather pl~asruit exercis~o ., It 
gav~ everyone the oppor·tunity of expressing themselves on this, ' .. ' 
vital point and a few of the electorites decided/to do so and I'm 
sure that it helped considerably to create a further state of, 
90~fusion in.the m,inds of the responsible Councillors who are finally 
going to have to make the decision. 

Mr. Livesey: What is meant by updating the Metropolitan PlanZ 

MJ:'. Coml'\1issioner: Just exactly what it says. The Whitehorse Area 
}1~tropolitan Pl911 I believe it was suggested a five year updating. 
I'think this wJ'p' t~~ $,ixth year and the updating is in process now 
hopefully it wi~~' 'be tabled for Council' somet'irrte in the. New Year~ 

Mr. Livesey: Jes, but what is meant by up<:1~t:ingf Wh.'at are, we 
talking about?': ' ' , 

; i j 

Mr. Commissioner: The Whitehorse Area Metropolitan Plan is a 
document that I am sure that Council Members are familiar. with. 
They havedl~cussed it on several occasions. , .. +~:,,,,!as ~9i;J.e by". 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation in the.' :tirst(:in~~,¥lce •. 

" ,!t was base,d. upon certain predications which while they were 
prediCated 6nthe basis of twenty years, i"j:;,,'\r!as. '4~ern.,edd;esirable 
in the, report to indicate that an updating.~,~t fiYE;li year intervals, 
would· be a highly de9irable si tl.lation to p'ei'rid, t ilie .Terri torial 
Governmemt, the Federal Government and the" 'C:i.,ty 'Government to' 
maintain applicable zoning, applicable road 'building, .. app.:Licable 
trafficpatte:l:'ns etcetera in line with curreIf,t k:rlowledge'~ 'fJ::li 13 is 
exactly what the updating that ip, being done" ahd this' is.;w:ha}:it 
refers to. The end project will be tc;tbledfor., Council, lam ' 
quite confident, early in the New Yearo 

Mr.; LiV:es~y: Wa.s,. this amount paid to thee.MoRoC.? 

Mr. Commissioner: I hesitate to use firm figures but none of this 
amount that is before you now is being paid. to O_~.M.H.C. This is. 
to cover costs that are'being incurred with a private consultant 
i.ll this m,atter, I'm90r:ry I don't have his name, I. believe. he 
isWinnipeged based 'but none of this m.oney has been paid to 
C.MoH.C.' :' , 

Mr 0 McKinnon:' ;he ~'~ost pressing need for it is.t.hat there are, 
packets of land all through the Whitehorse Metropolitan Area that 
are not being developed ob the excuse that they are not be 
developed is that there is no overall plan available for how these 
lands should. ~e used and as the concept of the plan at this time is 
to get the piWls,in the hands of the people ,as soon asa zoning type 
of an updating"6f the plan for the proper use of these areas is 
made. The consult.ant is Mr. David Henderson of Reed, Crowther and 
Partne:rs Lj.mit,ed. "The .reason th4tOoM. H.C. wasn't used fo,~ th,~ 
updating .of , this plan is that they were so busy that theywouidn't 
accept the job. 

Mr. Chairman: AJ:'eyou clear then on the amount, $27, 7()2.? The next 
item is Engineering - $5,700. It is itemized on page 14." " 

Mr. Chamberlist:,' I am very very pleased indeed .t.b,at this'it~in is 
in. As a matter of fact I think ~t should be intreased a little. 
This is one item that should be inc:rE?a,.sed so th~ttliatAishihik" 
AirpPJ:'t should, not be neglect~d in any way" If tlJ,e.re ;is mo:re., 

'. llloney' n~eded, J'mfor' giving more money to the p;r::oposit.ion"·,, ; ,".' 
.' :-. . .. ·l,.I,,·)I.i.' : .. .. !.}J 

~ ~ : ., , f ! . \ ... ;"" 
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Mr. Livesey: I have a question that I would like to direct to 
Mr. McKenzie if he can answer me and that is I wonder what the total 
co~t has been~p~id since the airport was transferred from the 
jurisdict.ion of the Department of Transport to the jurisdiction of 
the Territorial Government. How inuch has actually been expended 
from Territorial funds for protection purposes at the airport at 
Aishihik? 

Mr. McKenzie: That I don't know off hand. I shall have to obtain 
the figures. 

Mr. Commissioner: For the benefit of the Honorable Member, something 
in the neighbourhood of $9,000 has b?enpaid out for this purpose 
and we cert~inly felt that this was a public asset aild tl;J.at it was 
only right that it should have reasoitable protection, otherwi~e there 
would be nothing.' th.~ret() eVen t~k about' let alone anything .else 
and there is no mystery about this. The same man1rlaS employed and 
the two successive years that we have provided this protection and 
there is certainly, if the information isn't detailed in the public 
accounts and I believe it is, we can certainly provide the actual 
details. 

Mr. Chairin'a.:q.: . Are you 'clJar on this item. The next item is ;"., 
Yukon Hospital Insurance Services in,the amount of $71,723. 

Mr~ McKinnon: Th;i.sis a noticable increase of 50 percent rec.bverable 
froin .the Federal.;Government.,Department of National Health and .. 
Welfare. It is supplimentary funds,again to meet the. increase of 
costs of immred :i+:rl-pq:tient services to residents in hospitals . 
outside the Yukon Territory. When.the Main Estimates. were brought 
before Council, the co~tio the, Ter:rito'ry at the Charles Camsell 
Hospital was $25 ithasnqw be'Em incre&sed to $40. The cos,t 
at the University of Alberta Hospital wa~ ,$25, it has now been 
increased to $40. At St. Paul's Hospital it was $37.40, . and is 
now $48.20, the Vancouver General Hospital was $40.00~ it has 
now been increased to $50.45 and this just takes into account 
the increase of these costs of Yukon residents through: '6ut;:"patients 
in this hospitals. 

Mr. Chairman: Travel and.~nformation$LOO. 

Mr. Chamberlist: What is the catch Mr. Chairman. whenev~r I. see 
a $1.00 in there I like to Itnow what the catch is. 

Mr. McKenzie: The object of the dollar of course.' is simply to 
provide the authority. to spend the money. '. . 

. . , . " . ' . ~ : 

Mr. Chamberlist:. One' dollar? 

Mr. MacKenzie': No. Depenciirig on what it amounts to and this 
parti'cula:r time it wasn6t'lmciWri 1Ilhat.it would amount' to. 

Hr. Chamberli'st: Unless thi~ Com~ittee kno'ws1,ljhat' is going to be 
qpent and hmlT much and in what. area in Travel and Information it 
is going to be spent I wouldn't vote one dollar unless 1'm told 
about what it is for. '.-

Mr. McKenzie: We have a figure of $i2~000 for this. 

Mr. Chamberlist:. Is there any reason why there is a figure of 
$12,000, •• ..~hythe other $11, 999 wa~n 't put in and why \o!e 

are not told,' what . it is for. . 

Mr. Commis,sioner: r cariassure you that there has. not been one 
dollar ~s~e:ht>The request was put before B.P.C. and the amount of 
$12,000 and the recommendation came back that the approval in 
principle, yes but before the project would be entered into that 

-~\ 
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Hr. Commissioner cont: BILL#18 

the money would have to be sought again and the approval in principle 
was received from B.P.C. and before the actual 'expenditure on this 
project if it does go ahead is pro;6eeded 1rJith, w~ will be back to 
Councilor at least directly to B~P. C~ in connecti-on wi th this. 

Mr.Chamberlist: I would like to know what the project is that 
is being referred to and if it is going to B.P.C. without a 
Committee of the ~fuole knowing about it, why would this happen. 

Nro HcKinnon: It is for a specific project and the concept of it 
i's that any person who wants to invest in the Yukon, wants to 
know what the economic, climate is, what thl? feasibility is of 
coming in with inves:t;l\l~nt capital in a speCialized ar~0' There 
is no pUblication wha~~6,~ver to provide this information qn the 
background of the YUk6ri.and.what services are available by the 
Government. So the COrl.geptof this pUblication was to;:rr~vide a 
pUblication to process' enquiries of a specialized nature and to 
promote the economic developihent of the Territory andth~ .idea 
\vas that there is a large nUl1Jper ,.0£1 ::r>equeststhat now come in for 
informatlon regarding inves,trrtent'oppottuni ties in the Te;r;r.i;~ory and 
there is no ,publi:cation ihtlie Territory at this time that: has 
this comprehensive inform~ti~n ava:LI~ble to any perso~ who~ites 
to any office of the Yukon Territorial Government requ:e$rt:Lng '~his 
tYlJe of information. The reason why it was chopp,e,q. down from • 
$12,000 to $1. 00 was a dodge that the FinanCial Advisory: Commi ttee 
uses so that this will get before Council that we said that we 
agree with it in principle but. we want to receive Councii's ad
vice on it whether we should go ahead with it or not, and that is 
the reason. 

Hr. Chamberlist: I wouldn't worry too much about going ahead, :with 
the expenditure of $1.000 What lwol.J.ld like to know is whethe;r,; 
there has been any co,ntracts'or any instructions given to pro:c~e.d 
wi th this and if it h'as not been done, will we be assured that r;; 
the contracts ,for this work, that ,all the people in the print~~g. 
industry, locally will be given the opportunity to bid on this 
type of information, brochures that would be coming outo Could 
1rJe have that assurance? 

Mro Commissioner: There hasn't been a five cent piece spento It 
depends on t.he type of, printing ~hat is inv:qlvedwhether there is 
anyone locally who is interested in bidding: on it to my knowledge. 
I'm certainly not aware of MY reason why any contract.':) of this. 
nature that it w01l1dr:! t go to a public tender in the' sam,e manner 
that other similar types of thingso 

Mro Chamberlist: I would like to know whether this docume~t was 
sent out to public tender and whether all local people had' an 
opportuni ty to bid on the same basis.' This is: th e Annual Report 
of'the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory. 'I'hese are the::t;hings 
I want to know. ,I want to know that ~verybodyis getting a' fair 
crack at the whip and I would wonder if &. Comlllissioner \vould 
expand on this by. answering the question I have just put and 
whether we can .b,.e assured that everybody will get the opportunity 
to bid, whether, the Administration knows whether they can carry 
out the work or not, but the opportunity to bid, this is, what I 
1rlant to get a clear understanding of 0 

Mr. Commissioner:. I'm not too sure of the technicalities of , some 
of the pr:i,ntinght.j.siIJ.e~s, but to the very best of my kno1rlle¢l.g.e, 
the printing' and the tender calling in connection with this job 
here, were, done in compl:j.?-nce with our tender call procedure. If 
they 1rleren't, I witt cer'tainlY be as interested in knowing the 
answers as the rest of CounCil are., 

:' ~:; 
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Vtro Chairman: Are we clear on this item? 

'. Mro Li vel:;ley: No I have a questiono I would like to know what the 
basis of providing this type of advertising may be, who .recommended 
it,wher.e .did·itcome from? Is it something that has been tho:qght 
up inside the Administration of the Yukon Terri tory towards' ... . 
advertising what they think is necessary to advertise the Yukon 
and if so, upon: what prognosi·s of thinking has thisbeenderi,ved? 

Mro Commissioner: The Administration takes full responsibility 
for it and in fact I think we should have our butt kicked a hell 
of a lot harder because we haven't done it ten years agoo There 
is absolutelynQ excuse that there has not been some kind of a 
pUblication made available through the Territoria,l Government 
outlining the economic situation of the Territory .that potential 
investors are interested in and quite frankly, Mro Chairman, if 
it costs $120,'000 this Council in my opinion would be well advised 
to recommend the spending of it because it is about high time we 
started to promote those thing's which we hc':ive instead of hoping 
that someC)lle will Gorrie along and invest money in th e country 0 

Mro Livesey: .Thereason I raised the quesHon,Mro Chairman, is 
because I have heard a lot of people .bdosHng this pamphlet 
ope.ration we have got here and. I have hea!'d an awful lot of 
criticism against it tooo This lsthe point that I am bringing 
upo. I just want to 'know the basis of the thinking behind it 0 

I"ir. Chamberlist: . There isba doubt about what Mro Commmissioner 
said is GOrrecto. We are not advertising ourselves properly and 
sufficiently whether or not ';>Ie would blindly go ahead and approve 
$100,000, $200,000, $300,000 just because the Administration thinks 
it should be done is another matter and I \'!ouldn '.t support that 
thinking just because you told me we had to do it or we should 
do it, I wouldn(tdo it, because I don't think you have any right 
to tell us th,ft,but what I am concerned about is, when we do do 
these .things, that we know why we are doing it. and that the 
opportunity .10ca11Y is being giveno.This is all I'm concerned 
about and I want to see this fair piay for everyoneo . . . 

Mro Chairman: I just might also say from the Chair on this matter 
that .on several occasions over the last few years, this suggestion 
has also come from Council, from individual discussionso The 
next item is Personn~l Services - $200,7160 

Mro McKinnon: Mro Chairman, of course the big item in this is 
the $152,661 that was recommended by Mro To Malone who undertook 
the review of salaries with the firm of Public Administration 
Services .. and have already been appro.vedo These recommendations 
have already been approved by the Commi tteeo 

Mro Chamberlist: This item referred to by the Honorable Member 
from Whitehorse North, I agree witho This has been taken care 
of. I wonder if we can get from perhaps Mr. MacKenzie, the 
information relating :to Carcross Residential Schooio I notice 
that now their custodial salary says $19,500. Would Mro MacKenzie 
say how much it is now costing to. operate at Car cross Reside.ntia1 
School overall, including all costs in the operation and maintenance 
of the Cc':ircross School? 000.0 excluding teacher I s salaryo . 

Mr. MacKenzie: These costs are now maintained by the. Department 
of Education and I shall have to address an enquiry.tothem to 
obtain .the figures you evant. They are no longer maintained bymeo 

rvIro Chamber1ist: Thank you. I trust then th.at these .costs will 
be forthcomingo Thank:. you , now MroChairman, this item for 
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~1r. Chamberlist cont: 

Riverdale Senior Citizens Honie,'" $21,930;~,is thiEf for funds in 
the future or funds that have already been expended? ... ' 

Vir. Commissioner: For the future. 

BILL #18 i
' 

~tr. Chamberlist: It is so strange to get an answer like that because 
usua.lly 1J/e are dealing with money thkt has 'already' been spent. 
NOlrl the Wolf, Creek Juvenile Training Home 1J!e have already had 
a ,Commisf?ioner's Order given to us relative to tU:rning the Wolf 
Creek Correctional Institute into a Juvenile Training Home. I'm 

"rJo:nd,ering'whether at this time Mr. Commissioner could indicate' 
'1iil).y a Commissi(:mer's Order was given turning this into a training 
home pri6r to the Councilor Committee of the Whole even kno\ving 
about it especiallY in view of the fact that there was a Sessional 
Paper sent to us \vi th relation to the matter before,1iie knew about 
it. Don't we wait fora decisions any more from Councilor advfce? 

Mr. Chairman: I beliye this question was answered by Mr.' Commissioner 
some days ago. I don' t,feel it is necessary to have it ''restated 
unless the Members feel ••••••• ",""j', 

, ~:" 

t1r. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman I was under the impression that we 
1:/ere, going to get a reason as to why the order 1rJas given before 
hand and 1J!e waited for that and that reason hasn't been forthcoming. 
Thip'i,s what my understanding was. I thought this was a good time 
now to get the reason for ito 

Mr. Commissioner: The discussion of Council 1J/as chopped off by 
the Honorable Member as saying that he was moving the Sessional 
Paper into Committee for discussion and I have not heard anything 
further on it. 

Hr. NcKinnon: It seems 
by Hem,,1;>ersiof Committee 
P91ic~es and let's' face 
w~o"~~,~9,:,.the policy and 
It's as simple as that. 

passing strange that the last two questions 
have both been dealing with.: Administrative 
it that everyone around this table knows 
when the policies are set who pays for it. 

They set them and we pay for them. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear on this item? I just have one question 
before we clear this item on the Primary 51, I would like to direct 
to Mr. MacKenzie. Under the provisions 'of funds to permit staff 

salaries at current levels, we have $153,661 and I am wondering 
\-Thy these could not have been provided in the Hain Estimates. It 

seems to be a rather large amount. 

:}~>Mq~(innon: \I.]e didn't have the report of the Public Service 
Adm:i:f.1,:i;:stration at the time 'of the Main Estimates. 

Mr. Livesey: I would like to make an observation at this time 
:i;n relation to, remarks by the Honorable Member from \oJhitehorse 
North. I agree with what he said, but I certainly do agree also 

that vie have the right to question any matter coming before Committee. 
If we don't hl3.ve that right then let's have it stated. There is 
no question about that as far as I' m concerned. H01r! can \ve 
explain to, our constituents that we have passed a certain amount of 
money, $21,000 or $40,000 and we don't kno1rJ 1rlhe.t for. This is 
a simp;Le,ans\ver. We have got to kno1r1 \.mat it is for. No matter 
\-/ho decided it. 

Ivtr. Chq.mb€!~list:, The Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluane is quite 
right~dwe hav;e no argument wi th:;him. 
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J~o Chairman: The next item is Capital - Project and Loans in 
the amount of $1,212,6620 The breakdown ,,!ould appear to begin on 
page 3L The first item is under Education - $701, 982~ 

~o Chamberlist: These musical instruments that are being supplied 
for, is this for the one school only? Is this for the F 0 Ho Collins 
School only? 

~o McKinnon: And the Whitehorse Elementary School, ~o Chairmano 

Mro Chamberlist: Well, it just says FoRo Collins'School - $5,9600 

~o McKinnon: If I could clarify, these funds were voted by' this 
Committee in 68/690 The instruments weren't received and it is 
a revote of the fundso 

Mr 0 Chmmberlist: I understand that 0 I can read that, but i talso 
says for the Fa Ho Collins Schoolo Now I'm being told it is for 
hlO schools 0 If it is for two schools, why isn't it split into 
separate items so we know how rriuch is for one school and how much 
is for the other school? This is for two schools so I wonder if; 
I can have the breakdown as to how much is for Fo Ho Collins School 
and hOI" much is for the Whitehorse Elementary SCh00L 

~o McKinnon: The memorandum from Dro Shields says it is for two 
schools, the Fo Eo Collins School and the hlhitehorse El'ementary 
SchooL I'm sure that the Administer of Education,. Dr'o Shields, 
would be happy to break this down for the Honorable Membero 

Nro Chamberlist: 1:1ell, can I have it now? 

I'1ro Sha\'l: It is one of the fringe benefits that the children of 
Whitehorse haveo 

MroChamberlist: We are talking about dollars and centso' Let's· 
be: business like 0' You don't bulk a couple of items of money 
running into thousands of dollars and say that's ~1right; that's 
for musical instrumentso Let's know where it is being spent foro 
This is all I'm askingo ' 

~o Chairman: Any further questions on EdUcation? 

I"Ir o. Chamber list : I've' got lots of themMr 0 Chairman 0 

Mro Commissioner: I would' assure the Honorable 'Member that tole will 
get this information for himo 

Mro Chairman:'· Have you anything further on Education in the amount 
of $701,9820 Is Committee clear on this thing or do they 1r!ish 
it deferred? 

Iko Chamberlist: I am a Member of this Committee and I am not clear 0 

I \'lCJ.nt to study these amounts 0 Please don't rush it througho 

~o . Chairman: I will remind the Member that he is one Member 
of a Committee of seven and consequently it is 'up to the majority 
of. the Committee whether they approve or disapprove of the itemo 

Hr~ Livesey: The Member for Carmacks-Kluane Lake would a.ppreciate 
the time to at least read ito 

Hr 0 Chamber list : I wonder if I could have an explariatlbn of this 
Vocational Training School Equipment - Funds provided to purchase 
road equipment for the resumption of heavy equipment operators 
training course - $150,0000 Could we have that broken down or 

<) 

~ 
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1:lhat this $150,000 is to be spent on? 

Mro HcKinnon: The equipment requir.ements for an acceptable training 
situation for the course with estimated costs reading from the 
suppl~er of the guide lines 000000000000000000, Vancouver are as 
follows: 1 onlY.:D"':'8 or equivalent bulldozer approximately $90,000; 
complete with ripPE)r, 1965 model $63,500 or a 1967 model $69,000 
used; 1 only D-7 or equivalent bulldozer $30,000 used; 3 only 
graders 1964 model approximately $26,000 used; 1 only 1% cubic· 
yard front end rubber tired loaded $26,000 used; 4 dump trucks 
10 cubic yard tandem preferably $18,000 usedo . Those are the 
one that \..,rere agreed upono 

rvIro Chamberlist: Could I get any comment from the· Chairman of 
the Advisory Committee as to what he thinks about the ·e~en<;l;i.::t~:r.:e 
'6f these moneypo After all the moneys that have been.spentl on 
,~eistvy equipmen:t year after year, what has happend.~Cl to', the r'est. of 

;"lhe heaVy;"~qll,i:pmerit th,ere? ,I don't know what is going' on in the 
Vocittional Training· SchooL I'm suppose to be a member of the 
comini tteE{'but nobody calls a meetingo I have complained about:.this 
hel:'eo:(' cat{!teven report what these people are doing thereo,:, I 
have app~-§,led to' the:"Administrationo I have sat· uph~re and, . 
appealed tcithe Commis~ionerthat they are not calli~g meetings 
so I can come and tell you what is happeningo Now here is an 
item for $150,000 and I can't even tel:lr you any thing, about it 
and I'm on the Committee. ' , 

Mro HcKinnon: I would be happy to read into tpe record the 
requirements thatwer'e put before the BudgetaryProgramming 
Committe'e for the resumptiono,f the heavy equipment operator's 
course arid the obj'e8t of course of this $150,000 is to provide 
adequate up-to-date equipment to resume the heavy equipment 
operator's course at a standard acceptable to the Yukon employo 
The course had not been successful during its previouE?,years of 
operation because the lack of proper classrooms·,and. Gl.d.equate 
training area, absence ()fi warm storage and ins{dE;l .. pr~qtical 
traihing area ,and most important of all a complete lack of ,sufficient 
operable'iip:"to':'date equipment 0 This course was cancelled ~<?r. ,the 
Febj:;uarY.to June 1969 term because of t1;l;ese reasonso Mro, C!h,a:inman, 
1:JE(feit in the Budgetary'. Programming Committee that if th~re was 
one ar,e~¥'1here a course was required i t:\oJas in t1i:efie:)..d c)()"f,p;eavy 
dutY:'6p~.tating, thatit ,,jas nonsensical for a t~,;J.J ... ning"Q'.Elntretb 
opened'ih tpe.' Yukon Terri tory that couldn't even train \~here there 
\'laS a demand~hbwn by many employers in th e Yukon to be, able to 
take the:;;e pe6rir~" immediately upon gri3,duation and put them into 
the vlork: force~' We'.',were told by the Director of the Vocational 
Trainl:ng that itv/f:i'~ impossible to haVe a course with the . 
eqttlpment. that was"now in. operation and"Hembers of the Budgetary 
Prbgramming CommHt~efelt where it was ,so obvious that a need was 
triereai+d all we've needed was this type of equipment to get peqple 
into the vlork force then we thought it ;"las a justifiable, expendUMre 
and. \..,rent along with the recommendations of the Director of Vocational 
Training 0 

1'1r. Chamberlist: Surely, the Chairman of the Financial Advisory 
Committee should have asked tlfe respresentativewho is on this 
Vocational Heeting ~h'a:t he tIli'tiks about this and thEm he \'lould have 
got the anSIl1.er that I can't .. tell. you about ite ' I would like to 
scrutinize the requirerrient wp'enl'Iamin Committee, once .1 get 
reports, but lam" suggest,ingh6wthal ~heY don't want me on that, 
Committee because I will 'be scrutinizing the things that they are 
asking for that I think are being in areas of too much expenditure 
for too Ii ttleo Every time that you come up with a suppJe.mentary 
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or the major Estimates you will find a lump 'sum for equipment. 
Every time~ there isn't a time failing and I ask the same question 
every time and all I get is ~ "they need it for a cause" 0 \rJhat has 

,happened to the equipment they have been getting? l:JPat has happened 
to the money that has been set aside to buy equipment that \ve're 
told with Crown Assets Disposal are disposing of certain equipment 
so we want the thousands .o;f dollars so that we can step in and 
get ito I support the work, that the Vocational Training School is 
doing and in many areas tlley' are doing a good job but I don't think 
that we are being told sUfficiently about it. I lIJOulci like to kn01lT 
1IThy 0 I would like to kho';l why my request to the Administration, .. 
as to 1IThy the Vocational SChool is' not holding the Advisory Meetings 
the Advisory Committee meetings that has been set up for them 0 

I'm told vlhen I ask the Director on one occasion, he has been too 
busy to call oneo This is the excuse that I have received agd 
quite frankly I say that there is a responsibility no,,! for Mr. 
Commissioner and 'his Administration'to see to it that the Advisory 
000 the Vocational School Advisory Oommittee is called into be:i.rig 
immediately, that the Director be instructed that it get called into 
being immediately so tha.t I can come to this roomanc1 tell you 
people what is happening, whetheri t is good, wheth~r the money.:l.s 
being spent wiselyo I think thereisanecessity tqdo that ang. 
quite frankly I cannot support this particular item because I 
don I t know anything about it and I')ii"not sure it. is prqper in the 
e.mount of $150,000 to~upport this item~ . , . 

Nro Chairman: Have you anything further on Education in the 
runotint of 1p701,9820 

Mr. Livesey: On 2316 Vocational Training School in the equipment 
of $150,000, is thie;equipment in bad shape, goodqhape, ready to 
operate or has it beeiI'shipped to the Yukon in order to provide 
the means of repair for the school o:r is this equipment in first 
class running order?' .. 

Mr. McKinnon:The':re~~ons why the programme faltered so badly 
if I could again fill in the backg:round that provision of funds 
for the Budget for 'the purposes'Of write-off equipment from Crown 
assets disposalcorpori3:tion the purchase of whichh~s been proven 
useless and expensive because of the condition of the equipmenL 
The heavy equipment raech'anics shop .00 00. o. 0 0 0 recondition as many 
of'these as they could\iJithin their 'practical training period 
but again the aging condition of this write-off equipment made .' 
this program :futile andexpensi ve 'as pclJ.'ts were costly. Time for 
delivery of parts from factories were frustrating and in many 
cases after repair of the abviolu:rthe'equipment, was again laid 
up because other parts become brgk~nMd faulty. Mro Chairman, 
during the past five years at no tiin,e' were funds provided for 
the purchase of new and up-to-dat'e eiquipment arid the approval of 
funds for the purchase'of CrOw:r1'assE?ts disposal corporation jun..l{ 
has proven to be just another pr:ogram for perpetuating' obsolescence. 
The equipment in the amount 0;f$150, 000 is equipment that is new 
modern and a grad:uate of thes.cpbol when he steps off the equipment 
can be employed by any of thebl.ggerconcerns of the Yukon Territory 
as a fully qualified heavy duty operator and I think the expense 
is justified for these reasons at this time. 

l'-ir'o Livesey: 'loJas this $150,000 proposition put up for tender? 

Mro McKinnon: 
Supplimentary 
Committee and 

It will not be put up until the. approval of these 
Estimates have been granted by the Members of this 
if not then it won' t .i~o up for tender at alL 

\ 
J 
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Mro Chamberlist: It is amazing what the Honorable Member from ,., BILL #18" 
\fui tehorse North now refer;s to the Cro):m :as the situation is junk, . 
yet he has been on the Financial AdvisOry Council for the last .' 
few years and he has helped to approve thato I'm not disagr:eEdng 
or agreeing wi th that particular thing but certai~ly the Committe~ 
has every> righ t to know what is going on wi thin the operation of 
the Vocational Training School, so that you get .a background of 
what is happening "Jith thiso It may be that this is properly 
needed, . but: I feel that I am at a loss as to, whether I . should agree 
with it'or not because I don't know what is going on and on this 
particular item I have nothing further to sayo Going on to another 
i tem 1'1r~ Chairman, I wonder if we can just be told where these 
relocatable classrooms are going for $125,4500 Can we know just 
Ii/here they are being distri butedo 

]Vir 0 Commissioner: I would like to suggest Mr 0 Chairman, reverting 
one step back from the question that is on the floor at the momento 
Any Member of this Council is more than welcome at any time to 
ins1?eG~ fully the~acil.i ties, the operation of the Vocat~(mal 
Training School. and they always have been and they alwflys, will be, 
and I 1rJould also like to suggest that if Council Members canma.l<e 
themselves available a little earlier before the Council SiE\~sion" 
ei ther tomorrow morning or Friday. morning I would be very happy' ' 
to arrange to take Council Members tc) the area located just 

OPposite the hydro dam where this equipment is housed and where 
the operations go on in connection to the heavy duty equipment 
operators courseo \'lith regard to the location of the relocatable 
schools, Councillor McKinnon can correct me if I am wrong on this" 
Selkirk Street School, the School at Porter Creek, the Jack Hulland' 
School and the separate high school located in Riverdaleo r' 

Mro Chamberlist:I thank Commissioner Smith for making an 
invitation available for all Members of ,Council to visit the 
Vocational Training School, this is very fine but with respect 
Hro Commissioner did not make any reference to what I had said 
in regard to the Advisory CommitteE! thereo He hasn't said whether. 
yes he will see that the Advisory Committee meets and to c1,0 something 
about ito This is what I am interested in hearingo 

Mro Commissioner: I am not about to commit myself to making this 
statement that the Advisory Council \\Iill meet or that it will not 
meet, but I certainly do think that the right and proper thing 
to do is for us to examine this Advisory·Qommittee set up in 
connection \1i th the Trade School and see whether or not indeed 
Council feels thatit.is a useful instrument and if it should be 
revitalizedo If in Counoil's opinion this Advisory Committee should 
be revitalized theniLwill be done, period, that is all that there 
is to it, but there has been a very great question that has been 
ruised to me by·vari01.is,Members of this Committee from time to time 
us to whether or not that the "lork that the Advisory Committee was 
doing had not. ·indeed been taken over 'by another group that has been 
set up that ar'eparticularlyoriented"towards the specific trade 
and I thoroughly agree with what the Honorable Member has said in con
nection with the Advisory Committee of the Trade School and he is 
quite right when.he says that it has not been meeting and it has 
not been active and he is also perfectly right when he says he 
\..rants to know just what is going to transpire about it and I think 
that all Members of Council want to know what is going:on with this 
and I would like to suggest that we examine the whole question of 
the Advisory Commit-cee in connection with the Trade School and 
Council advise me what they would like to see done in connection 
with ito 

Mro Chamberlist: In the mean time I'1ro Chairman, there are terms 
of reference laid out for'an Advisory Committee to exist and when 
I hear the word used, "revitalized", are \1e saying that we will 
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bring it back again when it has never disappearedo It is still 
in effecto \<Jhat T want to know is why and if the Director has 
to be censored for not calling this or the,. Director makes an 
explanation satisfactory, if a letter was written to the Members 
of the Committee wi th reasons, whether they were proper reasons 
or not, just saying why the meeting has not been called, then I 
could understand it, but neglecting to do it or have any 
dialogue of any nature or any correspondence of any nature, makes 
me feel that there is an irresponsible act on somebodys part 
taking place where those people who are in the position to help 
ivhenthey can and have in fact been appointed by this body to sit 
on that,is being deprive~he proper reporting because I can't 
simply come to this body and say now this is \-lhat I i·mnt to tell 
you about the Vocational Training SchooL I can't tell them that. 
I have ,nothing to tell them and quite rightly if any Member ·of 
Council got up and castigated me ·fqr not performing properly then 
I could understcmd it and they would be perfectly right to dO.thaL 
I think with respect Mro Chairman, it is the Administration's 
responsibili ty to say to the Director of the Vocational School 
that there has been an Advisory Committee set up, the terms of 
reference are such and such, we want you to comply vdth this 
until such time as we either wipe it out or have some other 
enquiry into its effectiveness and this is what I would like 
Hr. Commissioner to indicate that he is prepared to do 0 

Nro Commissioner: This is a fair enough approach and there is 
no use of blaming the Director of Vocational Training. If there 
is anybody to blame it is me. This man is a public servant and 
if there is any blame attached, I am here to take the blame and 
I am also quite in agreement vIi th what the Council,lor has said 
in this particular connection and T also feel that my prior 
statement on this, ,is the proper approach to this si tuationo I 
couldn't agree more with what the Councillor has said 0 Either 
\'le should have the thing in action 'or, it should be disbanded and 
everybody should know what is going ono I agree with him entirely 
one hu:rdred percent on what he has to say, so let us see .ivhat we 
can do::to bringing.the matter to'a head to the satisfaction of 
all Memberso' . " 

Mr. ,Chamberlist: My final word on this Mr. Chairman is this 7, that 
I appreciate the Commissioner's concern when he says that he is 
l~esponsibleo I don't believe thaL If the Commissioner wa.s 
responsible Mro Chairman, I vJOuld tell him so right here, iLl 
thought. he was responsibleo I wouldn't be at all backward in telling 
him that,but it is the responsibility of the Director to call the 
meeting, not of the Commissioner and I don't see why the Commissioner 
should be held responsible by anybody for this Advisory Committee 
not functioning properly. God knows, he gets into trouble for 
many things that he is not responsible for and here is one area 
that I don't vIant to hold him responsible for. Thank you Mr. 
Chairman, I have nothing furthero 

Nr. Chairman: Ar.€. we now clear? The next item is Territorial 
Secretary and' Registrar General in the amount of $400 

Mro Livesey: Who is going to operate this machine Mr. Chairman? 

Mro McKinnon: The Dri verExaminer o. 

Nro Chairman: Clear? The next is Health in the amount of 
$22,9000 

Jviro McKinnon: This is included in the five year Health Plano 

\. 
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Mr. Chairman:, I have a question I would like to direct to 
Mr. Treasurer at this time from the Chair .:a:nd I arri wo:hdering if 
I could be advised as to \~hether in the cClrftemplationof ,the 
neH five year fiscal agreemen.t that these~~$t sharing formulas 
vlill be revised and upgraded or not in relation to Health? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I think it is about time they were looked at, 
certainly and the time to do so is during t}i'~ negotiations of the 
neu agreemento 

Hr. Chairman: The next item is MunicipD.IAffairs in th,e amount of 
~~177, 2920 

Mr. ChD.mberlist: Where else is this $23,692 goingto'be spent, I 
,,!onder. • •• I see, 1'in' sorry Mr. Chairman • . ; . 

HI' .Li vesey: As far as the cost constru,ction e,xceeding provisions 
of the Main Vote, how did this come about? Is this totally 
related to the high cost of "lOod or just how did this take place? 

BILL #18 

Hr. Commissioner,: This is the matter that the Estimates had placed 
before Council cis related to the successful bidder was short.. 0 " 

there is more 't'o it, than this so Mr 0 McK;Lnnono 0 . - '. ' .. 

Mro McKinnon: Th~;~,'~'i'f!.s$3d,OOO approved, in the Hail;l Estimates 
and the Estimate"was"b~~ep. 19n a prefabrica,ted fire hall at Carmacks 

: ho~jever', the supplier \vrlO had tb~ contract d~e to afire was(una:,~ie 
. ,,' I" 1, ' ' : .':'... . j , .: 

to pr6vid~ the material and it went,put'to normal construction and 
Marvin' s{Jonstruction of I believe 'Ybur Gonl;;i tuency won the bid 
and it cost a little more than if \ve h'adhad ~ tprefabricated 
but rather than hpld up the fire hall at CarmackS 000000 

" ':';';': 

Hr.Chamberlist: There is one question' I'have on Vote 2627, 
$30,000 is' triis \'\Tater truck, the cost'$30, OOO? 

; . . . 

Mr. McKinnon: And storage facilities for it Mr. Chaii-hlan. 
. . ;,~ 

i'k. Chamberlist: Where is this for, what 0000 it says areas 
adjacent to 1tlhitehorse o 

Ni~ MpKinnon: Hr. Chairman, the Whitehorse Indian Village nm/':" 
r~quifes water delivery to individual. home's 0 , OnlYl00gi:tiion l , " 

:' :'" " . ,', ":' "\ ." .•. ,' :''0: . .\) 

stora'S!etank has been provided by Indian Affairs, w'ater should, "be 
deliy'~redthree times a \'leek. This isrtot'possi,\:>,lewith one ttJck 
re'ikliH~rtg in more problems than ever and an iilcre'ased health 

"L"h;ci;:tar~i 'The required funds are forth~:pu~chase or'. t~,'~' nevI \'\Tater 
delivery truck and additional storage, 'fort~2:-s'veh.'tcl~'~ 

.' • .." .! .! •• ~ • 

Mr. Chamberl:Lst: Isn't this the responsibility of Indian Affairs? 
Could not they supply more funds? 

Mro Commissioner: 
recoveral;>Te'?!!" ' 

f1r.Chairman, it is one hundred per cent 

Mr.. Chairman: Are there any furth,er· questions on this i tern? 
" .,,', i' . 

Mrs> Go:tdon: In the matter of the community \'i'el1. at Keno voted 
at $7,06dunder the cif6utnstances in th~rrieeting that wa~held at Keno 
six weeks ago, I hope to see eiapsing balance in this amount and 
I'm a little apprehep.sive about it costing $1200 for the Hayo 
dump ground. I kno\~ a:pp!ro:)d_matelythe~umber of hours' tJ:i~iptivate 
enterprise snent on'creating'th{~':faCility and I hope the~eisa 
lipse in 00:00000.0 that too. . ,.' ., 

Mro' Chairman: Anything further on HuniCip~lAffairs? 
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BILL #18 11ro Livesey: I would like to direct a question to t4e Commipsioner 
11ro Cha~.rman, and ask him, if the Director of Health in the Yukon 
hai made anysuggestions to the Administration for water deli very 
in Beaver Creek? 

11ro Commissioner: I ,,,,auld have to speak from a lack of knowledge 
on the subj ecL I have not heard of anything along these lines 0 

It may well be that something is being directed to us by the 
Health Department but I am not aware of thiso 

11ro Livesey: Well, there is a Nursing trailer there Jlflro Chairman, 
vrhich ce:rtainly isn't going to get any water connected to it and 
that is a temporary form of nursing station, however, it is set 
up so it can be used for clinic and the original idea was to pipe 
water into i tandthen in cold, weather, in the 1rJinter time, what 
they were thinking of doing after they were through with it, after 
a couple of days use, or vfhenever i t ~.as used for serious accident 
cases then it would blm. the water out of the line, the same way 
as they do in the Northwe~t rerritorieso However, at the moment 
I see no l.",ater connection whatsoever and if they don't get a \'later 
connection they obviously need water delivered and there ,is also 
suggested, that other homes be built in the district by the Department 
of \'ielf'are and the ear~e$t desire I think of the Director of Health, 
not only in that area>but in every other area that water is connected 
l..ri th health and surely you have got to think some time of ,water 
deli very in the area, a,fter all the people in Alaska close to 
the border have been living a healthy life on Canadian Beaver Creek 
water for the last 20 yearso To the best of my knowledge, they 
have no 1r/ater of their owno 'They are drinking Canadian water, that's 
why I've 'told them that they are good looking over thereo .. '. 
fu 0 Chairman: I have a question that I just can't help but ask 
the Honorable Member. Shouldn't we declare Beaver Cr,eek a disater 
area or am Ito infer from all the discussion between the Liquor 
Ordinance and Beaver' Creek flagpoles a.hd everything else that 
there private enterprise does not exist in any form in the 
community or BeaverCreek and the provision of any services "Jhat
soever short of lll,felfare? 

fu 0 Livesey: I don't kno1:f lV[r 0 Chairman. I have heard some questions 
coming from the Honorable Member from Watson Lake for so many years 
about vlhat' is going on in Watson Lake that I think it: is a bit of 
a shock when h'e hear,s, that there is' such a placeo This is just 
about the place '1;9 shake him and, tha fact is that it hasn't been 
getting any 'attention and a place thatd,oesn' t get any, attention 
naturally theveryeffecient representative of this situation, natur
ally'he is going t6bririg these questioris to the attention of the 
Committee and if the Honorable Member Just wishes to talk about 
Wat~on Lake and he doesn':!; want to listen to any other areas, that 
is not my faulL 

Hr. Chairman: I can only say that in Watson Lake, private enterprise 
thri ves and exists, ahd I knew Dawson had a f e1:! problems a f e1r! 
years ago and I thought it was pretty rough but I didn't think 
there \vas anything as depressed as the situation brought forth 
lrIi th the Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluaneo It just escapes 
me even for the hauling of water, nobody is capable of producing 
such a facili ty in the community and it seems highly strange to 
meo 

.; ~ ~~. ~ . 

l'Iro Li-ii~sey: Private enterprises, my wooden fooL If you go do\<vu 
to Wa:t;sol'l Lake 'you'll see that practically everything is being 
run by the Government, they even have a Government building;o They 

have all kinds of" things dov-m thereo Every time they want something 
they come to the Government for ito Don I t tell me that is private 
enterprise. 

/\ 
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Mro Shaw: I wonder if we rephrase that as "north'is north and 
south is south and never the twain,- shall meet" 0 ' 

Hro Chairman: ,Have you anything further on this item of' Municipal 
Affairs? 

Mrso Gordon~ There has been a representation kno1riing these' " 
h,O possibilities of lapsing balances in the Mayo district,' I' 
hope ,to see that the Department of Municipal Affairs'will do 
something about our fire ha.ll, so we can get our t~O'trucksin 
there,.without 000 not having to Use a piece of paper beh-ieen'the ' 
hlOo They are in there so tight that you can't get a piece of 
paper between themo 

Mro Chairman: Are we clear on Municipal Affairs? The next 'item 
is Game in'the amount of $1,0000 Are we clear on this item? 

~rro Livesey: What is it? 

Nro McKinnon: Mro Chairman? in the beginning Cou:nciJ approved 
that,an item of $10,000 for bringing about a collection, of wild 
life animals, fully mounted B.nd stuffed in the McBride Museumo 
Not" because the specimens couldn't all be obtained in one' year" 
the money is being revoted in bits and pieced along the way, but 
the policy was 1;lell set and has been defined by this Counc'iL If 
any of the Councillors have been to see the results of this policy 
that they have set down in the McBride Jvluseum lately, it is the 
most magnificent display of mounted animals that' I have seen 
anywhere in my travels and I am sure that all Members of Council 
if they visi tedi t would be proud of the vvis~nessof their 
decision of voting this $10,000 originallyo 

Mro ShairJ: In Da1tlSon we started the same proposition but \ve did 
it on' our own funds and then they decid'ed to do it down here 
so \ve thought we might as well quit as \ve couldn't run any 
competitiono 

BILL #18 

Mro Chairman: ,Order pleaseo Let's get back to the matter at hand 0 

Are you clear en this? The next item is in Engineering $157,000 
as itemiz~do 

,".I. ;, 

Nro Chamber,list: Are these additienal v~hicles or axe seme' v'ehicles 
geing to be ,traded in? 

t1ro MacKenzie; Partially replacements and partially ne\'i'o 85 
percent of the vehicles cavered by this $100,000 are replaceinerits' 
and 15 percent are newo 

. i'}l 

Hro Chamberlist: These axe all in the paol? These are all pobl 
vehicles, are they for any particular department? 

lVIr;,';MacKenzie: In the poal,'yeso I dan't knewo 

IiIr 0 Chairman: This in speaking fram the Chair, wauldn' t 'these 
be used threughaut the Territary in Dawson, Watsan Lake 

L.;· 

r'IroCommissioner: They are used threugheut the service and 'those} 
vehicle's, which'are applicable to' the peol are in the 'poala:ridthose 
\'1hich are applicable to' being designated directly to' a,' department"en 
permanent lean if they are frem the poaLor directly to' the 
department invelved, this is where they are lecatedo We are making 
the fullest possible use ef the car peal and I may say that it is 
werking'outih\.3. very highly successful manner so far as' tli'e - ' 
Gavernment eperation is cencernedo 
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BILL#18 ~~o Chairman: Is it clear? The next item is Travel information 
in the wnount of $8,2880 Are you clear on this? The next item 
is Welfare, $127,3000 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Chamber list: Is this completed? Is this money used or is 
the building completed or what's it for? 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, the total money required for the 
project appeared in a prior capital estimate and lasted to the 
extent that as shown here, ~nd as far asI am aware unless there 
ljere further extras that do not appear here, this money has been 
totally spent in the construction of the homeo I am not prepared 
to say at this time that there will not be more money needed to 
complete the home with, but certainly the funds that are shown 
here are a re-vote of monies that l"ere not spent from a prior 
budget 0 

Mro Livesey: Mro Chairman, I thought that carry-overs were 
frowned on by the Administrationo Is this correct? 

filro Commissioner: Well Mro Chairman, I mean they may be frowned 
on but we have got a contract and the advances that are paid on 
that contract are short of money voted, \l1e must bring them for1J>rard 
and have them revoted by this CounciL This is the manner in 
which the budgetting system workso 

Mr 0 Chamber list : I agree with thato \\That< I1rJant to know is 
irrhether it is the money is for the completion of the construction 
or for the furniture and fixtures? 

Hro Commissioner: NOoWe are talking about construction~ 

Hro Chairman: The next item is Liquor Control in the amount of 
*~16, 5000 This. completes the .total to $1,212,662 in capital 
projects alone, making a grand total of $1,608,5300 How do you 
wish to proceed with this Bill? 

Mro McKinnon: Mro Chairman, if there are no more questions from 
Committee, I would like to move Bill Noo 18 out of Committee 
l'ri thout amendmento ... 

~~o Chairman: It has moved by Councillor McKinnon, seconded by 
Councillor Dumas that Bill No o 18 be reported out of Committee 
without amendmentso Are you prepared for the question? Are you 
agreed? 

Some Membersagreeo 

Mro Chamberlist: Contraryo 
my reason and that is only 
2(c) 16 Vocational Training 

Mro Chairman, I would like to give 
in relation to one item that is, the 
School Equipment, $150,0000 

Mro Shau: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chairo 

Hr. Dumas: I will second the motion, Mro Chairman 0 

Mro Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Shaw seconded by 
Councillor Dumas that Nro SpeakEr do now resume the Chair.. Are 
you prepared for the question? .Are you agreed? I il1ill declare 
the Hotion carriedo '. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: r will n01rI call Council to ordero M~ I"Ie have a 
report from the Chairman of Committee? 

-~, 

~ 

:~ 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:35 a.m. to BILL #18 
discuss Bills, Sessional Papers and Motions. Committee recessed 
at 12:00 o'clock noon and reconvened at 2:00 p.m. and I can report 
progress on Bill No. 11. It was moved by Councillor McKinnon and 
seconded by Councillor Dumas that Bill No. 18 be moved out of 
Commi ttee without amendments and this Motion carriedo It 1IlaS 
moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor Dumas that 
Mr. Speaker do nm-1 resume the Chair. 

~tr. Speaker: Are we agreed with the report of the Chairman of 
Committee? Agreed. May I have further indications of the agenda 
for tomorrow? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, it would appear that we have Bills, 
Sessional Papers and Motions for tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any additions? 

Hr. ~1cKinnon: trJr. Speaker, I vlou1d beg the House's indulgence if 
the second and third Supplementary Estimates come before Co~nci1 
tomorrow that \-1e can move introduction to first and second 
reading to these Bills in the House tomorrow, so that we can get 
into the Committee. 

Mr. Shaw: I \-1ou1d move Mr. Speaker that we call it five o'clock 
at this time. 

ltr. Speaker: It has been moved that vIe call it five o'clock. Are 
1IIe agreed? The House now stands adjourned until 10: 00 a.m. 
tomorro\'1 morning. 

ADJOURNED 
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Page 763. 
Thursday, December 18, 1969. 
10:00 o'c~ock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer. All Coundillors ~ere present 
except Mr. Chamberlist. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr: C1erk, is there a quorum present? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speake~: I will now call Council to order. 

, Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker ,this morning I would like to rise on a RE WATSON 
questioll of privilege. In light< of a recent voice interview on a LA,KE 
local press riredia of last evening and again this morning' indicating V'IL1AGE 
thci,t 11:ta:s possibly. out of order and notr'ep'resenting the people of STATUS 
Watson Lake in the manner they wish to be represented, I just wish 
to say to all Members Mr. Speaker,'of the House and to clarify 
that the opinions and action I have taken in respect to the matter 
of village status for Wat::;;on Lakeis in keeping with and in con-
junction \"ith the will of the maj6:dty of the people of Watson 
Lake. This has been reaffirmed last evening through communications 
and I just wish' to assert this to all Members, ,that the' aCtions I 
have taken in this regard are honorable and in keeping wi th;my 
duties of the Council in this House. 

Mr. Speaker: Would the Honorable Member for Watson Lake please 
take the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker:: Councillor Livesey. 

Mr. Livesey: Mr. Speaker. Members of Council. I rise on a ques
tion of privilege this morning and I refer to Page 689 of the 
journal, referenced to my description of the Aishihik Airport 
during the debate on that point and I wish to point out to the 
House that, this section of Page 689 does not refer to what I said. 
There are so many words left out of it. There are punctuation 
marks where none were intended and .then where they were intended, 
to such an extent Mr. Spepker that the gist and logic of what was 
said is entirelyeliminated. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Livesey resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Order please. May I draw your attention this morn
ing to the tabling of Sessional Papers No. 69 and 70. Are there 
any Reports of Committee~ Introduction of Bill? 

Mr. McKinnon:Mr~ Speaker, I would like to move the introduction 
of Bill No. 20, an Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
certain sums of money to defray the expenses of the public service 
of the Territory. 

AISHIHIK 
AIRPORT 

BILL #20 
INTRODUCED 

Mr. Speaker: Hoved by the Honorable Member of Whitehorse North, 
seconded by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse West for leave to 
introdiice Bill No. 20. Is the House prepared for the qu.es'ti?n on 
the Motion? Are we agreed? I will declare 'the motion carried. MOTION 

CARRIED 
MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: ' Nr. Speaker, I would like to move at this time that 
standing order No. 41 be suspended in order that we may'gi ve first, 
and second reading for Biil No. 20 this morning. 

'Mr. Speaker:.' It has been moved by the Honorable Member from Watson 
Lake, seconded by the Honorable Member for Dawson that standing 
Order No. 41 be suspended this morning, and may I remind the House 
that this must be unanimous to carry. Are we agreed? Are there 

<:,1 

any opposed? I will declare the Motion carried. You may proceed. MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Mro McKinnon: ~. Speaker, I would move that Bill Noo 20 be 
given First Readhng at th:j.s time.· 

Mro Speaker: I believe that we would have to wait for a further 
section on the Order Paper before we. proceed to any further 
reading. 

Mr. McKinnon: I thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: Are there any further introduction of Bills at this 
time? . Any Notices of Motion or Resolution? Notices ·of Motion for 
the Production of Papers? Under Orders of the Day, may we move 
to Motion No. 29. The Motion is, moved by the Honorable Member 
of .Whi tehorse '''est, seconded by the Honorable Member for Whi te
horse East that Sessional Paper No. 63 be discusse;d in Committee 
of the wholeo Are we agreed? I will declare the Motion carried. 

':::;-

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Would the Houi3e prefer that Motion No. 30 be not· 
called at this time due to the absence of the ~onorable Member 
for Whitehorse East? 

Mro McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, as far as I understand th~t Motion.No o 
30 is a simple request from the Member for Whitehorse East to have 
Sessional Paper No. 64 and 66 passed in Committee, and I am sure 
that the House would concur with this Motion even with; the. absence 
of the Honorable Membero 

Mr. Speaker: Does the House agree that we may proceed to Motion 
No. 30. It is moved by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse East, 
seconded by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse West that Session
al Papers 64 and 66 be moved to the Committee of the whole for 
discussion. Are we agreed? I will declare the Motion carriedo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hro Speaker: Would ]'fir 0 Clerk obtain the presence of Mro Com-
missioner for the question period? I'll call a five minute 
recesso 

. RECESS 

Mro Speaker: I'll now call Council to Ordero We are in the 
question period and you may proceedo Are there any questions? 
If not,would the Honorable Member for Watson Lake please t~{e 
the Chair. 

~~o Speaker: Councillor Liveseyo 

1v1r 0 Livesey: Mr. Speaker, I have two written questions this 
morning directed to the Administration. One is, could the House 
be supplied with a copy of the operating expenses. of the local 
improvement district of Haines Junction for the 1969-70 period to 
include the supplementary estimates for the same period and a 
coverage of projects completed or in progress, and question two is, 
\·Jhat is the total amount expended by the Territorial :Government 
.~nclusi ve of the supplementary estimates for 1969-70 to cover 
protection service for Aishihik Airport since the date of transfer 
of the airport property from the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Transport to the jurisdiction of the Terri torialGov:ernment. Thank 
you,Mro Speaker 0 

\ 
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Mr. Livesey resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Axe there any further questions? 

Mro Sha1rJ: Mro Speaker, I raised a question reg?I'ding the attain
ing of a doctor for the Dawson-Clinton area .a 1rJeek or so ago, and 
at that time I lrJ2,S informed that every effort has beenms;l.de. I 
\10nder if success has been achieved in the interim? 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, Dr. Black, the Chief medical 
health officer here in the Territory has advised that th~re is a 
doctor ,in'. Whitehorse who is interested in going to Dawson City 
and locating there at ,the beginning of January. There.have been 
no plans finalized on this matter as yet but we will be p,etting 
the fulle.st information made available to the Honorable Me.mber 
from" Dawson so that he can keep the local citizen informed, in. this 
matter but. this is a rather encouraging development Mr. Speaker, 
and.I·am ver:Y pleased to be able to give this affirmative answer 
atth.is time. 

Mr.Chamberlist: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if supplementary of Mr. 
Commissioner could indicate who the doctor is? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, may I be excused frolll: answering 
that question please at this time. I don't think that this \vould 
be quite in order. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I attended a meeting of the Trailer 
Owners Association last night at which the director. of Municipal 
Affairs, Mr. Darychuk spoke and presented a fairly factual and 
extremely objective case and I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner 
if he is aware of the fine work Mr. Darychuk is doing in this 
municipal departmento 

Mr. Commissioner: Every once in a while we get a little lucky. 
I think we have been very fortunate in securing the services of 
a man of Mr. Darychuk's competence in this particularly sensitive 
Department of Municipal Affairs, and I am very pleased that the 
Honorable Member:has seen fit to note the particUlar item that he 
has at t~is time and I thank him very much for the Administration, 
being rather human doesn't mind getting whipped and torn up in 
little strips as long as it gets put back into place once in a 
lrlhi;Le and this. has put some of the strips back into place to 
start the day off. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

l-'lr. Chamb~rlist: Mr. Speaker, I tvonder if Mr. Commissioner would 
indicate if Councillor McKinnon was one of the people with the 
personnel department who happened to choose the person ••• 

Mr. McKinnon: As a point of fact Mro Speaker, I was noto 

Mr. Speaker: Axe there any further questions? If not, may.we 
proceed to public Bills and Orders? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Bill No. 18 namely 
an Ordinance, for Granting to the Commissioner certain sums of 
money to defray the expenses of the Public Service of the Terri
tory, be given third reading. 

I~. Dumas: I will second the Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mro Speaker: Moved by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse North 
secon,ded :by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse West that Bill No. 
18, an Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner certain sums of 
money to defray the expenses of the Public Service of the Terri
tory, be now.given third reading. Is the House prepared for the 
question on the Motion? Axe we agreed? 
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Mro Chamberlist: Contrary, Mr. Speaker. I would like to point 
out that the only reason that I have voted contrary is because of 
one amount of $150,000 for the Vocational School heavy equipment, 
of which I know nothing about. 

Mr~ Speaker: I vJill declare the Motion carried and the Chair has 
taken note of the objections of the Honorable Member of Whitehorse 
East. Is the House prepared to adopt the title to Bill No.i8? 

Mro McKinnon: Mro Speaker, I would move that the title of Bill 
No. 18, an Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner certain sums 
of money to defray the expenses of the Public Service of the Terri
tory, be adopted as written. 

Mro . Speaker: Moved by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse North, 
seconded by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse West that the 
title to Bill Noo 18, an Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
certain sums of money to defray the expenses of the Public Service 
of the Territory, be adopted as written. Is the House prepared 
for the question on the Motion? Are we agreed. I will declare 
the Motion carried and that Bill No. 18 has passed this House. . 

. . 
May I have your further pleasure? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Bill No. 20 be given 
First Reading at this ti'me. . 

FIRST Mr. Speaker: Moved by the Honorable Member for \fuitehorse North, 
READING seconded by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse West that Bill No. 
BILL'· 20, all Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner certain stimsof 
NO. 20 money to defray the expenses of the Public Service of the Terri-

tory, be now be gi venFirst Readingo Is the House prepared for 
MOTION the question on the Motion? Are .we agreed? I will declare the 
CARRIED Motion carried. When shall the Bill be read for the second time? 

rtJI'. McKinnon: Now, Mr. Speaker. I would move that Second Reading 
be given to Bill No. 20. 

JlrJr. Speaker: Moved by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse North, 
seconded by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse West, that Second 

SECOND Reading be given to Bill No. 20, an Ordinance for Granti.ng to the 
READING Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the expenses of the 
BILL #20 Public Service of the Terri tory. Is the House prepared for the 

question on the Motion? Are we agreed? I will declare the Motion 
MOTION carried. May I have your further pleasure? 
CARRIED 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Mro Speaker now do leave 
MOTION the Chair and that Council resolve itself on the Cammi ttee of the 
RESOLVE whole to discuss Motions, Bills and Sessional Papers. 

TO COMMITTEE 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SoP. 
#63 

Mr. Speaker:· Moved by the Honorable Member for Dawson, seconded 
by the Honorable Hember for Whitehorse \oJest that Mr. Speaker do 
now leave the Chair for the purpose of convening in Committee of 
the whole to discuss Bills, Sessional Papers and Hotions. Is the 
House prepared for the question on the Hotion. Are we agreed? 

. I will declare the MoHon carried. Before rising this morning, I 
would like to inforrhthe House that the Honorable Member for 
Whitehorse East was·excused from being here this morning by the 
Speaker before the House sat for business. Would the Honorable 
Member for Watson Lake please take the Chair in Committee? 

~ko Chairman: Well, just before we proceed with supplementary 
estimates Noo 2, I would like to draw your attention for a moment 
to Sessional Paper 63 and possibly I could ask for your concurrence 
or otherwise in relation to it I S content which I will read. It is 
my intention to prorogue the 1969 Third Session of Territorial 
Council on Friday, December 19, 1969. With your concurrence, I will 

.~ 
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Nr 0 Chairman continues •• 0 • 

call Council into Session for the 1970 First Session on Monday, 
January 12, 1970 at 10: OOaom. I believe it's: the wish of the 
Committee that this be changed to 3: 00 p.mo in the afternoon. 
Would Committeeconcur'? 

Mr. Dumas: One other point ~~. Chairman. Some of the Councillors 
have suggested proroguing at twelve noon tomorrow so that they 
might get back to their homes. How does Committee feel on this? 

All Members agree. 

Nr. Chairman: We will proceed thehto Bill No. 20.and \"ill Mr. Cl~L 
ask Mr. Treasurer to join us at this time. I will proceed NO. 20. 
at this time with the Reading of the Bill. 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, before the Bill is read, I wonder if 
I could give a report of the Financial Advisory Committee on 
dealings with supplementary estimates No.2 at this moment. The 
Budgetary Programming ,Committee met bn November 18th to discuss 
the Supplementary Estimates No. 2.' As Council "Jill remerr.~er this' 
vIas justfo'llowing the' Ninister's visit to the Yukon's .Legislative 
Council;. Tthink that the minutes of the Budgetary Programming 
Committee at that time pretty well sums up the Councillors feelings 
in their dealings with supplementaries NO.2. They read 
that in view of the fact that the Councillors were loathe to 
deal with supplementary items which involved the voting of addi
tional .. funds, it was agreed that the meeting be adjourned and 
resumed after the constitutional difficulties had been. cleared up. 
Mr. Chairman, we met on Tuesday night of this week to try and 
complete the Supplementary Estimates No.2 after our .visit e;md our 
return from Ottawa •. Because of the limited time involved, . the 
Financial Advisory Committee did not have the opportunity or the 
time tb delve ihtothese Supplementary Estimates \,Iith the care 
that they have in other estimates and I'm afraid that at this 
time as Chairman of the Financial Advis,ory Committee, I would have 
to say that we would also 'question certain items in this budget. 
\1e are not presenting them as we have with other estimates with 
the concurrence at the' time of the Financial Advisory Committee 
as it stands. 

~~. Chairman: Thank you. May I proceed now with the Reading or 
the Bill? "An Ordina.nce·for Granting to the Commissioner certain 
sums of money to defray the expenses of the Public Service of the 
Territory". 

'"l.·" 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt at this time and ask 
Committee if it would be possible for the Clerk if the Committee 
agrees to cont·act a Nember of the Yukon Medical Association and 
have them :.hereas a witness for the i tem~ one of the,lnrgersingle 
items in the operation in the maintenance, that is the Yukon 
Hospital Insurance: Se;rvices item for $129,2I f4. With some advance 
informa,tiQn, I,wou1d,1,ikeamember of the Yukon 'Medical Associa- .. 
tion to be!'h er e if Ccimmi tteecoricurs 0 

Mr. Chamberlist: Yes,Mr. Chairman. I think this would be a 
sound suggestion ;because there .,are various items dealing' \1i th 
diagnostic treatment.· I think it is important that the Medical 
Profession be consulted in this particular regard. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? Mr. Clerk, would you endeavor 
to see if someone could be.ooooo The first item is Yukon Council 
$5,000. Clear? The. next item is' Health $39,2000 
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Mr. Dumas: Yes! Mr. Chairman. There was a question raised in 
this Comilli ttee some time ago about the charges to people living 
in Senior Citizens Home or· under a Nursing .Care Home! and I wonder 
if there is any further information on the questions that were 
raised at that time. The questions had to do with people having 
to pay in some cases a very substantial mnount for monthly care 
and I ItJOnder if there is any further information forthcoming on 
this? 

Mr. Witness: I am not aware of any change being made in 1Jolhat we 
have been doing in the past! but the point made is correct that 
the inmates do payout of their own resources until their resources 
are reduced. Possibly the Commissioner can advise the Committee 
on this •. 

Mr. Commissioner: I am sorry Mr. Chairman, would the Honorable 
Hember mind repeating the question. I was :not here at the time •• 

Mr. Dumas: It has to do with the Health item and it was raised 
before in Committee during this Session, and that is the exhorb
j..t;ant amo).lnts that Committee felt were being charged to some 
citizens in the Yukon for nursing care services. I understand 
there has been some action taken by the Department and I am 
ItJOndering .if \'!e could have further information on it at this 
time. 

~rr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman! I am committed to Council to 
bring forward information on this and the only action that has 
been taken up until now, is in the particular instance that \11aS 
raised here on the floor of the Counc.il and as per Council's 
wishes, a halt has been called to this. until the matter can be 
fully aired and we will be bringing back to Council our sugges
tions as to what a potential maximum should. be 1Jolhich I believe 
\-ras the question that. Council wish to have .ans1Jolered Mr. Chairman. 

l'flr. Livesey: Mr. Chairman! under establishment for 506, on an 
appointment of a Psychiatrist for Whitehorse, it was to my 
understanding Itlhen we were talking about the transferring of the 
juvenile home to Haines Junction that this is where all the 
psychiatrists were. So, therefore that's why the Juvenile 
detention home should be here. How come we are appointing a 
Psychiatrist here for Whitehorse. I thought this is where· we had 
plenty and that there were none at Haines Junction. This was the 
problem. Now they certainly weren't talking about an appointment. 
They were talking about actual facts. That is what I understood 
that they had these psychiatrists and this was the situation. 
No vI , how is this explained? 

~rr. HcKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if I am not aware that we have a 
psychiatrist resident in Whitehorse at th:i,s time. Do we? 

Nr. Commis~ioner: Mr~",Chairman,'th ere was considerable. discussion 
at the Hospital Board'Advisory Group on a Physiotherapi.;:>tandthe 
procuring of the services of a resident Psychiatrist. There were 
several problems that were involved in connection with securing 
the services of a resident Psychiatrist, housing being one of 
them. 'vIe were able to get the Departrnent of Public Works co-oper
ation in this matter, the position was advertised, a suitable 
applicant has been approved and has either taken up residence 
here in the course of the last few days, or will be taking up 
residence here. 

Nr. Shaw:: Yes Mr. Chairman! in Committee I did raise questions 
in relation to this Psychiatrist for Whitehorse, and I was \'!onder
ing myself 1JoJhether vIe require such a person. I waS also wondering 
that when one should come that we should get billed $10,000 for 
the same. In other \vords, I wonder whether we can afford this. 
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Hr. Dumas: I would like to point out that the $10,000 increase 
for establishment 506 which vias voted $257,197 originally and it's 
for increase in sal~ies r~troacti ve sa1axies for employees, as 
well as for appointment of a PsychiatrisL So the whole $10,000 
I don't think is simply for the appointment of a Psychiatrist. 

lVIro Commissioner: fu. Chairman, might I say that "me of the very 
firm matters that was discussed with Dr. Black outhis subject 
"'IaS the terms and condi.tions under which this ,Psychiatrist would 
be recruited here in the Territory. We pointed out to the.Hos,pital 
authorities at the Hospital Board.meeting that the smaller communi
ties in the Territory had to be the recipients of 1;;he,goodly.portion 
of this man's time where we were not interested in 'having him re
cruited and there has been firm assurances given to.;.the Whitehorse 
Hospital Advisory Board by Dr. Black that a large proportion of 
this man's time 1rlill be spent in visiting clinics in the communi
ties outside of Whitehorse vJithin the Yukon Territory. 

'!. 

fu. HcKinnon: fuo Chairman, I wonder if I can ask Mr. Commissioner 
and Hr. Treasurer whether this program of resider).tBsychiat:rist in 
Whi tehQ!se who would travel the communities through.91.lt. the Yukon. 
Wasthi~s principle accepted .in consideration of the main estimates, 
or is this a nevv proposal that is now before the Committee? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I 1rlould have to do some homework 
on this but I believe that the question has been raised here, in 
Council on several occasions a...'1d I hesitate tosayj;haJ there .. 'haf\ 
be~n Hotionl?, ()!' recommendations of Counyil on thi,;:; matt;er~ I feel 
quite confident that there must have been as I kno.w t,here has been. 
greett quest:L,ons asked throughout my term' al?CommissJoner. concern
ing the lack of this facility here but I persona11ywould have to 
some" re'gearch". to bring the proper answer forward to the Councillors 
satisf a6tion.~ 

.... ' r r " .. 

I~rt~! I')Icllinnon: Mr. Gh~:d.rm~, this is where even the machinery of 
Budget Programming. Commi t-fee though I am one of th e first to say 
how ;nucll more beneficial" it's been than the lack of machinery that 
vIaS there l?efqr,;e.itpreaks down. The first time that we \vere asked 
to my.recollectior)., to approve the additional funds for resident 
Psychiatrist andt.~'~f:eby in fact approve the policy was on I'iovember 
18th of this year~:-Now in this interim, even ,though thel;ie budgetary 
1:Jeren i t even approved by . the Budget Programming Commi tteeat,.that 
time, there .hasbeen a 'House obtained for this man, the advertising 
has gone out and the employment of this ,man has been secured with-

. out the involvement of any of the elected representatives at .£1.11 
even though the' machinery i,s :1rfor~ing better, it sure isn't perfect 
yet~ .' , ... 

Mr. Cha~berlist:Weil~Ir.Chai;i:'man, I do recall that it was as a 
result Qfques.tions th,~t1;!er.~ 'i,a;Ls~d in the :.last session of 1967 
\vi th reference to, a Ps-ychiatrif?t,. that :discussions went on in the 
\llhi tehorse Hospital Advisory Board meeting and it 1rras as a result 
of that that enquirieswerem~de for a P:p,ychiatrist to perform 
these servicEls ,that. ",ere r,eq.llired. 

Hr. Shaw: Mr" Chairman, 'it was a. new one to. 'me entirely and from 
my'q1;J~::point,()f view I would, ni~ch r,ather see the amount pf expense 
incurred in.something like ~his,:~s~y. on another ·doctor .or .dentist 
for the Yukon' rather than, a, psYOhlatrist. I t4ink that is much 
moreeSpEmtial at this tim e... .. . 

Mr. Dumas: . N;roGhairman,:"Imi~t! point out that a Psychiatrj,st .is. 
a Medical Practi boner, is a medical doctor. ,vi th five add,itional 
years of~tud,y of P!3ychiatry,~nd .Iconside:r' mental health to be 
every bit important as physical heaith~ . 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am not disputing what the Honorable 
Member said but I think physical health is vital. We, are short 
of dentists. This is really the essential part of it. 

Mr. Chairma:p.: Have you anything further in respect of Health in 
the amount of $39,200? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I wish to speak on establishment 
511. I wonder first of all whether Mr. Commissioner could advise 
,"lhether this amount is for or to pay towards the cost of patients 
who cannot receive treatment in the ~lliitehorse General Hospital, 
having to receive treatment in hospitals outside. Can I get an 
anSVler, to that first? 

Mr. Commissioner: The answer is yes. 

Mr.Chamberlist: There are instances and one I ,know of in ,QUESTION RE: 
particular of where a doctor has given authority toa patient to MEDICAL 
be treated in a hospital outside. The reason given given that EVACUATION 
they were unable to supply the services in the Hospital here. FOR MEDICAL 
The patient woman went outside, straight into the Hospital in REASONS 
Edmonton, receivedthe treatment within hospital:; for a month, came 
back, made application for the fare money to be refunded to l1er 
and it was refused by Dr. Black, Superintendent in Charge of' this 
particular fund. When I made the enquiry with reference to this, 
I was told that the woman could have received the treatment in 
the Whitehorse General Hospital. I pointed out that she was sent 
out on the authority of one of the doctors. I was advised that 
nohli thstanding that, Sh e could have received the treatment in the 
Whitehorse General Hospital. Consequently this woman has not yet 
been paid her money for her travel. I wonder whether Mr. Commis-
sioner can say now why things like this can occur when a medical 
practitioner authorizes a patient to go outside for treatment, on 
the understanding that the treatment is not available in White-
horse. When She makes application for the money th e Superintendent 
of Health says, it could have been carried out in Whitehorse. 

, , 

When you ask him, he says, well I'll have to talk to the doctor 
about it. This has taken now since August. I have enqlJ.ired a 
number of times and I have been unable to get an answer as. to why 
the medical practitioner who authorized the person to go outside, 
that his certficate cannot be accepted by the Superintenderit of 
Health, and by the same token we have which doesn't apply dis~ 
tinctly t9 this. By the same token \'ole have instances where a 
medical practitioner authorizes that a patient be kept in hospital 
and then the patient is charged for being kept in Hospital, simply 
because referees in Ottawa said, well the patient could have beer QUESTION RE: 
seritout. Now, where do we draw the line? Whose authority do we AUTHORITY 
act on, the medical practitioner who is the on the case doctor whoFOR MEDICAL 
decides whether a patient needs treatment outside, or whether the EVACUATION 
patient needs treatment within the Hospital, or the referees in OF PATIENT 
Ottawa, four thousand miles away, who say these patients could 
have been released or the patient could have the service in the 
General' Hospi taL I wonder if we can have something on that? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the Honorable Member is asking 
about two different conditions altogether concerning the applica
tion of Y.H.LS. that is part of the legislation and the regUlation 
that the Beard of referees are the people to whom the question of 
whether the charge is incurred and charges being paid out of 
Y.H.I.S. are proper charges, or whether they are not. I .tend to 
feel that the number of appeals that have been successful against 
the ruling of this particular Board is that, if these people are 
s.upplied with full information that is backed up properly that 
there are very few instances of hardship created for any indivi
dual as a consequence of any of their rules. Now the other si tu
ation concerning medical evacuation from here for medical reasons 
and the funds that we have available for this particular project, 
I \vould not be prepared to answer this question at this time until 
I had investigated the particular case that the Honorable Member 
has referred to and I can assure him and Mr. Chairman, that I will 
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Mro Commissioner continuesooooo 
have the matter investigated immediately, that I have the matter 
put before me in, writing and have the names of the individuals 
who are in involyedo I don't think that you can answer that 
question in a generalized mannero The other question I am quite 
prepared to answer generaliy but I am afraid that the other 
question that the Honorable Member asked calls for a definitive 
ans\.,rer, and if he IJlOuld be kind enough to supply me vIi th the 
details, I will see that he gets a proper written definitive an
swer that will either justify the course of action or indicate 
that it should be reversed, one or the twoo 

Mro Chairman: At this time, I will declare a brief recesso 

r- RECESS 
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Page 772. 
Thursday, December 18, 1969. 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time we will call Committee back to order 
aridiv'eare discussing Health.' Have you anything further on Health" 

Mr. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, I was going to ask this question 
of thE{Coinrriissioner and it's a straight forward question and I'm 
sure 'withl some effort I couldrecei ve a straight for~ard ans\~er. 
What Iwarit'to know is this, Mr. Chairman for Mr~ Commissioner;if 
a medical;practitioner approves that a person cannot obtain the 

,treatment that is required at the Whitehorse General Hospital 
would it' not be obvious that the treatment must be elsewh~re end 
if Mr~' Comrrtissioner agrees that the treatment should be given 
elsewhere should not funds he made available under this transport
ahem refund? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, not necessarily. I cannot listen 
or 'would Council stand for me listening to the advice of individual 
practitioners in this, matter. The onJ,y advice that I l::J.ave any 
attth6tity except to acc~pt in meq.icalmatters is the adviCE;! of the 
meGlical health officer who is the aq.v:iser to the Territorial 
Gchi'ernrritknt on medic~l matters,'andin this ins'tance, Dr. Bl~ck. 
It \~'6u,ld be on his' advice only; that my treasury people 1tJOuld or 
\.roul9:np't pay a bill in connection with any"thing that is voi;;ed,,'by 
the TEirfi torial Council here, iIi the estimates of th~ , Territory. 

Mr.' Chamberlist: In that case Mr. Chairman, does theCornmissioner 
suggest that all patients that require treatment outside'Of white
horsehecause of the lack ofraciii ties to treat ,within 'the Yukon 
must' 'be examined by Dr. Black firsto ' 

BILL # 
20 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I am not to ,c,e;rtain just ho\'! the 
ethic~ or,(llechanics of the medical professiori",r6rkin this instance, 
but I thirik thatconsuHation beh-reen the patient's doctor and the 
medical health officer wouldd~termine prior to the patient going 
out as to whether or nOt that tarticular situation would qualify 
for transportation assistance for medi cal' purposes. 

Mr. 'Chairman: Are ",re clear on health? ' 

Mr., Shaw: Well the only part Mr. Chairman is that I don't know 
just how the situation does work but I do feel'that in the first 
instance, a doctor makes the recommendation arid the Zone Superin
tendent', I, think, it's necessary under' the regulations, that he 
alsc:F concur: with it. Now I would say that iri the event there is 

"atFE§mergencycertainly outside a partiuulor area, then we do have 
telephones and that approval, it would appear to me in pretty well 
all cases, could be obtained before the action was take:t?-. If for 

,:'['example, 'a d6'ctor recommended that Mr. such and Such should go out 
and the Zone Superintendent felt that this facility was available 
:in ,the Yuk6n, \;'as available in indeed in Whitehorse, so 'they l1i{ve 
the farge~tmedicai center,then it, would be the case of'the ,:r.ai:;ient 
going out 'on their own risk if they 1tJanted to get some other Iaci
lity providing we had it here. So,:t don't think it is exactly 
clear cut but the particular case in PQintthat the Honorable 
Member has brought up I think that maybe quite Valid. I don't 
know the circumstances but certainly :t WQuid feel that" that could 
very \·rell be reviewed by all concerned to see if there "'Jas in fact 
some injustice created. I think the same might apply to the matter 
of these people that stay in hospi tal and are released by the doctor . 
When you go into the hospital under a doctor'l,s care,,0bifiol1s1y you 
do what the doctor telis 'you. Now if the doctor saysthat

C

' you stay 
in here for a week or two days or how long it may be, not as a: choice 
of a patient but as the instructions of the doctor. You gbin', 
there and then you go out and a year lat,er you get a bilLior' $120 
or something because you 'have overstayed your time. NOll!that is 
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~~o Shaw continuesoooooo 
absolutelywrongo I recoll(ect way back about five years ago when 
\"Ie use to treat it as. a referee systemo Generally speaking it 
has \·JOrked very well because it did put the admittance to at the 
hospital on a rational basis, and it .•. is good C!.nd· sound;T was very much 
.inaccord with iL From that emanated in different instances , . . . 

. . \·jhE\.t you might call little justices in so far as the person had 
to pay this forty dollars a day or whatever it was but a matter of . . , 
hro or three days longer than what the referee felt that they. 
should stayo Now the patient, the person that has to do the pay
ing feels as a resident that he is entitled to hospitalization 
under the terms of the Ordinance as we have it and they go there 
and thEm after they have been there. and gone entirely on the 
doctor's instructions after a year or six months or whatever it 
may be they would get a bill for ~100, $150 or $2000 Now, there 
is something wrong wi th something like this in my estimationo I 
thinlcperhaps we can get some type of a system whereby that kind 
of thing would be stoppedo If a patient says I'm going to stay 
here for two more days, by all means bill them, so \vhen the doctor 
says you stay here, after all if you haven't confidence in what 
your doctor is doing, you might as well go over to the dog catcher 
and get him to look after youo The doctor is the person who you 
put your trust in and who is supposedly competent to know what you 
require yet the referee say in fact that he is not competent to 
make a judgement on thiso They change their mindo So, it would 
appear that this type of a thing needs a li ttlel. perhaps some 
sc~utiny where we cap. come up with a better type of a system in 
relation to that ,....op,means of. compromising some of these issues, 
and not just gi ving"a patient a :bill and saying her'eyou pay thiso 

Hrso Goro,on: Mro. Ol1airman, in relation to this question of a 
patient receiving a,bill supsequent to a hospital admission, I 
have worked in, a hosp'ital and have fi'lled out forms 'and have 
answered letters that h~ve come from the medical refereeo The 
only suggestion ~ could make is. the A and B forms be revised so 
that there is sufficient room on it to present t'll~ fact in this 
case, it certainly isn't very mucho I have notes here of previous 
cases 1rlhere one, a child 1rrith a broken arm, it had, been tivodays 
before it being taken to the hospitalo It required a reduction of 
it's swelling before'the cast could'ever be put ono The bill was 
refused and they felt it shouldn't have required this longo The 
operation took a hour and a half to perform and the time seemed 
n€<'essCJ.r'Y for· the patient to stay in the hospital which was cut 
back by fifty percent, and it would seem that there isn't enough 
room on the A and B forms for any doctor or any hospital adminis
trator or clerk to provide all 'the information necessaryo 

Mro. Shaw: JI'!ro Chairman, there is just one other problem tooo This 
as you understand Mrti Chairmnn, by the time all these go to the 
referee and it comes back and so forth , time -period. elapses and by 
the time the patient gets the bill it I S sometimes ayearo In the 
meantime, the doctor tbat looked after the patient, he's long gone 
or quit, so how are you ever going to get a hold .of him to sEtY 
well this was' justified that it actually happenedo All you can do 
ispEtY up or elaeo Well if you happen to be an employee and your 
1rmgesare garnisheedMro Chairman or taken off your pay cheque, I'm 
afraid that you have quite a time 00000 

Mro Livesey: l'1ro Chairman, there is a point here though, they 
can't force him to pay in any evenL. I have individuals charged 

. in my area, under this scheme, that have come to ItJhitehorse with a 
small debt court, it cost them $100 to come to \ihitehorse on a 
fifty dollar bill or $25 bilL It cost them, $100 to come here and 
prove that they don't have to pay an;y:\·my.because one individual that 
I can think of raised a tremendous complaint to me about it that he 
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Mr. Livesey continues •••••• 
vJaS forced to come to Whitehorse and face the;~ .o:t:ficials;on this 
particu,larbill; wherep.is doctor had advised,l:lirn to ?tay in the 
hospi:t;~ ·$.nd. he had according to the judgment, had oyer,stayed . his' 
v!elqome:a.t·t4e General Hospital and he has to come. to WhitehqI'se 
and:i.t cost· ,h;i:m $100 to prove that what they wer~' charging him 
\vith,they cdu.ldn't charge him with anyway. So he goes back 
home, he's lost time at home, he had to shut down his business, 
it cqst him his expenses to come both ways. This is getting to 
be a pitiful state of affairs and something sensible has to come 
out of it. 

Mr. M.9Kinnon:: Ylr. Chairman, it isp:t;'.etty difficult to get to see 
Dr. BUcl:lan at the best of timeso I wonder if we could,uI:Be his 
expert. opinion on several questions tb,at I have. We have. been 
asked ip.this g,eneral s.ervices vote as ·first by· Northern:; Health, 
to, employ a resi.del1t psychiatrist in Whi teho.rl?e who w:i,:J.,J.;, t:t'aVel 
thro:u,ghoutthe' Terr·:Ltory.. I 'vas wondering what the PJ;':;l vat;e 
medica.:l,: prp:ctitione,r' s vi~w point was on the need forsu~h a 
person ap.d seqmdly" I would like to ask Dr. Buchan if I may, how 
he· feels the refereee system is working in the Yukon at this time? 

BILL # .... 
20 

Mr 0 Chairman:: 
()ffi cially Dr., 
for coming a,nd 

YeS(just bef.()re we begin, I would like to introduce 
Buchan to Committee and I ",!ould like to thank him 
joining in these discussions with us. 

Dr~ ~llchan: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Commissioner and 
Counci119rs, in regard to the first 'qy!estion Mr. McKinnon asked, 
\vhen th,e' grqup, came around \>Jhi tehors.e and three psychiatrists 
who were trying to establish the. ~eed for increased mentalhe~lth 
services in the spring, the doctors of the Yukon presented briefs 
and they recognized that there was possibly anincreas~d .incidence 
of; mental disease in the north, however compar,ed to many. regicons 
of ,the south ; for example, the slt~m areas of c:i. ties and so on. It 
vJaS doubtful that there was an absolute and tremendous increase 
here and we felt that if we ever got a full-time psychiatrist, it 
v!ould be luxury indeed. '. Now, there is one coming I gather and 
let's face it, it is· ,greedy for the Yukon. If you tako the average 
workload of a psychiat:rist, if we are"going to go allover Canada, 
this man could do mqregood workingi~n the slums of Toronto than 
he Gould in the Yukp:n, because he would Gee more true mental ill
ness instead of trivial neurotics and so on that he \vill end up 
seeing. Hov!ever, he will be of help to the Yukon, there is no 
doubt about that, but \ve reallyneE)d,half a psychiatrist if it 
boils down to it. I don't krl.O\-J: h01(f you get half a psychiatrist. 
This is the feeling ofthe .. pro#,es?ion,that .·weare extremely lucky 
to get this man but if he l::\Citd, ta.,e.arn his living, if he were to 
charge fee for service, he would starve ,to dep.'t;h •.. ' The second 
point Mr. Chairman, the refer~e sys~em ()f,collrsehap .be.ell. a problem 
for many years. I think Mr. Shaw> ~aid,vJh~l1 it was. establiShed 
it did do some good because the docto;rs w€)re, somewhat la"ckadaisical 
in discharging patients, at that point the hospital was ~unning' . '" 
50- 60% occupancy, there were more beds here than were uS.E!d qn~ . . 
there irJasn't pressure on the doctor to discharge this,.pa;tieJ:l.;t. 
However,thedefinitiqn that the referee uses is the ma;jq:r,prob
lema He uses the definition that his p,crtient in a nortnal, Canadian. ° 

home could be cared for ~ld if you get a case from twelve or two 
who is in hospital and he may be fit·to.odis.ch~g~ to his. home in o. 
Whitehorse, ",!here his loving \Vife can look after him there, he is 
not fit on that day to 0gC) e;Lth.:~:rsit .,on .the 'busfpr "~1r number of 
hours or else live in a hotel where he would have to walk down
stairs to get his meals:. :. ,These C0Se§ are not recognized by the 
referee. The other cases.gu'q1;l asmetis . children or the Indian 
children don't present a problem, " 'l:;b.ey don.' t get billed because 
they are in the same c:at~gory:.Let' s not fool ourselves that 
these are normal Canadipn, homes and Jf, you have a child in 
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BILL #20 Dr. Buchan continues •••••• 
hospital five days with pneumnnia and if he is a white child' 
coming from an excellent home, you discharge him in five days 
because you know his environment will be suitable to allow him .' 
to improve.' You just dare not discharge this other child. The 
other aspect that brings a lot of trouble is the definition of 
investigation, where the referee will say this p;erson was not 
particularly ill and his investigation could have been done'as an 
out-patienL There is some validity in this, however, if'. there 
are major investi'gations being done on a patient and if he is 
coming in and he is going to get a stomach x-ray, a bowel x-ray, 
gall bladder or kidney x-ray, then we feel that this person does 
qualify for hospitalization and this is done down south and all 
the major hospitals, and people are admitted for investigation. 
In regard to Councillor Gordon's note, the Whitehorse General 
Hospi tal has solved this problem because every patient in the 
Hospital has a case summary wri ttenafter his discharge. Nmv this 
has partly to do with the fact that the Whitehorse is accredited 
and this has to be done,' there is no choice. A copy of that 
summary goes with the account to the referee right then so he can 
see if this case had two days swelling before a cast could be put 
in, this ivould be entered in the summary. This child was admitted 
with tremendous swelling of his arm; two days later 
a cast was put on and he ",ras discharged, so that is in the summary 
and the referee sees it and accordingly since that system· started 
there are much fewer enquiries back from the referee. 

Mr. Dumas: Mr. Chairman, just a question of general interest. 
In the opinion of the Witness, are the facilities in the White
horse General Hospital being taxed to their maximum?, 

Dr. Buchan: If you would have asked me, this six months ago, it 
would be a very easy answer,no. The last four months for partly 
an unknown reason, the hospital temp has increased about 3ryfo and 
accordingly the facilities are indeed taxed to the extent that 
Dr. Black had to go down on his knees and ask for two more nurses 
and the operating room is or 'cannot function with two operating 
rooms going at once. We have two beautiful operating rooms and 
can only,useone at a time because of .thehursing situation there. 
The x-ray is taxed to it's extreme but there is only one x-ray 
machine and this thing is in use the whole day, and the laboratory 
is also taxed to an extent that the doctors receive this note 
from the laboratory that in future outpatients will be sent 
aivay if they arrive at the laboratory outside the specified time 
and the specified times are Tuesday through Friday between 8:30 -
9:00. This gives an illustration of how pushed the laboratory in 
the hospital is. ·If I want a blood test done on you, you can't 
go on a Monday at all, you have to go on a Tuesday through Friday 
between 8:30-9:00. If you want a cardiogram done, it has to be 
between 1: 00-2: 00 on the same day. So, the answer to your' question 
is yes, that the facilities at present are being taxed. 

Mr. Dumas: Supplementary to that Mr. Chairman, you mean to say 
thut the" doctor seems to indicate that there are two op:erating 
rooms and they can't both be used because lack of staff and 
nursing stafL Is this correct? 

Dr. Buchan: This is correct? 

Mr. Chairman:' Any further questions on this item? 

Mr. Shav/: Mr. Chairm'an, I wonder if a lackof.lahoratory work 
that is done, in other words, the testing of samples and so on. 

would appear that that would be an extremely important part of 
any treatment and first is to establish what is the trouble. I 
"'lOnder if the facilities be il'i:g available for out-patients for two 
half hours in one week~ would that be through lack of staff or 
lack of room to do it in? 

-, 
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Mr. Chamberlist:, I would like to:ri:;;e on a point of order atBILL#20 
this tinie, Mr • Chairman 0 Mi 0, Chai~man , with due resp ec;ts to the 
Honorable Member from Dawson, thEi,Witness should not be placed in 
a position of having to answer questions that should be answered' 
by the Zone Superintendent~ I feel that if the Members of Committee 
wish to have a report on the f~cili ties of the Whitehorse General' 
Hospital and they~sk,for are'port, I will certainly make one 
available to them as Member' of the Whitehorse Hospital Advisory 
Board and keeping in consid~:fation of the fact that,Dr~ Bli6han , 
might want to make some housecallso Can we not coritirtue with 'the 
Yukon Hospital Insurance service of $129,000 in that particular 
section so that Dro Buchan can get away? 

Mro Chairman: I would certainly allow the Honorable Member's 
question. If Dr • Buchan is willing to answerth'e question, I 
think that,Commi ttee will allow us permission to continueo 

Mro Shaw: T,hank your Mro Chairman 0 I note the Honorable Member 
on my left is not, only a legal exper'tbut a medical health experL 
Mr. ',Chai;rman, ,.if this question artdit' s something that I am not 
in' the habit' of doing , embarasse s the ;Wi tness by a question. that 
they 'not wish to ans~lero Now, if I have exceeded the ethics of' 
lefts, say in regard to this particular question, J: 1J>lOuld not be 
offended at all if Dro Buchan would say that he doesn't wish to 
anS\ver the"questiono I was merely trying to get some ii1formation~ 

Mro Witness: 'I'hephysical facilities of the laboratory are adequateo 
It's a large roqmand it could cope with the amount of. worko '. The 
pro'Qlemhas becomel;irgentright now because of this sudden increase 
in thehqspital load" in-patient load~ Now. in-patients take prior
ityo Naturally they are tqe,sicker of the group, therefore the 
laboratory technicians are.i~V9~ved with the in.,.;patients to a 
greater extent now than they ,we~e six month~ ago, and 'it maybe 
addedthere seems to be no sign that thisin"';paUent load is 
going to decreaseo I presume . it \vill no\~ stay on thiso The other 
factor~if the staff were increased this would of course iilleviate 
it and there is thought I gather that thel'emay be anoth~r' tech
nician authorized but as you know, . the waY governments' work there 
has to be a pO$ition authorized on staff for an.extra techniciano 
They cannot tomOrrow go out and hire another technician because 
there is no position on the establishment for Ii technic~<?-n, and' 
accordingly (3.t present unless Ottawa establishes the other labora
tory position, they cannot do thisD 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairman 0 

Hr. Dumas: Mro Chairman, I wonder if Committee 1rlould agree to 
passing over temporarily the next three items and going directly 
to Yukon Hospital Ins-q.rance services on Page 13D 

Nro Chairman: Gentlemen, this was my intention that a:s soon as we 
concluded our discussion on, Health, I mean, are you clear orithis 
item? 

Mro Livesey: No, we are not l'1ro ChairmanD Well, in ,'riespect of 
any possitility there is any point of order being rai'sed, 'I think 
Mr. Chairman it high time we took a look at this situation on 
Health and Welfare and then you ~dd Personnel Serv1.tes i think in 
the Yukon, we are going exactly where I predicted we would be 
going in 19670 We are hitting some mass expenditures,ip this field, 
and I see as a 1rJelcome change this morning Mr. Chairman, a most 
truthful statement under establishment 508 where it eikys,1thder 
social services primary 63, provision of funds to meet higher 
expenditures that haveariseno Due to an increase in.the aware
ness and usage of ,\,Jelfare scheme, this is certainly a truthful 
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statement. This is one of the first I have ever seen published 
in any document in relation to'the estimate. This really does my 
heart good because it seems to me, we're now getting down to the 
rudiments of the' situation and we're talking about' cost in a 
manner that I can understand it. So what are we really talking 
about, really they split up all the departments. First it was 
Health and Welfare plus Personnel Services, so then they cut off 
the Personnel Services because Health and Welfare is getting to 
big. Now after they cut off the Personnel Services, they split 
Health and Welfare into two departments. Itis just like a company 
when they've got the thing all going for them, they split their 
bonds shares and so on. This what they're doing right here 
within the Administration but their costs are fantastic. I don't 
know anybody that could really sit down and think that 18,000 
people need this problem. We certainly need some trimming to ~~ 
going on here or certainly some looking into this whole situation 
to see predsely where we are going in Heaith arid. Vlelfare. Now 
you take this document here where you're looking at $453,000 and 
if you turn over to Welfare you will think it's over'$500,000 and 
that doesn't include-inclusiye'with Personnel Services. What are 
we talking about, a million and a half dollars for 18,000 peopleo 
This is getting to be beyond belief. 'Subsidization of travel and 
medical necessity, who is in all control of all 'this? Certainly, 
not us~ 'Haven't we been talking about this to the Federal Govern
mentand the Territorial Administration and everybody else. 
Surely, we are going to get some reasonable answers. Every time we 
comedovffi here we get estimates in the last two or three days of 
the Sessionjtist before we are going to g6home, that is going to 
take not thousands but millions. Yes, that's about the size of it. 

, This is th e whole situation Hr. Chairman. I would like the in-
, di viduals that are in' control of this department to come before 
Commi ttee and discuss this question vli th us to find out precisely 
what they are talking about when they want thousands and thousands 
of dollars every time we come to Whitehorse we have to give this 
to Health and Welfare, and as you know some other Members have 
different terminology' {or the departments. I am not just, inclined 
rrlr.Chairman to just ,sit down and say, well sure let's tick it 
off and blame it on the Commissioner. I not prepared to do that. 
I thin1( that some other questioning should go on before we pass 
over this and I would suggest Mr. Chairinanwe don't close off this 
debate even if we do move over to Yukon Hospital Insurance because 
I think it's best to move over at the moment because we have a 
Wi tness before us in Committee. Thank Y9U Mr~ 'Chairman~ 

Mr. Chairman: Well, do I take it th~t you are not prepared to 
accept at this time Health in the amount of $39,200? We will 
then proceed to Yukon Hospital Insurance Service. I believe that 
is Page 13 in your support data. Have you ffi1y questions? 

Mr. Dumas: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I believe this has to do and I 
can be corrected by the Administration or the Treasurer, with the 
Insurance scheme the new expanded Y.H. loS. scheme that is being 
introduced January 1st, is that correct? 

Mr. McKenzie: N.o, I am afraid not Mr. Chairman. Provision for 
this expanded service was made in the main estimates. 

Hr. Dumas: This has nothing to do with the exp::'..nded service 
then. ' 

Mr. HcKenzie: No, the money of $129,000 is to provide for 
estimated increased expenditures generally for the hospital. 

Hr. Dumas: It has nothing to do with the expanded services, 
sur~ly that's incorrect Mr. Chairman because if the expanded 
services are going to be increased along with the services that 
were provided previously, then this has something to do with the 
expanded services and I don't know how this would be separated. 
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Mr. Chamberlist:: Mr. Chairman, if Mr~ Treasurer says it de\ssn't 'BILL #20 
have anything to' de with the expanded services; I would like te 
know what Sessienal Paper 61 .of this Session means when it refers 
to the diagnostic se.rvices for out-patients. These are 
sure~ly expanded services. The question that was asked on December 
11, 1969 by Councillor Dumas was that the new changes to the Yukon 
Hospital Insurance scheme are to come into effect January 1, 1970. 
\rJou;Ld the Administration please advise as to when the propOsed 
changes will be placed before Council for discussion. The answer 
to this question is that the proposed changes have alr'eady been 
discussed and approved by Council as follows; and it refers to 
Sessional Paper No. 5 placed before Council, the Feurth Session' 
in September 1968, but the actual services are not going into 
effect until January so that they are to de with the Bill. 

Mr~ McKenzie: No, :provJ.sJ.on te pay fer these extended purposes 
1I/aS made in the main estimates fer the current year.' 

~~. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, then do I understand that there 
I'l,re to be diagnostic:; services for 0ut-patients which are being 
supplied out of this money that is being asked for noi.,!, is' 'to' 
facilitate some of those extra services. 

Mr. Treasurer: This money that is being asked for now is to pay 
to hospitals. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Outside hospitals? 

Mr. McKenzie: Yes, for the greatly increased number of patients 
they have to handle. . 

Mr. Chamberlist: That is for out-patients? 

Mr. McKenzie:, I am speaking of in-patients. Out-patients are' 
really so small by comparison that they can be ignored money wise. 

Mr. Shm.,: Mr. Chairman, I think the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee can adequately answer that question Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. McKinnon: I1r. Chairman, the $129,244 is for an estimated 
increase in the number of patient days in hospitals throughout 
the Territory to take in the fact the population increase and 
the increased cost of hospital care for in-patient care. The out-' 
patient diagnestic or the expansien of services is not included in 
this $129,244. This has already been estimated, taken ccu;-e .of and 
passed by the main estimates. This figure here is for in-patient 
care at hospitals which takes into consideration nothing but the 
increase in population and the increase in hospital days in the 
Yukon hospitals as it now stands. There is extensive backgreund 
paper to 'this to rom", the estimated increases in the number of 
patient days and why this meney is needed at this time. 

Mr. McKenzie: May I add to that please,Mr. Chairman? , Not purely 
Yuken hospitals, outside hospitals are quite an important factor. 

Mr. McKinnon: I think that, sorrie of the figures I sho\e/ed yesterday 
that these are also in Supplementary One, this is a further, 
Supplementary to take into acceunt again the number 'Of pati'ents 
that are going to outside hospitals where the cost of the Territory 
has almost doubled since the last estimate. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Can I get a list from Mr. Treasurer? 'The diag
nestic treatments that are being received now by out:"''patients~ 
this is covered in the main 'estimates that have already been sub
mitted at the beginning of the year. 
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BILL #20 Mr.Chamberlist: But they will be insured from the first of 
January. Right, this is what I am getting at, so thattheihsurance 
will be paying for these diagnostic insurances. Now, is it not so 
that Mr. Chairma~,when a patient requires, let I s say x-ray treat
ment after visiting a doctor in the medical clinic or in either 
one of the medical clinics, is it to my understanding now' that to 
recei vex-ray treatment that patient can then go to the hospit'al 
and recEive the x-ray treatment there and be paid fo!" by the Y.H.I.S'? 

Hr. McKenzie: Are you implying whereas x-ray treatment no\v has to 
be paid by the patient, in the clinic,in future as of the first, of 
January you will get it free at the hospitaL That is the situation, 
yes. 

Mr. Chamberlist: So then the patient will have to leave for the 
patient,to save himself the charges would leave the doctor that is 
attending to him or her go to the hospital, receive the x~ray and 
then after the x-ray has been taken, then the doctor would have to 
see that, x-ray photograph so that he can continue 1Ili th' his treat
ment. Is tl1is the idea. Well, I would wonder \>;hether at this time 
Dr. Buchan \'JQuld perhaps indicate whether this is in the interest 
of the patient. 

Dr. Buchan:· In direct answer to Mr. Chamberlist' s question, Hr. 
Chairman, I feel very definitely that it is an extreme inconveni
ence to the patient to pay at the first point, it could delay his 
treatment as much as 48 hours, and the example would be, that if 
a person comes in with what appears to be a chest cold, if this 
person has not insurance, he then is sent to the hospital because 
the crux of the matter is that when this diagnostic extension 
comes in the laboratory facilities at the clinic or Dr. Branigan's 
office are not included in the benefit. This is the crucial point 
that only the hospital is allowed to give these x-rays under this 
extension of the Yukon Hospital Act. So if the patient' gets a 
chest x-ray, and, if a doctor doesn't see very much but he just 
wonders, he then says, you get x-rayed. He then goes to the hospital 
the follow~ng day and will have this taken some time during the day, 
that with the large in-patient load he may have to wait a long time. 
The doctor will not see that x-ray until the morning of the follow-
ing day that is two days from the visit, and then the patient has 
to comeb~ck to the doctors office on that second subsequent day to 
find out what was on his x-ray. This will presumably mean that the 
pa,tient is charged for a second visit which he \vould have not been 
in the,normal circumstance. The patient is 'sent down to the clinic 
laboratory f,acilities~Heisx-rayed, thex~!'ay is brought up, the 
diagnosis is made, then the patient is given his treatment, he goes 
and the total time expended to the patient and to thedodor is far 
less than it was. ' 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I can see where this conversation is 
leading. I thin~ that this is an extremely interesting and good 
subject matter for debate, but I just would like to make a point 
as Chairman of the,Financia,l ,Advisory Committee that we had nothing 
to'do with this estimate tl1at is ,before Committee. The original 
estimate and the main vote with $784,617 in supplementary one yes
terday because of the increased cost in hOepital and increc:..sed 
patient days in the, hospi tal, it was increased to $856,340 and ther,e 
is going to ,be another $129,244 to meet just this need bringing it, 
to a total of $985,58L~ for the end of the fisc;al year. Now if we 
can get this figure here for this specific point for the increased 
number of patient days as an 11% increase and the number of patient 
days in the Whitehorse General Hospitql alone, is an :increas:e' 
throughout the 'rerri tory and, ,the increase costs paid to hospitals 
in 'the Territory and outside the Territory. This is this figure 
and this figure alone that we are talking about. 'If we can have 
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Mro McKinnon continuesooooo BILL #20 
that cleared and passed, then I think we can get on to the debate 
which seems to be coming up at this timeo 

Yiro Chairman: Does Committee agree to this amount of $129,244? 
I am wondering in light of the time if you would wish to recess 
at this point of time and carryon this afternoono Would Dro 
Buchan be able to join us at 2:00 o'clock? 

Dro Buchan: Yes. 

Mro McKinnon: When we get back into Committee Mro Chairman, could 
v,e see to it that Vole immediately phone over to the clinic and ask 
Dro Buchan if he could appear before Committee as soon as he pos
sibly could? 

Dr. Buchan: Very much so, yeso 

Mro Chairman: Alright, at this time I will stand Committee in 
recess until 2:00 o'clocko 

RECESS 
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Ivlr. Chairman: 
Livesey. 

Page 7810 
Thursday, December 18, 1969. 
2:00 o'clock p.m • 

J; will now call Committee to order. Councillor 

f.'Jr. Livesey: Whl I don't want to hold up this Comittee Mr. 
Chairman and. I; know thE!J statement will find approval with the. 
HOl:).orable. gentleriJe;n ;oPPQslte, . but what I am talking· about is that 
this si tuati.on surely .we: ;shauldn' t keep on increasing costs of 
either Health, Welfare or Personnel Services in connection \'lith 
Health & Welfare without finding out from the source the gentleman 
that is proposing theqe questions, why they're being made. This 
idea of just moving towards something becduse the 
door is open. This is what I get out of 50(5 - Social As:sistance, 
provision of funds to meet.higher expenditures that. have arisen 

Bill #20 

clue to an increase in the awareness and usage of welfare schemes. 
~fuat are we talking about? I would like to find out from the 
gentlemall. the figures that these are necessary. Surely we can ask 
him a question or hlO. If we allo1r/.this. to continue and create a 
ever increasing volume, we are going to .wind up with nothing but a 
1r/elfare state here in the Yukon Territory Mr. Chairman, to which 
I Itlould be abSOlutely opposed and it's high time we questioned 
things like this. I. don't see how you can question them if they 
are not here. That's the point I am making. 

Ivlro 'IvlcKinnon: Mr. Chairma,Il, I don't think that we should pass this 
over because if the Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluane felt so 
strongly over ,a budgetory item which is now in a SuppHmlentary 
of ~9, 500, . I think a totulWelfare budget,; if you would carrect· 
me almost a millibndollars at this time. We fight this' battle 
every' year, andL don't think we· have missed a'yeaI' sincer have' 
been on Council, in the ma.in.'estimatet:;~'· the"theory and the 
principle behind giving of welfarenloney and I think that this 
is the properpl,ace to do battle ani:tr.and I ,thirik 'Ohis'\is the' area 
an v/hi9h we shauld have the Directar here &.n6we~ing que13tJ::orisand 
delineating lP;ragrams and policies t.hat are gaing ta cost' us·ian 
amount .of money. In the whole tatal budget .of Vlelfare at ,this 
time, the extra social assistance needed to get thraugh the year 
of ~9,500 ts not 1:I-.rnajoritem but I would agree with him,.::\vhole
heartily t,hat costs are saaring, and I think that we should as we 
have allrlD.ys done debate these issues in the main estimates. 

Mr. Livesey: Well, the point I raise Mr. Chairman is that I agree 
\'Ii th ,tpo Hano;rab,le ,lfteml?er, ]Jut. the,. point Lam raising is this, that· 
this is anaddi tional amount .to,i;he,main estimate. So; -therefore' 
it is increasing effectiveness towards the desire ta questian the 
increasing amaunts. In other words, the Supplementary Estimates 
as \-/e all know are in addition to the main estimates over which we 
discus/?, before the mai;n 'es.timateEi.' are:spent.; The Supplementaries 
are something which is tatally opposed in my estimation ta the' 
demacratic principle of discussing main estimates. This is some
thing that is spent .. witpaut our, knowledge '. and: then th:eybring the 
estimate ta us and say well look here we spent all this maney, now 
\-le \vant yau to .okay it.· This is the point that I am raiSing 'and 
I agree with the Honarable Ivlember, the main estimates is the paint 
where we should be talking abaut the principle but surely when you 
add to the principle that's just as serious and, in fact· I think it 
is a darn sitewarse because you're just adding something' and'saying 
well it's already sh()t down the drain. Now here i tis and all we 
want is your okay. Anybody knows that this kicks away from .our 
parliamentary privilege and our democratic right. This is the part· 
that it takes away. It's the supplementaries that are vital and 
I certainly Mr. Chairman, I abhor the, probabili ties in the future 
in regard to this department however I certainly don't want to hold 
up the Committee •. If we have time to question the Administrator .of 
this department, I ""ould' certainly appreciate it, but if there is 
no time I tvill certainly promise this Committee that· T will bring 
it up next spring. 
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BILL#20 ~rr. Chairman: Well, do I have it that this is not clear th~n, 
~9,~0~? . 

Mr. Livesey: I will vote against it on principle, Mr. ~hairman. 

Mr. Sha1tl: The Honorable Member of Carmacks-Kluane wishes to have 
certai n questions answered I believe in respect of thisinatter and 
I think that he should be entitled to this and in order to proceed 
\'lith this could we just go from here on to other matters and :Ln.the 
meantime the court could ascertain if it's possible to have the 
Director up if that would please the Honorable Nember of Carmacks
Kluane. Might I ask this question Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairmani Would this be agreeable toCorrlmi ttee to bring the 
Director here? 

iViro Shaw: No, Mr. Chairman, I was asking if this is .. .,hat the 
Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluane ,.,isred to have'f I haven't 
heard that as yet and if so, we could pass this over and go on to .. 
something else. 

Mr. Livesey: I would appreciate it Mr. Chairman but I certainly 
don't see any reason why vIe should stop here. \le could go on to 
something else. If we can have it fine, if we can't I am agreeable, 
but lam certainly going to put my remarks on record. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Well, Mr. Chairman I appeal to the Honorable 
Member of Carmacks-Kluane in this instance. The :remarks that have been 
made by the Honorable Member of 1:Jhi tehorse North re the time to 
express an opinion on Welfare is surely the main estimate. It's 
quite true that every Member has a right to make r.emarks of any 
particular.kind. We know that these monies are needed for this 
particular thing. Whatever the Honorable Member has to say will 
be recorded and I am··.sure· that the operator of the machine did not 
switch off the machine while the Honorable Member was talking, so 
his remarks have been recorded. 

Mr. Chairman:· May:we next proceed to Municipal Affairs in the 
amount of $57,130? 

I'1r. Dumas: M1". Chairman, I was clearing this item. 

Mr. Chairman: Viell,I assumed it was clear and unless other1tJise 
directed I must assume that it is clear. 

Some Members agree. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Municipal Affairs in the amount cif 
~~57, 130. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Why are ]''1e spending so much money in Mayo? 

Mr. Chairman: Any questions on Municipal Affairs? 

Mr. Chamberlist: Well, there! s one point. I notice that this 
Housing accommodation, there is reference made to prcivisionto 
cover rent increase in respect of forty-five duplex units leased 
for D.P.1;-I. Now do \.,e understand from this item that it is the 
Territorial Government that is paying this money·and not the 
employee. r \oJonder if somebody could •• 0 ••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr •. Chairman, it is very clear. It indicates 
you have under 696, an item for $36,500 it shotvs you the recovery 
of~31,100 and a diff·erence of $5,400· which is coming out of the 
public purse. The $5,400 differenti!3:1 is being paid by the Terri
torial Government. 
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Mr. Chamberlist: Well, what I am gettiJ;lg at is this meney then 
expected to. be recevered frem the empleyee? 

Nr. Cemmissiener: Yeu have an expenditure, o.n heusing and accem
medation of $361500~1r. Chairman. 'Yeu'aregeing to. r,~9,<;?:ver 
$31,100 of this, the' diff eren tial $5, L~oo made up of fet'Ey-fi ve 
uni ts at 1$45 a month for three menths is to. be paid eutof the 
public purse. 

Ytr. Chairm~aIh Ceuncillor Chamber list j lIJOuld yeu take the Chair 

BILL '#20 

a moment. While we are en Municipal Affairs, I'd like to :cisk 
generally Qf Mr. Cemmissioner first if he ceuld just give us a 
rundownbn:hqw our local imprevement districts are deing ,generally. 
I think vie have three of them in the Terri tory and just 'hO\:f it 
V!orked out from the Administrative side. Is it working or is it 
not? 

Mr. Commissibher: Well,' Mr. Chairman it depends how you mean 
whether it is working. If yeu are asking me the quest~en, do the 
Trustees, are. they 2.ssutning effectively the status ,of JlIunicipal 
CounCils. The answer is no. If yeu ask me, are they keeping my 
officers informed of problems in their community en any more 
efficient fashion than what we h2.d prior to having Truste,es" the 
anS1:!er is yes. If you al3kapout lod'~ improvement districts ' 
generallyi t' s very diff:icul t' to answer the question. If yeu 
G.sk them specifically in relatien to each district, for example \ 
Haines Junctien is very, very new \-lith the situatien; :in Nuyo, 
effecti vely abeut two years of experience at that area at the 
present time there has been surrounded with nething but difficul
ties~' ',' Seme of 'them minor nature, some of the major nature mostly 
applicable to the public utili ties that are located in the area. 
Witheut the TrusJees we weuld have never survived. In, the Watson 
Lake area, I would feel that ,th€y; are arriving ata very much 
greater point of sophistica;ti.on due to the fact that they have been 
at the si tuatien. Now r hope that I am ans\'lering the question in 
a manner tha,t, ii;; acceptable to the Honorable Member, Mr., Chairman. 

i' (', ..' ': .. ' ,.: . . 

Nr. Taylor:, WeIll Hr. Ch,a:j..rman,b,ecag,s;e it has been noV! since 
r believe '1,966 1;'lhen we' fir?tdev~l()p:~d" t'he pilot program at 

. . • . •.. ,,',) ".1 •• ,_ •... 

Watson Lake arid! was just kind of curious as to how others were 
fa:t':itl;g. as well as our own generally. I am just wondering how 
1r/hen we loek at the fiscal cons;i,.¢lgpation of th,e operation of,these 
local improvement districfst\~~oiider Mr. Chairman if r might 
just direct one final question to Mr. McKenzie and ask hO\" this 
has worked out in respect ;f~S,qfll*y"",I,mean are we, better off the 
1rlay we are going with,im~r9y~me.p.ifi:i,s~ricts or are we better off 
under straight Terri 1:;or.iC'll)~p~p. : 

Mr. McKenzie: r think Mr. Ch~irman; there is more under the 
present system. ' 

Hr. T8.ylor:Where would these cests be? Weuld they be in 
Administrative services Hr. Chairman, or would they be pessibly 
be en public demand? 

Hr. HcKenzie: I'm speaking generally the need fer meney which, 
seems to be ••••••• in these areas. 

Hr. Taylor: Thank yeu. r will resume the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, are 1I1e then clear en· Municipal Affairs? 
The next item is General in the ameunt ef $75,864. 

Hr. ChamberJ.,ist: Dealing with insurance Mr. Chairman, :j..s this 
recemmen,dation from Armstrong an,d Taylor. ,Has it completely been 
used erwhatportion has been used and what are' the $4,500 fer? 

:::.'. 
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BILL #20 Hro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, could Mro McKenzie please be 
permitted to answer this question? 

Hro HcKenzie: We have had our insurance cover amended so as to 
comply vJith the recommendations from Armstrong and Taylor 0 It 
is more comprehensive than we had ,before and naturally it costs 
more and thc:,1:; is what this $4,500 is foro In the main estimates we 
had $6~535 voted o Expenditure to October 31, 1969 was $79,409, 
so expenditure $13,874 was more than we had voted for. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Are these insurances for fire or are::r~ve;~talking 
abo1,l to 0 0 how 0 0 0 

Mt;, HcKenzie: Every thing, fire; automobile, general liabiiity, 
everything you can think of. ' 

Mro Chamberlist: How about a breakdotvn of how much insurance tor 
automobiles, fire and life? Is there a breakdQWll pnJhese items of 
insurance? 

, ~,j "'j . 

Mr 0 JvlcKel1zi e: No, I don't think that is to easy to doo, I have 
had a try getting that out. 

iVIro Chairman: Might I ask from the Chair is that, are v1e as a 
Terri torial Government paying a 25% surcharge for insurance oyer 
Provincial insurance for fire? 

Y~o McKenzie: No, not that I am aware ofo 

Mro Livesey: Mro Chairman, is the cost of this insurance divided 
e~ongst agents in Whitehorse? 

Mro McI{enzie! In the otdinCU'y viay, the premiums or should I s~r 
the Commissiono' ... 

'-'"J 

YJr. Livesey: Well, now we are going to take out insurance for 
Territorial Government and if: we are going to 'get insurance, they 
go to Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal or do they go to the people in 
Vlhitehorse and get there insurance here and is there a scheme 
tvhere each one gets an equal amount or. else they all share in the 
premium situ~ti6no . . .' . 

Mr. McKenzie: We arrange this through our agency for a certain 
sum and only that. '. . 

Mr. Dumas: I can't let that remark go by MroCh~irmab.o The fact 
of the matter is that it has been the practice Qver the years for 
one agent in town to handle the insurance for the Territory and 
the other agent, this has been the general practice Y~. Chairmano 
The other agents receive Commission in so far as the Companies 
that they represent in the Territory are involved, and this has 
been the practice and it's still going on and I am very happy to 
report that any premiums that 'have come to Dumas Agency Limited 
under this plan have gone directly into local 'terr~tories. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Chamberlist \vould you take the Chair a 
moment please. 

Y~o Taylor: Novl that vue are on insural1ce ]VIro Chairman, ~ asked 
a question here of Hr. Treasurer a minute agoo Some two; three 
or possibly four years ago, it was brought to our attention down 
in Hatson Lake where we live in a boundary situation between the 
Province of British Columbia arid the Yukon sort of thing, the hotel 
operator sitting down discussing the cost of insurance one night 
suddently discovered much' to their surprise that in:sura,nce vias 25% 
cheaper in Lower Post than it was here in the Yukqh. Asa r'esult 
of that, we did a little digging and eventually, I got to Council 
and I asked a question in relation of this and we got a reply in 
a Sessional Paper to a series of questions and this was one and as 
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Mro Taylor continuesooooooo BILL #20 
I recall the answer to this legislative body from the insurance 
company was that the. matter is confidential, that even ourselves 
as legislators were not permitted that inf~rmationo So I immedi-
ately suggested that the insurance companies involved be charged 
under the Combines Investigation Act, and then maybe they might 
not feel the matter was so confidential and that \\las the end of . 
ito Nobody was charged or nothing happened and this is the reason 
L'ask the que~tion and it seems to me maybe Councillor Dumas might 
be able to answer thiso It seems to me we are paying a 25% sur-
charge, another penalty for living in the North and I really thi:t1k 
that ,if this still be the case we should find out why we are being 
chili-ged this and what justifies the 25% sur charge 0 I wonder Mro 
Ohairman if Councillor Dumas might have some comments? 

Mr. Dumas: One of the forward looking insurance agencies has over 
the past fe\\I years been going into this very proble!TI with. the 
Canadtan Undjel"1iiriters Association who sets what are term.ed boro-d. 
rates on th~i:basis of losses in any given areao The original"'" 
basis for setting the 25% surcharge for areas outside of Whitehorse 
\-Jas bas-ed on the fact that fire protection facilities' at the t:i:lI1e 
theser'at~s were set were much poorer in these areas gen~rally 'and 
cori¢tru6t.ioh bec[!.use there vJere a fe\\I standards that were, c]"os:E;ly 
followed in those areas, construction was likely to be orlend, 
itself more to having fires and so fortho It was on thisbp,s,is 
that 25% surcl:J.arge was set by the Canadian Underwriters Asso¢:la
tiona Theya,re recently having a look at the whole problem of 
insurance in the Yukon Territory and it's hoped and as a matter 
of fact has been the Cqse with this particular insurance compe:ny 
that some of these surcharges have been reduced in the outlying 
areaso .' . Ho'pefuily :Ln all m-eas "Jhere e.dequate fire prot~ction is 
nO\-l the' cas~,' insurance will be reduced down to the same level as 

,-1 

it is' in 1;Jhitehorse and Whitehorse itself is a little higher than 
many areas outside because here agaL., due to the condition of the 
building and it's felt that the fire services are not uP. to what 
they axe in some of the larger centreso I might point out that 
these are actuarial tables and if anybody you'l<now remotely.con
nected vJi th insura:nce can tell you these are the most accurate 
figures that you ",Jill ever geL Doctors use these tables and 
life insurance companies use these 
tables because they are very,'. very accurate o They reflect the 
number of losses in any given series of years, thirty-five year 
period in an area and what they're looking at supposedly is a 
loss r~covery coverage plus 10 or 12% for a mark-up, but hopefully 
vJi thin '. tl1.e next year so we' 11 see a reduction in fire insurance 
rat.~.s:. tproughout Jhe Terri'toryo 

Mr'~ Shaw: Yes; MroChairman, now in relation to this Particular 
matter as th~ Honorable Member of 1;Jhi tehorseEast has so' kindly 
giy.en'i\lslth~1p:f'ormation on this, I would like to statethat 
DiJ.wson Cityha,s always:p1;l.d a good fire depar.tment and yet the 
rates . there are r th:l:hk the s,ameas they are say on a place: t;tlat 
has:t;J.ot ordid.D.ot have any fire department, mainly onplaces9p: 
the highway plu~ the!Yukon surcharge on top of thatoA,ne1:J ':, 
buildi.ng according to'the code gets exact],.y the s,fllle trep,trri'ent 
Mro Chairman as one that is an old building because I had ,anew 
building for the last fifteEn years qr so and it· vlaS constructed 
accordingly at the time, so these rates still ar,e way higho I 
thiru~, when they take as the Honorable Member has said, they take. 
the overall. rqtes by a loss and the point is that the government 
itself thro1,l.gh tl),eir huge losses'are the ones that are creating 
the . post to theQ~~a,nce of the people to pay for these costs 
'-Jhieh they are' the chief beneficiaryo I think that if one really 
gets down to it and assess it, you'll find that the biggest per
cente.ge by ,far Of losses e,r:e paid due to Government installa~ions 
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burning up, and I suggested a number of years ago Nr. Chairman, 
that the Territorial Government and all the buildings had fire 
alarm systems so that they would notify people that there was a 
fire on but I don't think that has been put into force. The 
point is that they lose the buildings, h6~,' ' is ailOther mattel:' 
entirely and that is why the cost to the genel:'al public is so high 
in relation to the losses and I think the facts can prove i L 

Nr. Taylor: Nr. Chairman, I have just one other question in i:;his 
general vote and it's related itO. "accommoqation the Terri t orialAdmin
istration. I'm just wondering, I just want to ask Mr. Commissio#~r 
Mr. Chairman if we have iJlade any progress in respect of ,our Ter~i~ 
torial Legislati vebuilding which was promised by the Honorable"' 
•••••• to the. legislature to the Yukon back' about 19~7,artd 
some money was set !3.side fors). te preparation. I'm just "~lOndering 
if there is anythingnevJ to report ahd whether or not they ate " , 
going to ,live up to this commi tmenL 

Mr~ Commissioner: 'Mr. dhe.il:'man, I can assure you t~~t Vol.e )1;:lye 
made utterly no progress on this. We've had ah item of ·on~'doilB.r 
I believe to keep the situation before us in the ma:l.nestimates , 
for the last couple of years and one of the results hopefullyo:f ' " 
the Whitehorse metropolitan area plan updating thai \'Ie are going"," 
through at the present time will indicate whether the original 
capital site is outlined on the present metropolitan area plan 
should be retained and developed, or whether another one should' 
be considered. I think one ••• decision has been made. Then we 
should get very acti vely involved and seeing what can be' done 

about providing ourselves with a proper government building complex 
for legislative and administrative purposes Mr. Chairman, but right 
up until now there is zero is exactly vJhat has been done in this 
regard. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, well Mr. Chairman I was just thinking about it 
here the other day and it seemed to me that we had money actually 
voted in the budget for some site work, but I could be vrrong, it 
might have been a dollar but it seemed to me it was more and it 
was felt by the CounCil of the day that we wanted to get a1;lay 
from the valley here and wanted to get up on a hill somewhere up 
above town here and I believe they were looking at the Takhini 
area. 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, Nr. Chairman. To go a little further into this 
now. At this Council table there is always a great deal of dis
cussion about how much the government is paying to the insurance 
companies and the insurance companies that always appear as a bad 
void.i"When we get down to the little fellow that has a little'", 
house,he has tbtry to make out as best as he can. Now, in the" 
last two or three years we have had fire losses and I just thought" 
of three. We had the Old C:towschool, we had the Porter Creek 
school and Fourth Avenue Elementary School. No.J you add those 
up and see how many fifty-cent pieces are Involved in the amoullt 
that was paid for just those three items and 1: think we had ()n~ 
dovm at Watson Lake and somepJ;ace else. J;:f we take Mr. Chairman 
the amount6f money that we had paid but in these "last number of 
years and look at the amount of money we had r~ceived, I wonder 
if the credit is, if the Territorial Treasurer could inform the 
Commi ttee but I dOn't think he can 'because he will have'ido some 
research on it, but it would appear to me that the credit is 
certainly to the Territorial Government rather than to the insur
ance company. I wonder if Mr. McKenzie would have any idea about 
something like that? 

r:1r. fi6Keniie: I would say yes to that but have no figures to 
prove it. 
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Mr. Shaw: Thank you. I don't think we need figures Mr. McKenzieBILL#20 
because it's fairly obvious who is 'paying the insurance. 

Hr. Livesey: \"'ell, Mr. Chairman it seems to me that it wasn't , 
very many years ago that we were talking about cutting ol!.tiJ,?sur-' 
ance altogether because they vier en" t claiming a:ny losses. That 
is an absolute fact and then what happened, just as soon as we 
were talking about getting rid of the insurance they went up one 
after another. First one burned down and then the other one 
burned down. Now let's not get too far over the hill on this 
thing. 

Mr. Taylor: \"'ell, at this,' time I will resume the Chair. 

Mr. Chamberlist: Firstly on the insurance, I think the time 
should be coming along pretty 'soon to study the millions amount 
of dollars ii{ premiums that are>leaving the, ,Yukon Terri tory, and 
although I}a.m' not one that ,believes too much in social insurance , 
I thinki.:that the insurance companies are giving us a real •••••• 
No other area in Canada gets fi~~d for insurance premiums like 
the Yukon Territoryo Not eyenin the Northwest Territories are 
the premiums this higha~ they" are here. The time has come \'Ihen 
''Ie should be looking into setting up perhaps our ovm insUrance 
proposition~ It may be pretty expensive but at least I think it 
should be looked into. Now, I will tell'you this, in a fire in 
a hotel the hotel premiums become so high that it pay? you after 
a period of years to carry it yourself with a deduct:lb:)-e ofabou t 
five thousand dollars so that you take care of the first five 
thousand. I've saved myself twenty-thousand dollars sq I know. 
Nm'l, the next item I wish to speak of is aboutaccommoc1C,1,tion, 
building 204, engineering;, building. What provision is there ta 
cover rental of building,surely \lJe must have known vlhatth~ cost 
of the rental of the building was going to be before we st~ted. 
\;Jasn't there a contract entered into to pay "x'ldollars for the 
rental of the building.' I bet that if the Territorial Government 
entered into a"cohtract with:a private entrepreneur, they'd'fix 
the price. NqVJ Wft~ess and Amateur Sport, I still would like to 
know whatts'he'~J;i.'hap:pening to money in that fund. I haven't 
received anyans\"rerYet. Here we are asking for another five 
thou;sand dollars, what for? ' Would you plecise answer it? 

Hr. McKinnon: It's 74,64 Mr. Chairman under estabiishment 831 
are money that different organizations and groups throughout the 
Yukon Terri tory have asked for under the well-defined- terms of the' 
F'i tness and Amateur sport Act passed by the Parliament of Canada. 
As this program grows every year, more and more communitY'organi
zations are becoming avle.re of the provisions of it and that travel 
expenses, coaching clinics and items of this nature can bE! shared 
by the department of an amateur sport. If there is a certain 
amount of this that is recoverable, 50% after a certain amount by 
the }i1ederal Government, \lre're going over this a.mount right nOvl 
because of the number of programs that are coming in frol'n:the 
communi ties asking fOF assistance and this is ,,,rhere the 746L~ comes 
in. The 863 for t'ravel towards operating organizations, it' sfar ./"" 
a cost of the third of the transportation of athletes over, to 
Yello1rrlmife as we are ,going to have to come up as a •••• '.~ofrom 
other sources and ~he athletes themselves are going to come up 
with a •••• and we think this is a sensible arrangement. 

Hr. Chamberlist: Well, I am not concerned about establishment 863. 
I am concerned about establishment 831 because there seems to be 
some sort of favoritism cOni':Lng from that dep~rtment as: to"what 
organization makes the application for funds. That is' \'Ihy I want 
to ImoH \'There these funds are being distributed and what these 
extra' funds are $7,464 are for, and what organizations are'getting 
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them. Now this is the thing that I am concerned about because 
I believe that these funds are going properly for fitness and 
amateur sport. I ~n not disputing that they are going to that, but 
\"lhat I evant to know is whether the orgcmizations that have a6.ked 
for these funds are getting a fair crack of the i"'hip bed3:'use I ' 
know one in particular that hasn't hi3.cl one cent. 'i,,; 

Hr. Dumas: ,Mr. Chairman, I may be wrong. It seems to me that 
these funds are dispersed on the recommendati'on of the sports 
council, sports advisory committee the Ohairman of \vhich is an 
appointee of the Honorable Member from Irlhi tehorse Ee.st. 

r~o Chamberlist: I have heard this thrown back at my face on a 
number of occasions. First of all, the man that is in that posi
tion is not in \Vhi tehorse East and I haven't been there for over 
a year. I wrote into the Commissioner's office pointing out that 
he had left my particular area that I 1rJanted to submit another 
name of somebody in my area. Nevertheless, what I am concerned 
about is that there are organizations that need certain funds and 
requirements not only in Whitehorse but I I<-.nOitl in other areas in 
outer areas, they are not getting EJ. proper fair crack of the 1:lhip. 
This is the thing that has to be considered and that's why I wamt 
to see where this money is being used. I want to see 1:1hy for 
instance the wife.of the Director has her expenses paid to go to 
HalifaX. I have got interesting things like that that I ilfant. to 
know about,who paid for this, who authorized this? I 'Ilfant to 
kno\lf where these funds are going to? 

Mro McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I might ask that this information 
has been asked 'for by the Committee and just because of the short
ness of time it vmsn' t available to us , but agree with the Honor
able Member of Whitehorse East 1:Jholeheartedly that this infor
mation should and as 'a normal course of events should be available 
before this Council and there is no objection whatsoever from the 
Hembers of the Financial Advisory Committee for every bit of 
where these grants B.re going to be tabled. In fact, I think that 
it should go further than that. I think that it shOUld he as the 
grants that "Jere applied for all the various communities, which 
ones ,1ere aC'cepted and which ones weren't and the reasons for it, 
and as the Honorable Member from \Vhi tehorse West made the point 
that there is a :Commi tteechosenf'rom amongst the Yukon, the 
majority 'of whose Members are from outside of Whitehorse who de
termine the priority on where the fitness and amateur sport grants 
go, and this Committee determines these grants that this infor
mation should and I hope will be tabled before CounciL 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? 

Some Members agree. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Travel and Information in the 
amount of $250~ Are we clear on this item? The next item is' 
Welfare, $18,506,' Child Welfare Services. 

Mr • Livesey: I would like to ask a que);;tion on this Mr. Chairman. 
How many children at the moment are being cared fbrin the Yukon 
under Child Welfare Services? ' 

Mr. Commissioner: Hr. Chairman, with respect· the information that 
the Honorable Member has asked for was given by the Director of 
Irlelfare when he was before Council or before Comml ttee on the Child 
\'lelfare Ordinance" 

Mr. Chairman;;: Anything further on this? Are we clear? Next is 
Capital Project and Loan.in the,. amount of $652,000. Are we clear 
on this item on Page 29? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the consequences of getting our BILL#20 
insurance brought into the~twenieth century so that we were able. 
to get soml'? kind of recovery on it. 

, 

Yir. Chamber list: Really, I lNant to know what :LS being done with 
this? Is~;this going out t6thepublic? This is 1r/hat I want to 
know. 

Nr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the question asked by the Honor-. 
able Member I think is a very pertinent one in this particular . . -
instance. I think that Neinbers of Council are aware that it has 
been proposed that thi;s' proj ect would proceed as a project to be 
done by the resources of the Territorial Government Engineering 
Department. This decision as to whether this proposal will go 
forward or whether itdoesn' t is entirely up to this Council, Mr. 
Chairman. The reasons ,for this 'proposal are strlctlyto do with 
the peculiar and particular condi tionsthat prevail in the Old 
Crow settlement. .I think that Council Members are aware that' 
until now this settlement is or has been very much left, to itself , 
D.s:far as the population and their method of making a living. . 
They are operating very much today the same way that their fore
fathers were many years ago. During the course of this summer 
without any forethought at all, we felt that there was no alter:" 
nati ve but to proceed with our' own force~ to rebuild the school 
in that area. As a consequence ,of this, we were able to direct 
as much of the material acquis~tion in the way of logs, the freight
ing of them and the actual building of the school to the employ
ment of local labour with an ~bsolute minimum of sup.srvisory per
sonnel as being taken in from other parts of the 'I:eJ;',ritory. This 
has appeared to workout quite well and it is on th~s; basis that 
we strictly put up for ,suggestion that a similar condition might 
well be a desirable situation from the point of view of the Old 
Crow populace if we were to build this Airport with our own ; 
resources in a similar manner. Now the Administration proposal 
on this would be that in the course of this winter, this is a two 
year projectj' much of the equipment that we are talking about here 
in front of us here now without we find its permanent home in 
Old Crow as part of the maintenance that \"ould be required on the 
field. The thinking was that possibly we would bring the native 
people who would be possible to train on this equipment, bring 
them out to Whitehorse and in the course of this winter, give them 
ample opportunity to partak'e of the training program in the 
Vocational Training School and this would avoid the necessity of 
taking any but supervisory people in from our 011111 forces for the 
construction of this airport with a minimum of disruption as far 
as the general population situation is concerned in Old Crow. Now 
this is strictly our suggestion. I am well a1l1are of the fact that 
Council's general attitude on these things has been that the Public 
Works should go public tender and I am not inferring that the 
Administration has any objection to this. I simply put forth one 
proposal Mr. Chairman and if in Council's wisdom they feel that 
this is not the way to do so, that it should go to public tender. 
I ~'1ant to assure you no 111 Mro Chairman that this meets with no 
opposition as far as the Administration is concerned but all i'Ie 
ask is that you ,,,ould give consideration to the proposal that we 
have made. 

Mr. Chemberlist: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think the Commissioner has 
put this over in such a way that it is breaking my heart, that the 
suggestion being that we have got to educate these people up there 
to use equipment because they are native and this is the oppor
tunity that they get, and the only way that they could be educated 
to do these things is if the government handled the job. There are 
general contractors working in the area who employ Indian people 
1:1ho will continue to train them who have guaranteed that they will 
employ the people up there to carry out the work, it would be in 
their interest to do this because they are not going to ship people 
in there specifically to do the work here. Now we have often and 
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I have heard Members around these tables in this Council Chamber 
time and time again, speak of benefits of carrying out projects 
by private enterprise. Now I see no reason why we should change 
that particular stand nmv. I think that within the area right 
now I know of three companies who have heavy equipm~nt, and one 
is now within about fifty miles of Old Crow and another one is 
within seventy-five miles of Old Crow and one is in the process 
of moving very heavy equipment up into that area tb put some roads 
in for some gas and oil exploration. I say this much that it 
should go to public tender and let the Territorial Government 
engineering branch bid against private enterp.r.'.se and if they are 
successful in getting the job, go get it, just exactly in the same 
way as there are many municipRli ties outside who bid 'against 
private entrepreneurs on sure \·mters projects. ; Quite often, the 
municipality's engineering department are successful in the pro
ject. I see nothing wrong wi th that, but Lthink we would be 
basically wrong in depriving oUr taxpayers who pay our tax or who 
pay their taxes in large sums to the Territorial Government who . 
buy the equipment.to go into competition wi,ththem. To.me, that's 
just not right and if Members of this Committee recognize>the need' 
to maintain the free enterprise system in the.Yukon Territory; they 
1:10uld not support a .wholly construction project by'the Territorial 
Government but certainly give them the right to bid, cause you 
kn01:1 lflhat is going to happen. You are going to start off with' 
~60o,000 and then up come the supplementaries and that is going . . 
to happen. Let I s go for a discussion on this particUlar item 
because I think: there is a very large principle involved. I don't 
think for one moment that the native population of Old Crow are 
going to suffer 'by having private enterprise carry out the 1:!ork 
in that area on the road. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, at this time I will declare a recess. 

RECESS 
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Page 79L 
Thursday, December 18, 19690 
3:30 o'clock pomo 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to order. BILL#20 
H2.ve you anything)'prther on Capital Project and Loan? 

Nr. Shaw: Now., ,there seems to be a discussion on whether we think 
it would be bett.er ;for the Goverhment to do this or whether it would 
be better for it;. to be put up to public bid. The Honorable Member 
on ,'my lefi:; has extolled ih a most adequate manner the virtues of 
publiG biqding on these various enterprises, and to an extent I 
had to agree wi thhim on this particular matter although I think 
Mr. Cl1,afitr.man,thatthere are occasions where it has cost the 
TerritorY: a great,deal more money on account of having to put 
things up by public bid. I.t has cost the Terri tory or the Govern
ment,;a lot more money in other directions to certain stipulations 
that are in, but I think that in order to protect the democratic 
system from graft that that is generaily speakihg the best method 
devised of getting the most for the taxpayers dollar. In spite 
of all these Mr. Chairman, there are times when there are extenu
ating circumstances al1d I think and I feel very strongly that this 
is an extenuating circumstance. We have a village located, an 
extret!Jlilly isolated village that is away from the general ci"lr5..1ization, it is 
far distant from fIDy roads; it! s far distance from practically 
any place and in assessing what we do there, I th~nk we have to 
consider also the cost to the taxpayer. That is what we are con-
cerned vJitLl; also as well as these matters of public tender. In';" 
volved in tJ:J.is pC?..rticular situation Mr. Chairman, we also have to 
cons..icl~r ';1rJhat we are trying to do in the direction of Pl10Vicling 
emp~pyment,fQr n,ative people. I was up at Old Cr01lJ' just last fall 
and sal" the prog:r,ess that had been made in respect to the, new 
schooL I think that this Committee is well a\"are, this \"as a 
sudden fire and it was a case of immediately one had to put up a 
.school, however we put it up and in that instance it \Vas constructed 
by the Government on account of the time involved ~l1d certain other 
factors. In this construction Mr. Chairman, it was also a means of 
conducting an experiment and the experiment was in,my estimation 
extremely.successful in a manner dealing with local people, and I 
think I can say without fear of contradiction from any factual 
sourc,e that it was a tremendous success in the amount of dollars 
involved in the construction of this. In the past Mr. Chairman, 
there have been crews, seismic crews that lived in that area, and 
I can assure you that there was no control at the time and in fact 
\vhat control can you have, but some of the employees in the locality 
disrupted the village from the social poin,;J;>Qf view which was ex-
trem;ely disturbing to me at the time that tnere w:as little that I 
could ,do. Now this school that was burned down Mr. Ghairman, was a 
school,bu.ilt, by, the Department of Northern Affair:s. under contract. 
In 1963-64,,; tl1e' Terri tory undertook to bring ;t:\1is schoolun¢l.er 
the Yukon.sc:\1ooJ;-system. Prior to that, it ,had be~n under ,the 
Northwest: Territories system and as a result through "the"negqti-
ations, they' \Nere ~bleto pur:Wasethe asset, for"the' 'sunt qf ,one 
dollar. They made anadditioIf, to(,.that very 's.oPrl,afteri,at; a 
cost: of $59,00001' $60, OOQ,.· Tha.:t coupled to thecqst:,ofi ,what, the 
Department of Northern Affairs .pa;i¢!. for that school,'wecome, to :a 
figure of almost $.2!+O,000 is.-whCJ,t, that school actually. ,cost to, 
construct in the, year 1963;...64.:,: This school will be completed for 
a cost, Mr~ Chairman, and I, exp;ect tha,t to be the whol~cost8.s far 
as I know before us of $300,0000 NoVlrc we have duplica.,rted this 
facility,,: in .fact,. we ha,;ve .. done a little better. thanduplicate<J, be-
cause Wfc7' hav,e, separate¢l., the teacheragef;r-om.:the schqol qnd ,<;l6 the 
Members ar~ v,ery 1Ilel;t. arra+e that Wh~n YOUPttt;two . bu:i.ldingsrather 
than one, itdqes Gos,t mQre, but we have;dop.:e·. tl].is front q;;,cost of 
$60,000 more· to. get bettepfaciliti~s"qr, perpa,pswe. c()1X1:.d"say, more 
expensive faciJ,i ties.· All. the" addi tiop,al, cqstq . betw,eep., 1993:-64 and 
1969, hav~ beE'm a: matter, ,of .$€Q,OOQ·and tb,isinFlpii:;'e()f tpe. fact,. 
that much perhaps the'greatestpar;t 'Of·tpe;,equipm.eni;,th~t \-Jas, used 
in this particular school was flown by aircraft. So ."rhen we talk 
about costs to the taxpayer, I would in consideration of this item 
Mro Chairman, take into view that this in my estimation has been a 
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, ,distinct saving to the taXpayers of the Yukon Territot-yo 'Now 

when we come to the next item which is the iirport,\1hich islOCf}6 
recoverable from the Federal Government, I think we are very well 
m'Jare that it is the policy of the Department of Northern :Affairs 
and I think it is the policy of this Council to endea.vour to give 
as ;much employmente.s possible to the natives of the Yukon 0 I am 
hoping Mr~ Chairman that Council will see fit to go along with this 
particular item Ci.ndt-Ji th the government doing the work because it 
is my hope that we can take six~ seven or eight people, reqidents 
of Old Crow down to Whitehorse and put them' through atJ:.aining " 
program to run specifically at this time the. pieces of equipment 
that can be taken to that pe,rticular areao This will provide a ' 
be$e of employment and it will at the same time be tr'aini:ri.g these 
people to take on a much better job than they could do 'With a pick 
Dnd shoveL In my visit to the school this year Mro Chairrnan,it 
was almost completed, I found that there was not one laboUrer em
ployedon that school job that was not one of the natives'o,f the 
viTLageo There was some of the natives of this village also th(;lt 
were e.s 0000 ~ carpenters or apprentice carpenters or something like 
thaL :' There was a superihtendent and three white men eltlployedand 
the ba:Iartcewere all native peopleo When they did eleetricaT'irJork 
they had electrical contract to come from Whitehorse and vJhen.they 
did the plumbing they also had all electrical plumbing 'corrtractor " 
come up to do the job, butwhat'did it prove. It proved that these 
people can do this kind of work and it is proven that it cim be 
done in a nice economical manner for the taXpayer, so that inre
spect Nt" Chairman, I would certainly ask Council's concurrence 
in permitting this type of a project operated by the Territorial 
Government to give the maximum employment and training'to the 
people of that area. to be instituted. 

jVlr~Chamberlist: Well Mro Chairman,incertain regions of a minor 
nature~ I would tend to agree that there is a n'ecessJ. ty to, wherever 
possible,' to help in the trainingoftlie 'natfvepo:pulation of the 
Yukon; but I can't quite frankly' oppo'se the idea in principle f, 
free enterprise systemo Now the suggestion that'has been made by 
the ,Honorable Member from Dawson that Old Crow being isolated, is 
a rec\son. for the work to be carried out by local people is not very 
sound because the proposed airport construction is thet-esult of the 
is'olationo Construction of, the. school I believe was properly car- I 

,ried out by loce.l helpo There was an emergency at the time of the 
year when it Was necessary for prompt action to ;be"~aken~, It was ' 
at a time of ,the year when no' contractor would 'have had: sUfficient 
tiiile"to examirie new plaIls to visit the site arid examiriethe site, 
or to prepare Ci.'bid~Now, I think that was a proper and ;~ouna:" 
reason,for theT'erri tbfial Govei'riment to. say that they have' done 
a. pretty good job~ 1: don it say that the Territorial Governmen-E 
has'carried out the t~ork:at less cost than private enterprise 
beca.use I don't knoW~'hat thebidwQuld have been on ito You see 
one of the problems that you always get is '~hengov@rni1lent tak~s 
a construction job in hando You don't know,whethef ~tistohigh,you 

don't know whether it was a low priced job becaui:?eBhe whole idea 
is to get the job done and ,the heck wi ththe, cost~ 'This is what 
I say occursih an in~tancelike: this,; Now the policy to maintain 
our free enterprise system must I thinkpredbl'liinate'in our thinking 
in a matter of this nature 0 'No ~eferencehas 'been niad~bythe , 
Honorable Member from Dawson cis to the on-site trai:i:iing'that: could 
be given to people li iring iri the Old Cr'owar ea ~;byskilled oralre'ady 
skilied opefat6rs war' king fO'r, construction people 'with the know , 
hou" 'I'kno,\fthat'const:fiuctiotJ: people inth'e Yukon 'also 'construction 
people vibrkingout of the Dawson ci:tea, haveemploy'ed and in fact are 
erriployingpeople that havegbn~througll voccitionaltrafning~ "; , 
ContractorEi in the WhitehorEie'area,' 'they have people who have been 
employed 'thr6ughthe Vocational Training Course." Soth;eargumerit 
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Mr. Chamberlist continues....... BILL#20 
that the people from the Old Cro\-larea would be employed if they 
1:Iere carrying out the job themselves'is not sufficient to go 
against the basic principle of bids for Public "lorks projects. 
No \'1 , I have always maintained in my thinking that the Territorial 
Engineering, Department, if it wishes to set itself up as a con
struction company because it has the f aciliti es th ere, equipment, 
it has engineers, it has draftsmen, it has office accommodation, 
garages. If they want to be in the construction business, by all 
means let them bid on the project. Her,e we have a project, it's 
not a case of it being an emergency where it's going to be done 
tomorro\,r, it has to be done right a1:-Iay. + ,would perhaps change 
my thinking. If.there was an airport there and for some reason 
or other, the whole of the airfield was washed out and there was 
a necessity .for the Territorial Government to act promptJ,y, there 
1:lould ,be no hesi taJion on my part and say the Territorial. Govern
ment has to step :1ubecause it's a public need th~t::bh~y step in 
ri~~:taway, but 1:-There there is the time factor,iis l?ucl1,thiAt",the;re 
is ,sufficient time for calling of this that there,are,contractors 
wor'icing in the vicinity, that there is equipment in the v:Lc;kIlity, 

that ,there are prepared various contract.Ors vlho wi.ll be bidding,and 
ar~prepared to having incorporated an agreement that they vrill 
employ pec'ple.f:rom the Old Crow. I see no reason at ,all why c::pn
sider<iltior). should not be given to the normal procedure ,of car.rying 
out this work by contract. I would suggest .Mr. Chairman that thee 
absolute test of the efficiency both in estimating and in carrying 
out a project could be given to the EngineerJ:ng Department by 
saying here our the, plans, you put a bid in-'just like"the other 
general contractors, .aIlC]! 'if ypuare successful in ,tj.1,e, project then 
you have got the righ't 'to'cfo it: . This mightb~ new to the Yukon 
but it is not new to manyp<;trts of Canada .both for Provincial work 
and municipal work and If~el that Members oft;his Committee sl10uld 
give cortsideration to two major points, (lY'arewe going to breach 
the principle of the free enterprise system, (2) would it affect 
the pepple in Old Crow bY,having construction companies carrying 
out the ~contract? '. ,Now these are the questions that have to be 
ans\1I'ered and I would ask.Members of Committee to consider these 
points and to state quite clearly which way they \'iould prefer to 
go. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Nr~ Shaw: This particular job, '{ cannot give you all the details 
Mr,. Chairman of what they are to be but roughly speaking i'!hat is 
go~ng to happen is, this airport, the brush is' going to be cut 
down, the ground is undisturbed as is. possible as not to disturb 
it and then it 1rTill be just a matter of hi3.u1ing gravel, filling 
this, up with gravel and then rolling it and grading ita This 
equipment that is up there will."be up there for two years, it's a 

't· . . ' 

two yea:r;'i proj ect. That is the amoun'tof finances the Federal 
Gover:r:une;rrt;,will put out, so that will 'be' tied up for two years and 
when the jpb is cornpl~ted, it would appea:r tome Mr. Chairman that 
fifty per cent anyway or possibly more' 6f this equipment 1:lill remain 
up there to maintain th;i.s' particular airport. Now as far as. any 
contract has been up there Mr. Chairman, I do not think there is 
a contractor within 250 miles and I would ask the Honorable Member 
to let me know who. is contracting up there. There I s: no road, there's 
nO:lJ.()~;hing to get in there except by phme or boat 'ond if,' 
the Hop.orable M~llIber has gene any further than ten feet from the 
metrppolitan, .P9ul)1~ary;, he has, realized what a ,tremendous job it is.· 
to ••• youX' way:., through that country. It is just miles and miles 
of lakes ancl;JBvl;~PS in that tundra and the only way you can get 
up there is, il;l.rtl,le winter time, so Mr. Chairman, if we do make a 
contract, the;,?~+;y,way:they are going to get up there is to have 
an overland road in ,the winter time. So if we are going to start 
next year, it" }.!ould, be necessary to open up the contract right now 
e,nc1 they, start upright now El.hd their equipment sits up there for 
hIO years or l(;mge~) possibly another year becap.se they got to get 

1 :. 
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it out in the winter if you figure it all outo My biggest concern 
are the people in that particular area. Now this program Mr. . 
Ch2.irman l that we had on that school has 1rJorked out just 100% and ,: 
that I'm sure that there is no person that is not interested in the 
native people that wouldn't say thati twas really terrific. Now 
this cart be a continuation of a same kind of prdgrarnand it will be 
advantageous in that'respect and I think it will saVe that Territory 
many tens Of. thousands of dollars. 

Hr. Livesey: YJr'. Chairman, on this particular subject while I am 
not usunlly in favor of taking avJay advantages to priVate enterprise, 
Hhere private enterprise might succeed and do a terrific job for the 
Territorial Government, but I think that as far as the Old Cr01,1 
si tuation is concerned, we have a totally different si tiltation alto
gether. Here as far as I can see, we have a situation where the' 
Loucheux Indians can work on a program that they don't need to 
much training to fulfilliour thinking all along istoprovicle work 
for thenati ve people. This is a far better program::fortJ:i.e~l1than 
anything else~ This is a program whereby the government: ~:ets a ',' 
return for money expended and \1ho could think of anything' better 
thanthD.t, you've got to realize that the people of Old Crow have 
been there for hundreds of years, have maintained their own estab':' 
lishnlent and I think have shown a terrific example not only to the 
Yukon but to the whole of Canada as to how people can exist in an 
isolated area and there is no question about that and I think it 
is high time that the government provided these people with at . 
least something that they can work on, I think for the first time 
in many ,many moons. So, I 1rIould earnestly support Mr ~ Chairman 
the stand taken by the Honorable Member for Da\'lson that in this 
particular case~ let the people of Old Crow build this airport. 
H01rlanyone can be opposed to that underJhe circumstances, I don't 
knO\'l~ The equipment that the government ,will take in there as the 
Honorable Member has pointed out,1riili ~tay in there or the best 
part of it" will stay in there. That Old Crow airport, once it is 
built will have to be maintained and if it is going tci be maintained, 
it will be maintained with equipment one takes in there. Old Crow 
is in such an area that atlybody can see that no, one is going to 
drive upnny highway to.. did Crow, so i1hat are we talking about, 
we're talking about air transportation for everything that goes in 
and everything that goes out and "There you have a private contract
ing organization, I would suggest Mr. Chairman that if that private 
contracting organization is going to come from the popule.ted areas, 
it's going to have a tremendous cost in taking' goods in and a 
tremendous cost in taking'goods out, and he has to face costs the 
same as Territorial Government is going to have to face costs or 
the Federal Government is going to have to face costs. I would 
therefore suggest Mr. Chairman, with all due respect that the 
people of Old CrO\>! be allowed to build their airport themselves. 
This is about the plainest example that we appreciate their efforts 
and want to help them that we could possibly devise, and if this 
is the intention of the government Mr. Chairman, 'I'am'certainly 
behind it. . . 

I'1r. Chamberlist: Mr. Chairman, it's not the people of Old Crow 
uho are going to build the airport themselves, it's the Government 
of the Yukon Territory that is' going' to build the airport· them
selves. This is'the suggestion. Now I was going to say! am sur
prised that both Honorable Members for not knowing what':Ls going 
on in the area up there but really I am not surprised. because they 
obviously haven't been doing their homework aild' keeping in touch wi th 
what actually is developing in that part OCthe countryo Mr. ' 
Chairman, it surprises me really that the 'Honorable Hember from 
Dawson doesn't know what oil development and';'eiploration is going 
on in the Old Crow areao " He doesn't know'th1tthere are a half a 
dozen companies' or five companies headquartered in Calge.ry, who 
have a road system that they are working on going into the Old Crow 
area, and I will tell you that there are twenty pieces of heavy 
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duty equipment within sixty or seventy miles,of Old Crow n01r!, 
breaking their road into Old Crowo I knowbf two companies, 
\.Jhi tehorse based companies who are operatlng in that area there, 
and the Member for that constituency up there is not aHare of ito 
He says it's isolatedo It's only a matter of a short time by next 
year when you will be able to practically d:riveall the way into 
Old Crow, certainly not on a highway but certa;i.nly'you will be able 
to drive in~ Never mind how much Mro 'Chairman the, cost of how much 
it is going to be because it's not costing'the Territorial Govern
ment any money for those roads to be andth'e point, is, that the 
equipment is there and on it's way 0 No\~I don't think I have the 
right to disclose the names of the oil companies and the names of 
the general contractors but you can work this out fb:b'YOl.l.rself, ',and 
the suggestions that are being made that it is isolated, the feeling 
that I am beginning to get now that the idea is' let the place he 
isolated, don't expand that orea where the economicg:t;'owth of the 
Yukon is going to beo To me as far as I, can see it,it {sall,the 
more reason' because of the lack of' kno'tliedge of those Members 'who 
have already spoken that private enterprise should take the Part 
that it has ahrays played in the development of the Yukon and here 
is another opportunity to do i L NO\v if ever, the Honorable Member 
fromqarmacks-Kluane will stand up and say that there are stuffed 
duck~go~ng up in there, and it should be done by private enter
prite, ,you kno1rJ I'll say that the government shoulddoiL Then 
there are arguments about the Game Department spending a few dollars 
for stuffing something or other and the Member 'tJould scream about ito 
Here \"e have an opportunity to say right now that Territorial Govern
ment ''''ant to bid on equal terms, let them do sOo The next thing you 
\'Jill have is you will let this goo You'll have the Government set
ting up their printing presseso They will bedding everythin~,. they 
wanted to do that one beforeo The idea is to keep the Territorial 
Government in the right sphere that it shQuld be with regards to 
construction and public works" that is a maintenance factor and that 
is what it should beo It should beaamiri,istrati veand maintenance 
in it's' operationo Quite frankly, I ,have sufficHmt confidence in 
and also the two, Members have already spoken that, ,they are really 
interested in private enterpiseo I have that confidence but I am 
quite sure that if they 'tJere simply understanding that they have 
nothing to be afraid of the native population of Old Cro\vucytget
ting employment, because I am sure that any agreement wou1dp:t6perly 
be taken care of by the eagle eyes of the Administration, both 'the 
Commissioner anct his 'Legal Advisero' Now" I can't say anything'~ore 
on this partioLt1k.1:-'pdint because you know I have already made i't 
clear how I stano" and' I would like to hear other discussions on this 
so either we support the free enterprise system or be opposed to ito 

lJIr 0 Livesey: vie are humanitarians too, Mr 0 Chairmano 

Hro IlifcKinnon: 'Mr-; Chairman, the Honorable Hember of Whitehorse East 
yesterday gotup'and accused me of being inconsistent on the 
debate just prior to this about C\nhour ago, he was talking about, 
nationalizing the insurance industry in the Yukono vmat I am ", ' , , 
wondering is why the Honorable Member for whitehorse East has maq,e' 
several suggestions that I would like to know the mechanics of why 
it can't be done 0 I\'lant to know why it can' tbe \vri tten into a 
contract that is let by the Territorial Government, that except for 
supervisory personnel the indigenouswork force of the area have to 
be used on the contre.cL I would also like to know why not or why 
it would be impossible or whether it can be done for the contract 
to be written in the terms; (that th e new equipment to be used and 
the types of equipment specified in the contract ru~e to be left at , 
the site following comple;tion of the project and that this is to be 
included in the cost of 'the' contract alsoo I would also like to 
know 't/hy it isn't practidalas the Honorable Member has suggested 
to have the Territorial Engineering Department bid on exactly the 
same contract stipUlation as the private entrepreneurs, and if these 
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are Hll taken care of in the contract bid itself, then what has 
anybody to fear for the bid going out to public tendero 

Nro Livesey: Mro Chairman, the problem I think would be when the 
Territorial Government tried to decide who was going to get the 
contract 0 They're talking about bidding against themselves 0 Now 
1:Jhat kind of a peculiar situation would that be? ' '!n this parb
cular case, I think \'Ie are dealing VJi th somEl'thlng' enth;eiy separate 
from anything else \1e have every dealt withbefore" and, surely when 
you have people in that local area that need employment~',can you 
tell me over the last tvlenty-five years how many tim"'l:3 tJ:i~rehas ever 
beeri 2.ll opportunity to employ the Loucheux Indians of Old Crowo 
JUst' tell me h01:i many times this opportunity has come up 0 Ar~n' t v!e 
going to these people everyday and asking them to come in \'(ith that 
and help to support the economic system of the countryo Certainly 
we are doing this allover 0 We are trying to employ theJ;lative 
people in the Northo These people don't have the opportu,nity that 
everyone else has and in this particular case, in such qnisolated 
area, surely Mro Chairman we ca.n get down to brass tacks and offer 
these people the type of employment that \-lill help them for many 
years to corrie 0 This is our golden opportunity to get across to our 
native friends in the Yukon;'and 1:Je are going to think as much of 
thehi as we think about anybodiY elseo This is what 1:le can be doing 
but are we, nOoEven on this, i-There they are living and have lived 
for years, we still got to get in on this and 1:1e all want our cut 
of the pieo 'I think it is high time Mro Chairman we thought 'of 

. these people in an entirely different light and allo", them to pro-, 
vide the type of service for themselves which I think they can do 
Ulider proper supervision, and I see nothing wrong \vi th the suggestion 
as m,ade in this supplementary estimateo 

Nro NcKinnon: \.[ell, Mro Chairman, I can only say that the: Honor-, 
able Member from Carmacks-,Kluane didn't help me in my problem at 
allo I'm just trying to find out why private enterprise can't: be 
ESsuccessful in fitting theindigenouspeople into the work force 
as the Territorial Government 0 Lord knows Mr 0 Chairman that the , 
government has failed admissibly since the white man came to Canada 
in finding the proper place for the ingen .ous people in the society 
Of the day, and everyday we see the results of the failure of the 
program of governments in various levelso Now I would lik,e ,an, 
ansliJer from either the legal departmen~, from the engineering de
pCJi:>tment, from Mro Commissioner as to~jhy the specified orspeciai
ized terms of the, contract cannot be, written into the bid and the 
Territorial Department of-Engineering and the private enterprise 
companies go at and the indigenousforce is used and the airport is 
constructed. Where's the problem? 

Mro Commissioner: Well Mro Chairman, the government has the owner of 
the money should I say or owner of the contract to when the bid is 
called, these people 1:ih? invite the bid can 'l-1ri te any -terms and con
ditions into what is 1:miitedo There is nothing to stop anything at 
all in so far ".s the conditions under which the project will be 
called for tender. I am qUlte confident that all Members of Council 
are a1:Tare of this without any supplement from me on the si tuationo 

Mro McKinnon: Mro Chairman, this is the point I agree that there is 
really specialized terms here and I think that the terms of the con
tract if they were done to take into consideration that specialized 
problems that were met in this, that probably private enterprise 
wouldn't \1ant to touch it with a ten foot pole and if they did, the 
cost \10uld probably be substantially higher then the ,government could 
and would be prepared to do it. Aren't we getting a little sticky 
when we are refusing the right to even let people bid on contracts 
of this size, I think sOo 
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Hr. Sha\·r: I think it goes a little deeper than this Mr. Chairman, BILL #20 
I \"Jill give you a very good illustration. I have had . 
some talk and had quite some effort getting Indian people employed 
in the Cassiar Asbestos Corporation Hine. Whether vre like it or not, 
we have a situation in training and working with these people that 
are a lot different to just picking up some person on the:r.oad who 
has ,'lOrked for a contractin~ outfit for years. You have an entirely 
different situation and when \"Ie have in order perhaps that in train
ing people you just don't say this is the vray you work this truck or 
this tractor, get on there and let's see you produce. These people 
have to be shown how to do it and there has to be quite an amount of 
patience in bringing them up to productinn, 1:Jhich a private con
tractor cannot do, that' saIl there is to it. If this is the case 
Hr:. Chairman, I would like to see ho\'1 many native people are running 
tractors or running the equipment on the highways in the Yukon in 
relation to what the other people are. There are about two families 
in the Yukon that I know of that are working for the government on 
these particular things, so I mean I have seen the facts. I don't 
just live here in this metropolis and don't see what goes on in other 
areas. It's the employment force of the Yukon Territory, Mr. Chair
manvrith about a 1,000 people on the steady force ju'st tell m~ how 
many are native population' that are in the higher bracket. I am 
talking about native population not Metis population, rJ!r •. Chairman. 
I'm referring to right now in this discus.sionavill':;;'ge o(pure 
Indian and. these people can db the job and they have' proven that 
they can do the job. I feel and I am worried IIIJr. Chairman that if 
any private contractor gets in there, I can just imagine what will 
happen. They will probably fire this one, that one, fire the other 
one and first thing you know, well they have to get some white men 
in and they take them in and the whole thing is shot. This is what 
I am alarmed about because with the right type of supervision these 
people can produce. 

Mr. Chairman: 1,-Jell I ",ronder 1rrhat is your pleasure in this regard, 
gentlemen? ' 

Hr. Shaw: Hell Mr. Chairman, I would move that we accept this '2921 
Establishment and proceed with the programs outlined. 

!vir. Chairman: Gentlemen, I would have a copy of the Hotion in that, 
even:L 

Mr. Chamberlist: Before any questions are called, nobody is 
arguing against making provision for an amount of money to do the 
work of the Old Crow airporLNobody i q arguing aginst that but 
certainly not for the proposition to purchase this equipment by the 
Territorial Government because until there is an opportunity given 
to private contractors to bid on this work, I could not support this 
particular item the way it is set up. Now I'm keeping in mind the 
opening remarks before we 1rlent into these particular estimates of 
the Chairman of the Financial Advisory Committee, he made it quite 
clear that the Committee did not have time to investigate these 
items and I feel sure that if they would he.ve the time I don't think 
it 1r!ouldhave come through to here on that basis" the way it is 
\,Iritten here now. Mr. Chairman, I \·rill vote against th'eMotion and 
prefer another Motion, after that is defeated. 

Hr. Chairman: I have a Motion before me. It has been moved by . 
Councillor ShavJ, seconded by Councillor Livesey that the, Territorial 
Government construct the Old Crow airport with maximum employment to 
be given to the residents of Old Crow. Are you prepared for the 
question? 

Hr. Chamberlist: Well there are two Motions in one. Now, "'rhich 
part do you want us to vote on? You want us to vote on the Terri
torial Government cexrying out the work or do you want us to vote 
on the vIOrk in or carried out by the people of Old Crow. '!tIe all 
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MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

support the fact that the people of Old Crow should be given the 
1IlOrk. There isn't one Hember here that 1IJould deny that. It's 
two Notions in one. 

Nro Chairman: I have before me a Motion. \vhat is your pleasure 
in relation to this Motion? 

lVlr. Chamberlist: I 1:Jould like to move an amendment to the f1otion, 
Hro Chairman 0 

Mr. Chairman: Question has been called. thll those agreed please 
signify? Would those contrary please signify? I must declare that 
the Motion is carried. 

HOT ION CARRIED 

Hro Chairman: I wonder if you axe clear on the item of the 
Carcross bridge? 

Hr. Chamberlist: \I/ell, why doesn't the Territorial Government do 
it to give the Indians employment in Carcross by the same token. 
You might as well wipe it all out and forget about this nonsenseo 
I represent the Carcross area and quite frankly I wouldn't say a 
,-lOrd on this because this is a real push job. I have never seen 
anything like it of people not being interestedooooo 

Hro Livesey: Mro Chairman, if he wanted the native people to build 
it, he could have brought it up and he's got to realize at the 
moment that the bridge and the road is not going to any place at 
all except a bunch of ro cks, and even us, we'll go along w.ith that. 

Mro Chamberlist: Here we are placed fIIr. Chairman that there is a 
situation where now the Honorable Hember from Carmacks-Kluane 
doesn't even know what is happening in Carcrosso I think that the 
question that was put by Mr. Chairman just ;yresterday as to whether 
the only thing that is going on in the Beaver Creek area that it 
is an absolute welfare area is quite trueo I'm wondering whether 
the welfare extends to the Honorable Hember as well, I don't know. 

Mro Livesey: Mro Chairman, the Honorable Member for i'Jhitehorse 
East as usu.s_l gets everything wrongo The point that vJaS raised in 
a hilarious tone by the Chairman was that he felt that Beaver 
Creek 'das a disasterareao That's what he said and I \vould like 
to ma1<e that a correction, but when it comes to the religion of 
some people's thinking, surely the disaster area is above th e 
shoulder 0 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, what is your pleasure? Are you clear 
on the total of $977,188? 

Some Members agree. 

]\II'. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I "lOuld move that Bill Noo 20 be moved 
out of.Committee without amendment. 

Mro Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded by 
Councillor McKinnon that Bill Noo 20 be reported out of Committee 
1IJithout amendment. Are you prepared for the question? Are you 
agreed? I 1IJill declare the Motion as carried 0 

Mar ION CARRIED 
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Nr. Livesey: I would like myohjection to vote 05 Health,recorded. 

Mr. Chairman: Am I to assume that you voted contrary to the Bill? 

Nr. Livesey: I believe that my words were Mr. Chairman, that I 
1:JaS contrary to both sides of the Bill, Health. I wanted it re
corded that I was opposed to this section. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your further plee.sure? 

Hr. Sh8.\v: I would move Mr. Chairman, that Hr. Speaker do n01tl 
resume the Chair. 

Mr. Chairmah: It has been moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor Chamberlist that Mr. Speaker do nov! resume the Chair. 
Are you prepared for the question? Are you agreed? I \-Jill declare 
the J·lotion carried. 

HOTION CARRIED 
HOT ION 
CARRIED 

Vtr. Speaker: I will nOvJ call Council to order.' Nay ,ore have a 
report. f,rom the Chairman of Committee? .' '. 

Hr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:30 a.m. to 
discuss Bills, .Sessional Papers and Hotions. Dr.' Buchan' attended 
Committee to discuss Bill No. 20. Committee recessed at t\'jelve 
noon. and reconvened at 2:30 p.m. this'afternoon. ·It was m6vedby 
Councillor Shavr, seconded by Councillor Livesey that the Terri
torial Government construct the Old Crow airport with maximum 
employment to' be given to the residents of Old Cro,,! and this Motion 
carried. It 1tlas moved by Councillor Shmv, seconded by Councillor 
Li vesey that the Territorial Government construct the Old Cro\-r 
airport with maximum employment to be given to the residents of 
Old Crow . and this Hotion carried. It was moved by Councillor" 'Sha\~ 
seconded by Councillor McKinnon that Bill No. 20 be 'reporteCl'outcif 

. Committee without amendment and this Hotion carried, \vi th Councillor 
Li vesey opposed to Vote 05. It ",ras moved by Councillor Shaw, seconqed 
by Councillor Chamber list that ~tr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and 
this Hotion carried. 

Hr. Speaker: You have heard the report of Chairman of Committee. 
Are we agreed? Hay I have your further pleasures with reference 
to Bills, Sessional Papers or Motions? 

:! .. :' 

HI'. NcKinnon: Mr:' 0 Speaker, I would move that third reading bir '",' 
given to Bill No. 20. 

Hr. Speaker: Hoved by the Honorable Hember for Whitehorse North, 
seconded by the Honora'Ple Member for Whitehorse \rJest, that Third 
Reading be given to }3ill No. 20, "An Ordinance for Granting to the 
Commissioner certain sums of money to defray the' expenses of the 
Public Service of the Territory". Is the House prepared for the 
question on the Motion? Are we agreed? I will declare the Notion 
carried. Is the House prepared to adopt the Title to Bill No. 20? 

~tr. HcKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I would move that the Title to 
Bill No. 20 namely an Ordinance for Granting··'-to the Commissioner 
certain sums of money to defray the expenses of. the Public Service 
of the Territory, be adopted as written. 

Nro Dumas: I will second the Notion, ].11'. Speaker. 

THIRD 
. READING 
BILL #~~O 

HOT ION 
CARRIED 

Hr. Livesey: Hoved by the Honorable Member for Whitehorse North, 
seconded by. the Honorable Member for Whitehorse West," that the Title 
to Bill No. 20, an Orq~nance for Granting to the Comm~ssioner certain 
sums of money to defray the expenses of the Public Servipe of the 
Territory, be adopted as written. Is the House prepared for the 

TITLE 
ADOPTED 

BILL 
NO.20 

question on the Motion? Are we agreed? I ,,,ill declare the Notion HOTION 
carried and that Bill No. 20 has passed this House. May I have your CARRIED 
further pleasure? 
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Mr. Taylor: .Mr. Speaker, I would believe that we are ready now to 
prorogue. 

Itro Speaker: Vir 0 Clerk, would you please escort the Commissioner 
to the Council Chamber in order to receive his closing addresso 
Is the House prepared to hear the Honorable Member for \vhi tehorse 
Eo.st? Are there any objections? Please proceed. 

~tr. Chemberlist: I wish to specifically ~tr. Speaker to say that in 
answer to the Commissioner's address that the most upsetting part 
of his opening speech .was the remarks with reference to the forcing 
upon the City of Whitehorse, the metropolitan area. I have expressed 
myself as I agree in principle with the need for the areas outside 
of the existing boundaries to be brought into the area, but I feel 
thSlt it should never be that a cudgel should be raised to the head 
of nny municipality here. At this time, Mro Speaker I would like 
to say that when we went to Ottawa, there was a double pleasure for 
members of this CounciL \-Je were sitting alongside three brave men 
in the Speaker's gallery who landed on the moon in Apollo 11 and I 
could not but help when looking at them, thinking that the advances 
being made in air travel and airspace and landing on the moon, that 
there \"Jas every possibility that responsible government "Jill be nn 
institution on the moon before it got to the Yukon Territory, but 
I c:un pleased to say that I have every confidence nOH that: meeting 
1:Jith ~tro Prime Minister that 'otJe are going ahead and will receive 
a greater form of responsible government for the Yukon Territory. 
I,-Jould like to take this opportunity to thank Mr 0 Speaker and all 
Hembers 1:lho sometimes have helped me considerably end theJVlehibers 
of the Staff, and vrish them avery Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 

HI' 0 Speaker: Are there any fUrther Members who \"ish too. 0 0 0 

Nro Shaw: Mro Speaker, I have one comment and that is, I wish to 
thank yourself and the Members of this Council for the great 
ccurtesy that they have shown me during this Co~~ciL They had view
point,s. that did not .ahJays agree vri th mine but they certainly did 
it 1:li th the utmost of verbosity and passion and I appreciate having 
the opportunity of being one of themo I would also like to thank 
the Commissioner and the Administrative Staff and particularly the 
girls that have been working into the 1,'Jee hours of the morning 
compilirig the profound words of wisdom that has emanated from this 
body, and I would like to wish yourself Viro Speaker, Members of . 
Council and all people in the Yukon, a very ]li[erry Christmas and 
hope that next year is certainly n01.rIOrst than it has been this 
yeeX' which I think has been very goodo 

I:tro Speeker: Are ther~ any further addresses? If not, is the 
House now prepared to hear the closingaddress?~tro Clerk, would· 
you please ask the Commissioner to ·attend the House in order that 
we may hear his closing addresso I will call a five minute recesso 

RECESS 

~Co Speaker: You may be seated o JVtro Commissioner, the Council of 
the Yukon Territory has at it's present sittings thereof passed 
a number of bills to which in the name and on behalf of the said 
Council, I respectfully request your assent. 

Itro Clerk: An Ordinance to amend the judicature Ordinance, "An 
Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner certain sums of money to 
defro.y the expenses of the Public Service of the Terri toryo 

Hro Commissioner: Vir 0 Spee.ker, I am pleased to give my assent to 
these Bills that have been enumerated by the Clerko 
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l'Ir. Speaker: The House now stands adjourned in order that VIe may 
hear the Commissioner's closing addresso 

Hr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker and Members of CounciL The remarks 
that I have this afternoon are very short and to the poinL I 
understand that Hembers have likewise confinel:. themselves to very 
short remarks of the closing of the session, yet is understood that 
1:/e \"Jill be literally recessing over the Christmas and NeVI Year 
holiday and that a further, nnother session of Council, the first 
one for 1970 will be called for the 12th of January 0 I would like 
at this time to thank Council for their normal and usual courtesies 
and considerations which has been extended to me during this sessiono 
I \·lOuld also like to congratulate them for having dealt with a con
siderable amount of very important work at this time, those things 
1:/hich are remaining outstanding at the present timeo It is my 
understanding that Council would like them brought forward for the 
next session and this I would assure them lJrill be doneo I \'lOuld 
like to wish each and everyone of you and your wives and families 
a very Merry Christmas and a very pleasant and prosperous NelJI Yearo 

IVIr 0 Speaker: I would like to thank the Commissioner for his closing 
address and for his untiring efforts on our behalf and for all the 
\'lOrk of Members of the Staff of this House and for other Members 
of the Administration that have guided us and helped us throughout 
this entire Session. I 1:lOuld also like to wish all Members of 
Council and their families a very Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year and to the Commissioner and his entire Staff, all the Blessings 
of the Season and a Prosperous and Happy 19700 

I 1:1ill now call Council to order 0 

Mr 0 Clerk: It is the Commissioner's will and pleasure that this 
Council be now prorogued and this Council is accordingly proroguedo 

PROROGUED 
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March 2.4, 1969. 

SessionDl.1. Pupe:r no. -1- 1.969 C3ll."d) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council .. i f,. 

Q.uesti Q;n - .. Acorn. Lumber. Compa·ny Agreement 
I, 

On March 19th, 1969, Councillor Chamberli~t asked the following 
question~ .' .' " 

nCan Council be informed of what participation the Ter
ri t orial Govern~ent is taking in the '.proposed,agreement 
between Acorn Lumber Company and .the Federal Government 
with reference to the disposal or' some of the natural 
resources of the Yukon Territory and, supplementary to 
that so that he can perhaps answer them together, is 
the Territorial Government being asked as to what res
trictions and in what manner will the logs, etc., be 
removed from the Yukon'Territory?" 

The Territorial Government is not participating in the proposed 
agreement between the Federal Government and Acorn Timber Ltd., 
nor has the Territorial Government been asked about restrictions, 
etc., in respect of the removal of logs or other forest products 
from the Territory. 
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March 2,4, 1969. 

Sessional PaperNo. -2~ 1969 (3rd) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question - Re-see,ding Program 

On March 19th, 1969, Councillor Dumas asked ;i..f there,was:a 
re-seeding program in effect in the Yukon Territol'Y wher.e: 
timber rights are given to companies.o 

"The Yukon,Forest Service advises that there is no artificial 
',re"'seeding, program in effect in the 'rerrit'ol:-y' asi t 'has not 
been :foun<t necessary. ' ,', 
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March 24, 19690 

Sessional Paper No. ~3- 1969 (3rd) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question ~ Cost of 1966 Census and Enumerating for Election 

On March 13th, 1969, Councillor Chamberlist asked the following 
question: 

"I wonder if Mr. Commissioner has any information as to 
what was the cost of the last taking of the censu& in 
1966 and how much it costs to enumerate during a Ter
ritorial election, so that 'from these figures we may 
be able to assess what the cost of doing a survey, a 
population survey, would be?" ' 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics advises that the cost of the 
1966 census in the Yukon Territory was $7,253000. The Chief 
Electoral Officer advises that the cost of enumeration, including 
revision, for the last Territorial election was $3,£25.780 

// 
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J<,smith, 
", , ... ;",-/ Commissioner. 
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April 1, 1969. 

Sessional Paper No. -4,- 1969 Ord) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council ,'j 

Inforrpa,tio:q.,,Gi v~n t.o :rJ+~urance Agents 
. ~. ': .. ::-'--~::./.:,.. .. '. '::"~-~~::.~ ....... '.: ":.!. .. : .. , ....... , :' .~'.~: •. _', ., .-.~ .... : ....•. . ,!'" ....... 

" :.':";"r: 

bY:RJlgi§tLaJ:' Q:f'J1otor Vehic:L~s 

'" 
.i .. ':·: , 

On March 12th, during discussions on the amendments to'thEi"Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance, Gquncil1pr,McKinnon t;l.sked what information 
wasgiven'bY theReg,i~i~r,aJ: 9L:.Mo:tor V~hicles tohi,s insurance 
agent in reply t09-:;r:eqv,e/?t for .his dr~vin,grecord" and on what 
authority .this inf6i.-inati'o,¥"",as ·g~v~n. '. .' 

It ha.~'been ascertained that this was a tel~phon.e request for a 
driving record by Councillor McKinnon's insurance agent in 
Whitehorse. The agent 1tJas advised that Councillor McKinnon was. 
involved in an t:l.ccide~t, on October .3rd, 1967 ,'and that· the . ~sti-

!1-iated tbtal da,mage"wak $315.000 . .,"'.," .";': 
• • " ' ••• {J •• 

In accordante with the terms of section 165 of the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles is required to keep 
certain records, including 

"165. The Registrar shall I::eep the following records: 

(e) an operating record of every chauffeur and 
operatOr,which record shall show all reported 
convictions' of such chauffeur or operator for 
a violation of any provision of any law relating 
to the operation of motor vehicles; and all 
reported unsatisfied judgments against such 
person for any injury or damage caused by such 
person while operating a motor vehicle and all 
accidents in which the records indicate such 
chauffeur or operator has been involved, and 
such other information as the Commissioner may 
deem proper; and" 

This operating record is not a confidential document and is 
available on inspection to any member of the public. It is 
customary to give information to insurance companies and 
their agents concerning this operation record in response to 
telephone enquiries. 
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April 15, 1969. 

SeBsional Paper No. -5- 1969 (3rd) Session 

Mro Speaker 
Members of Council 

Authority for Government to 
Lease Equipment 

On March 11, 1969, Councili~r Chambetrfs-tasked the following 
question: 

"ls there authority under any of the Ordinances for. 
the Government to leaseeq'll:ipment?" 

.. C 

No special autho'rity is in any of the Ordinances for the Government 
to lease equipment nor is any such authority. required. The, 
authority for leasing equipment is given arimiallybytheCOl:tncl.i 
in the appropriati'ons passed by the CounciL 
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April 25, 1969Q 

Secrsional Paper No. -6- (1969) 3rd Sess,ion 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question - Elsa Typing Classe~ 

On March 24, 1969, during the 1969 - Second Session, Councillor 
Gordon asked the following question: 

"I wonder if MrQ Commissioner could tell me at this 
time what classes were to take the typing in the 
Elsa School when the facilities and the bussing 
service are to go into. effect this fall'?" 

Whe~ the Grade IX and X students from Elsa are bussed to Mayo 
beginning September, 1969, the typewriters, which are presently 
in the Elsa School, will be moved to MayoQ Since instruction 
in typewriting commences in the ninth grade, the typewriters 
will no longer be required at Elsa and will be used to augment 
the supply of typewriters at Mayo. 
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April 25, 1969. 

SeBsional Pa.pe:lZ No, -7- 1969 (3rd.) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Suestion -_Electric Typewriters for Elsa and Mayo 

On March 24, 1969, during the 1969 - Second Session, Councillor 
Chamberli~t asked the following question: 

"Could Mr. Commissioner indicate why, in a special 
.Supplementary Estimate No. 2 of the fiscal year 
1968/69, there was provision made for electric 
typewriters for Elsa and Mayo, specifically for 
those schools? Why, with a supplementary estimate 
asking for funds for those schools, were those 
typewriters sent to a different school?" 

Electric typewriters for the schools at Mayo and Elsa were 
specifically requested in the Department of Education's supple
mentary estimates on the basis of research in the area of type
writing instruction. It had been shown that student performance 
on electric typewriters was superior to that of students utilizing 
manual machines, particularly in the area of student "touch". 
When the original request was made, it was presumed that the 
electrical wall outlets would be satisfactory for the operation 
of the machines. Unfortunately, utilization of the electric 
machines with the wall outlets necessitated the use of extension 
cords running along the classroom floor. Naturally, such an 
arrangement presented a definite fire hazard and the cost of 
installing electrical floor plugs was prohibitive. In addition, 
the commercial teachers at the F. H. Collins Secondary School 
indicated that the students beginning instruction on the electric 
machines at Mayo and Elsa would probably complete their commercial 
training in their department on manual machines since there were 
not enough electric machines for the senior typing classes. They 
felt this would be a retrograde step and would adversely affect 
the students' typing skills. On the basis of the foregoing, it 
was decided to place the electric typewriters at F. H. Collins 
and manual machines from that school were transferred to Mayo 
and Elsa. 
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. t. Smith, 
Commissioner. 



April 25, 1969. 

Sessional Paper No. -8- 1969 Ord) Hession 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question - Carcross Bridge 
.1:' 

On March20,1969, duri:ng th~ 1969 - Second Session; Councillor 
Chamberlist asked the 'following question: . 

"Mr. Commissi()ner, I understand that the. Department 
of Public Works recently took soundings for the 
~roposed bridge at Carcross. Could the Commissioner 
indicate when this bridge is expected to be built?" 

The Car9ross bridge is included in the program forecast fQr.the 
year, 1971/72. ; however , confirmation of this will not be possible 
until the .fin,ancial estimates fortha't fiscal ye~rh,ave b·een;·. 
given approvaL. . 
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April 25, 1969. 

Sessional Pape31' No. -9': 1:969 Ord'.) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

QU,estion No •. 1 
f969 - Second Session 

On March 11, 1969, during the 1969 - Sec~nd Session, Councilior 
Taylor askea a series o~questions respe~ting the employ~es of 
the Departmeht, of, Indian Affairs and Northern Development. The 
following are the questions asked and the, answers obtained from 
the Branch'Personnel Adviser of the Department: 

I. How many employees presently serve the Department of Indian 
Affairs ~nd Northern Development? 

2. 

There are 6,830 full-time classified and hourly pai'd 
employees, which includes all teachers in the Northwest 
Territories. 

How many of these employees are employed in: 

a) Administration Branch, 

- 309 employees, 

b) Resources Branch, 

- 1,795 employees, 

c) National Parks Branch, 

- 1,591 employees, 

d) Indian Affairs Branch? 

- 3,135 employees. 

3. How many of those employed in Resources Branch are actually 
resident in the Northwest Territories and Yukon? 

~ There are 1,282 resident employees in this branch. 

4. How many employees of Indian Affairs are presently employed 
in the Northwest Territories and Yukon? 

There are 34 employees of the Indian Affairs Branch in the 
territories. 
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,./J. Smith, 
,,/ Commissioner. 



April 29, 1969. 

Sessional Paper No. -10- 1969 (3rd) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question -,Bud Fisher 

On March 19th, 1969, during the 1969 - Second Session, Councillor 
Chamberlist asked the following question: 

"I· wonder if either·Mr. Commissioner or Mro Treasurer 
can give' the breakdbwnon wha:t it. iscbsting for Bud 
Fisher to be 'our Public Relations Represe'ntative over 
and above hisbasic'salary, as far as expenses and the 
rest that goes with it?" 

During the' 1968/69 fiscal'year, the '1:'erri tOl"ial expendi t:ure in
curred by and on behalf of Bud Fisher was' $'560 oil 0 This, of 
course, is in resp,e,ct of travel and livingcostso 
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May 6, 1969. 

Sessional Paper No~ ~ll- 1969 (3rd) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question No. 10 
1969- Second Session 

On March 19th, 1969, during the' '19.69 - Sec,ond Session; Councillor 
Livesey asked the following :question: 

"Are government loans available for the development 
of agriculture in the Yukon Territory?" 

I have been advised by the Canada Farm Credit Corporation that 
agricultural loans und.er the Farm ,Credit Act are available for 
residents of the Yukon providing they qualify. 

The primary qualification is that the applicants' principal 
occupation must be farming and, therefore, the act does not allow 
assistance to be extended to part-time farmers. 

The closest field office of the Farm Credit C6~poration to the 
Yukon is located at Fort ~to John~B.C., an~ Ihava been advised 
tha,t any inqiliries respecting loans or assistance Hi the Territory 
should be forwarded to that office 0 ';" 
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May 26th, 1969. 

Sessional Paper Noo -12- 1969 (3rd) Session 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council ..... 

Question - Task Force on Communication 
1968 '-4th Session 

On December '9th, 1968, during the 1968 - 4th Session,' Councillor, 
Taylor asked the following question: 

'III am wondering ~ow since Commissioner Hodgson has b~en 
to the Territory, if he relayed any information as to 
whethe~ or not he will 4ave a Task Force on Communicat~on 
as suggested by the Commissioner some time ago in the 
Northwest Territories?" 

• '. I .• 

I have recently received, correspondence from Commissioner H9dgson 
in which )je informs me thai;; he has discove,red it 'is virtually 
impossible for ra<3.io ~tations to'broadcast'oyer wider areas'simply 
by increasing the power output of the stations. Commissioner 
Hodgson has be,~n, successful in convincing the CBC to extend its 
system to rep~~ter ptations i~ the MaCken.~ie' at every l6c~tion 
,where there is.i land line or i;;r.0pospherJc scatteI,',~systemo ,The' 
CBC is also extending its Television Frontier Package ,to IilUvik, 
Fort Smith and Pine Point. "<. 
With this extension, Commissioner Hodgson is satisfied that no 
substantial improvement will be made in radio and television 
broadcasting in the Northwest Territories until the satellite 
comes into being in the next few yearso For this reason, he is 
no longer advancing the idea of a Task Force on Communications. 
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September 29, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. 1.3 - 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
Members qtCouncil 

Qu~stion - Whitehorse Cemetery 

On August 6, 1969, Councillor Dumas stated: 

"That as the cemetery was a territorial responsibility, 
it should be properly maintained, Ii 

As early as September 1956 a recommendatidh was made' to have the 
Whitehorse Cemetery transferred to the City admini~tration. The 
City refused to accept any responsibility. at tha.t time due to the 
bad silt situati6n'whi.6hi.had alreadY- doneiihuch damage to some 
areas in the cemet'ery ."".t.'« . .!.' . 

. " 

In June 1959 ipstructions were sent outadxising that no more 
burials would be allowed in the cemetery un1ess approved by the 
Y.T.G. by means o":('a permit . 

. ; , " 

On September 5, 1963 a' repqrt to 'the Commissioner' indicated that 
no one had accepted' any responsibility loF'this cemetery'. The 
report recommended that certain improvements be' undertaken and 
that the cemetery be transferred to the City upon completion of 
same. ',"~:"; " .]. 

:, " ': .. JJ::.:~;J". :,.,.' 
On July 26, 1966 the cemetery was,'~Qlose:d,downal'ld instructions 
wereg;i ven that no more burials wOuld. b~" allowed. 

: . :.;:," ." . " . " .. ',' ~ , 

In August 1967·r~l:letterwas sent to ·'th¢'Ci ty confirming that the 
cemetery was'la territorial responsi'bflity arid that plans were 
prepared for: the updating of all the records~ cleaning and 
landscaping of the cemetery • The letter, al~so suggested that 
upon the completion of the.se. works ,the. cerrie:te.ir'Y "would be turned 
over to the City of Whitehorse for maintenance purposes. . ". . . . 

In July and August 1968 a drainage ditch was constructed in order 
to overcome the silt probleri. . 

In further discussions with City 'offlcials it has been agreed: 
.: .... 

(a) ,. TJaat the Terri tarial Government will undertake to improve 
the drainage ditch, will clean the cemetery, complete the 
landscaping and mark the graves. 

(b) . When this work !la.s been completed the City will accept full 
responsibility for the maintenance of; the cemetery. 

It has been estimated that the total cost for the work mentioned 
in (a) above will be $25,000.00. 

.; ~ ".'-

There were no funds appropriated for this;' purpose in the 1969-70 
fiscal period. The ,\'iork will be, unciertakenwhenthe estimated 
$25,000.00 becomes available. . 

Commissioner 
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SESSIONAL PAPER NO. 14 -1969- (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

i' -: .... 
! . ,-,.l 

Aishihik Airport 
"1 .. :':' 

~ ~':~" : ? ' 
""r 

. , 
':·.t. 

,,\i: 

;c:;:"~_~: ypu' will recall t)1at control, mariagementand~.~dminis.tration of lands 
comprising the Aishihik Airport, together with all buildings and 
contents thereof, was transferred, in 1968, to the Yukon Territorial 

:y}<,[: Government by the Federal Government for the specific purpose of: 
".j. ",; e-ricduragingresearchiw6fk'~in the Yukon Territ6ry .~t wasouih&pi~:::'.~: 

that the Yukon Research and Development Institute, a society incor::'" 
P9riflt.~p: un,ge,r the 99Fi~ti~:s, Orc;iJnance of. the Yukon Territory ,,~qu~.d 

'ta,ke\tb,e responsibiHfy' fqrope,r~~~pg thefac~lities, as :reder&l pl;Qperty 
", .. " .... "" ' ...... .. ' ......... '. . , 

-

! ':'~: .: 

1S lnvolved . " :" :"~~ j '': . ,'f . .' _... . '. ,,~ ,;. ...• _. 
.. :':1'" -1·" -I. ;.,; .... 

The Yukon Research and Development Institute was duly appraised' 
of this proposal but in a letter dated February 7, 1969, the ~n~~~tute 

.... . , . ~ ~ . . ,_ ", . , .. ' . ,", ; ~. .'. : r 1", \:'. ' 

cidvised the' TerritorialGovernment t9,the effec~ that it was. ,i:l.p~:.pos~ , 
sible for it to take over the Aishni.ik'A.1rportfacilities • The tnstitute . 

, furti:ter advised us that its memb~r.s. p<ip'?ed;?:r~~olution that 9Ql1$:~<;le.,r"1 
'" ,·;.·at~b.ri be given by the Territorial.<;3:oy:~rI1m~nt·:tl1a'j::the area be used as':1 

, J:'!~fi:T"eJ;'rit0rial Park I orif-·ihatwete'.~otpr~ctii~a:fu:l(F.:-~ that it be disposed" 
" ,:<.of:ln·sucha manner that.any inte:rested'paftyooLiltlmake application·' 

for: its' use. The Institute:, in cortchiding ,a'skEW :that the Government 
give theirconsideraH6n:totheirr~~dlufion:whe~(iisposing of the area. 

L Although'the Institute h~~, as one:·'~·i~erri9.t:~';;e ,.r~c6mmena~d that,the 
airport site be used for a Territoriaf"rcirk', thefufl implications in 
terms of capital and operating and JIlaint?pance :funds would .need to 
be carefully examined bef()re this choice was accepted. It is, more
oyer, I unlikelY.that but: few of the' building·s.would be needed for'such 

.. :,' ""a,Park ~ '. ' ' .. 'f + ",:. :.: 

f' 1-' , 
••• ' ... ~ J " 

:/., 

The two other courses of action alluded to in the Institute's resolution, 
, ate. ,worthy 9I consideratipil. ';~~~ siteancl·;:the bUildirlgscoul9 be sold 
outright or alternatively, theY-eQuid be leased. Either course of 
action would involve the TerritOrial Government in additional·road, 
~ainten~mce or perhaps the' rec~ristrtiction of a good part of the road 
to the site. At present, it is a low standard access road about 70 .'_ 
mile s in length, . and limitedmallit-(~fic\h6e~'ls' dariied out for a?distan:b~.·:J' 
of about 18 miles from Canyon atid 6h:er F.klis s3 j that lodciiJr~·~.idgrits~,·:· 

. . ... ::;·l:·;C.: .'j.' .. ~";:)':"~ ; ... ,\:.' ",t,'t!".:>;". 

and tourists can reach the campgrolinds 11'1' the area. . 

--, 
---.-/ 

~, 
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The best solution probably would be to have the Crown Assets 
Disposal Corporation sell the buildings and the installations subject 
to removal from the site so that the lands may be reserved for future 
development. The buildings I although old I are still in fairly gooq. 
condition and it is possible that some local residents 'might wish to 
acquire theb,uild,l(l'g,s:;iQJ cottage use or for some' other purpose",; 0 n 
the other hand I iithe 'b~ildings eire allowed to remain at the site 
unused I for a further extended period I they would undoubtedly deter
iorate to ,a point where they would c'ommandvery little safe value. 

Your comments and advice would be appreciated. 

. ~ [ 

:~:_)n : 
.. ~ .. ; , . 
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/'~; ,Ii 
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,,-/ Commissioner." J 
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SESS,rONAL PAPER. NO. -15- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr ~ Speaker, 

Members of Council 
: : 

PROVISION ,OF AMBULANCE SERVICE - KLONDIKE HIGHWAY 

I:. 

The increasing use of the highways of the Yukon by both commercial 
and private vehicles has dictated that some consideration should be 
given to providing ambulance service. The following outlines the 
problems and recommends various courses of action which may be 
undertaken: 

PROPOSAL 

That an ambulance service be instituted for the Klondike Highway and 
associated Highways. Consideration of this proposal was prompted 
primarily by the marked increase in traffic on the Klondike Highway. 
Quite apart from the general increase in traffic in the Yukon Territory, 
the opening of Anvil Mines has resulted in 30 ore trucks per day on the 
Highway in addition to the ore trucks from Clinton and Keno which 
presently total 15 trucks per day each way. Until the present time 
there has been no marked increase in the number of motor vehicle 
accidents causing injury on this Highway system but it is a reasonable 
assumption that there will be a marked increase in accidents with the 
increase of heavy traffic. In 1967 there were 19 such motor vehicle' 
accidents,in 1968 there were 17, and in 1969, 11, until the middle of 
July. 

PRESENT SITUATIO N 

At the present time there are no ambulance facilities on this Highway. 
Reliance is placed upon the following facilities: 

1 • The R. C • M • P • 

2. Private vehicles 

3. Taxis 

4 • Air evacuation 

5. Mine ambulances. These are located in Clinton 
Creek and Anvil that are used primarily for evacuation 
of mine personnel to the nearest treatment centre only. 

6. D. P • W. ambulance. This ambulance has, on occasion, 
driven toward Carmacks to pick up accident victims 
but the Department of Public Works are not prepared 
to give any commitment to carry out this service on 
a regular and continuing basis. 

/\ 
J 
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POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

1. . Use of air ambulance. T here are a number of problems 
asso,ciated with"t-his suggestion I quite apart. from the matter·of 

. '"". . ;: .. , , • "' ~ l"" 

e~peri·s.e. This.'Jon::p.,of evacuation cannot be . relied upon during 
h6urs' df'~arkries,:s'or duCing poor weather conditions. In the' winter 
monthsp~rticularly, these factors eliminate use of this particular 
form of tran~port~tion for a majority of the time. Additionally, the 
problem, of trans16brtingthe accident victim to'the nearest air strip 
still remains.'-

2 .:"j'.: S-ilbsidize:9 private ambulances. This has been found to 
:be an ~xpensive undertaking in other parts of Ganada. As therei~re 
only a limited number of ambulance trips' available, it is reasonable 
to infer::that private operators would not wish to ,invest money for the· 
pur6lia,se of an ambulance which cannot be used for any other purpose \ . . ,r-
and if is also reasonable to infer that the administration would not 
wish to expend funds to subsidize the purchase 6f' 'ainbul~mces:·for, .. , 
private operators. It is probable that station wagons would be used 
for this purpose. Such vehicles have ,a number of inherent defeCts· 
insofar as transportation of sick or injured patients is concerned.··' 
They are as follows: 

A. These are not comfortable vehicles. in which to 
transport an injured person from lopg distance •. 

B • They do not allow for adequate room for an attendant 
to look after an injured person. ' 

. '.:, . 'I"i,: 

C. They a.r:e, not properly, ,equippedto~.andie eme,rgenqy., 
situations ad?ing dUring,:s\i'th trq.nspod~tio,ri~ . ' 

1 .(I"'!· " 

D. . It would be ,de.gii:~abie for an at~erldaht :~traHWI9.,! :~n'" , 
first- aid, to accompany the driver during SUch evacuatidns • 

3. Goverriment ambulance. A goverrim'ent owned ~nd ope~ated 
ambulance can be situated in a strategic pOSi'tion I in confuncti~n with 
the Territorial Highways Department. Advantages of such, an arrange-
ment are' as follo~s:"" . , . , 

A 0 Garage facilitie s would b~ available ~ 

B 0 Year round staff would be available. ;;.' 

C ~ Staff trained in first- aid would bE! ~~ailable. 

no .The operating cost factor would be reduced by inclu-' 
sion of the operation in the Territorial Hig'hw'ays Department; 
by utilizing existing staff·andfacilities. 

4.;A combination of gover~ment owned .. and operatedainbulanee 
and subsIdized ,private ambulange. This would greatly increase the 
operat~pg cost. ,: The capital outlay I if subsidized purehcise of ambu
lances was involved I wOuld also be much higher •. 
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RECOMMENDATION ,:i.l_. 

That an ambulance be purchased by the Territorial Government.. The 
ambulance would be operated by the Territorial Highways Department 
and would be located in Carmacks. The greatest traffic density will 
be from Carmacks to Whitehorse and this appears to be the best Idea
tion for the initial implementation of an ambulance service. The 
maintenance and operation of this ambulance would be carried out by 
the staff of the Territorial Highways Department in Carmacks. Con""' 
sideration should be given to the allocation of additional man years to 
the establishment in Carmac.ks, if the utilization of the ambulance 
service warrants such an increase. At a later date ,consideration 
should also be .given to the location of a second' ambulance at Stewart 
Crossing, when garage facilities are' available and when the ambulance 
utilization is such that a second ambulance is deemed necessary. 

ANCILLARY REQUIREMENTS 

1 • Improved communications. An important factor iIi reducing the 
mortality of accident Victims and ill patients is the speed with which 
they are transported to medical facilities. At the present time, there 
are very inadequate cQmmunications along this Hughway I :and this leads 
to a delay in the 'provision of tra~sportation facilities. 'D,uring the 
coming winter, 'there' will b.e no telephone"communications between 
Whitehorse and Carmacksand probably no communications between 
Carmacks and Pelly Crossing. There are no telephone communications 
between C armacks and A nvil, none. between Ros s River and Watsor'. Lake. 
CNT have been req\1(3s'ted to arrarig~ for the installation of several pay 
phones along the Klondike Highway ~ These phones can be used to 
reach,the operator without the Lise,' of any money. There' is no possi-

. bility in the near future of any communications being located between 
Carmacks and Anvil; and Ross River and Vlfatson Lake. Improved 

. communications are mandatory to allow an: ambulance service ~o function 
effectively., ' . . . 

2. Installation of radio telephones on Territorial Highway vehicles. 
There will undoubtedly be occasions when there are no staff at the High
way base in Carmacks and in such cases ~elephone calls. can be relayed 
to Department Staff on the Highway. Similarly I vehicles coming across 
an accident can, by u!se of radio telephone, summon help' immediately. 

3. Landfng' strip. There will be:occasions when air ev'acuation is 
possible ,and also preferable to arhbulanceeVacuation. It is important 

,;thatthe present landing strips located at Braeburn Lodge, Minto and ' 
M cQueston can be ,maintained throughout the year. 

4.. Utilization charge. A utilization charge should be established 
to help reduce the cost 'of operation of such a service. For Yukon 
residents I this charge would be billed to the Yukon Heaith Plan for 
amounts greater than, $ 50 • 00 • For indigent Indian patients the DepciLt
ment of National Health & Welfare would accept the financial respon
sibility of such evacuations. 

.~, 
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ADDITIO NAL DATA 

1. Cost of ambulance. Primarily, investigations regarding cost 
of ambulances reveals a price range of $6, 000. 00 for a basic vehicle 
without equipment to $15, 000. 00 for a fully equipped ambulance. 

2. Cost of pay phones. Primarily, discussions with CN! indicate 
that the required monthly income from each pay phone (assuming that 
CNT is prepared to install such pay phones) , will be in the region of 
$20. 00 per month. 

3. OPElrating cost. Information received from the Department of 
Public Works indicates that the ,total operating cost of ambulances 
varies from 18 cents to $1. 88 per mile. These costs do not 'include 
the initial capital outlay nor thedefpreciation. 

The prime consideration in provision of ambulance services is the 
transportation of ill or injured 'patients to the nearest medical facility 
by the safest, fastest and most economical method possible. I~is 

considered that the provision 'of ari ambulance service as outlined above 
would materially assist in achieving this objecHve~ The implementation 
of such an ambulance serviCe, how~ver, should' not preclude the use of 
all other fac1litiesoutliried at the beginning of this paper. Reliance must 
stili be placed, when neCes sary, on air evacuation, the R. C • M • P. , 
taxis and pri"ate vehicles. 

The foregoing is submitted for your consideration and recommendations. 

/' 

" 
''''" / .. / 
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/'J. Smith, 
Commissioner. 



October 31st, 19690 

.... ;/ 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -16- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

. !', 

Mro speaker 

M-ember;s' of' Council i "( , 

....... 

Nursing Care for th~ Aged and Infirm 

During discussion on Sessional Paper Noo' 9 at' the'1968 - Fourth 
Sessi.;on, a motion W'aspassed and ,'reads as follows: 

;' ',; "That the' FederaiGovei'nm~nt be appro~9hed with a 
view to raising'the basic assets exemption under 
which they will share in the nursing care program 
'Und,er the Canada Assistance Plano" 

~ :,' - .. 

!;.~ ~: 

The text of this motion w:afl fOr\l/arq,e,d ~o ,the Canada, As,sistance Plan, 
,.officials' and we have been.,advised that ~he Federal Government is 
,prepa,red' to accept for c00)3,t~sharing, ~U'r.~o~e·swith the, Government of 

., " the YUkon Territory under the Canada Assistance Plan the basic assets 
'exemptions of; $1·,.500 fora!;single person and $2,500 for a married ' 

person in need of· nursing home careoThe fourth proposal of Sessional 
Paper Noo 9 of the 1968 - Fourth Session is therefore acceptable to' 
the Department of National Health and Welfare. 

I wou~d be grat~ful if Council would give final consideration to this 
'matter at this time so that the Administration may take appropriate 
steps to implement the wishes of Council. 

,,><';/ ,<~~': 
/' .//::>CU;· ./ ,- .... ,- .. 

.... /J. Smith, 
Commissioner. 
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NOVSHBER, 7!J!, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -17- 1969 C3rd) SESSION 

Mro Speaker, 

Members of Council 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MORE COMPREHENSIVE 
ALCOHOL EDUCATION PROGRAM' 

On March 20th 1969, during the 1969 - Second Session', 
Councillor,McKinnon asked the following question: 

. liThe question is thE:!P-plicy deCision of Council 
has to be made as to whether we are going to expand our 
Alcohol Education program or not and I think the Financial 
Advisory Committee rightfully left this as a decision for 
the Council to make and I would say that the proper proced
ure to go about it is to ask for a policy paper to be initi
ated and be presented to Council as a Sessional Paper as to 
whether the Director of Alcoholism Services feels that such 
a program is necessary and if necessary, what it should 
entail and also the estimated cost of s.uch a program". 

The following information is provided for Council by the Director 
of Social Welfare inasmuch as the Alcoholism Service is under the jurisdict
ion of the Department of Social \'lelfare. As was noted by Council at the 
time this sessional paper was requested, the Alcoholism Service office is a 
one-man, one-secretary operation and as a result, work in the field of pre
ve:dtative education in the schools as well as elsevJhere has been, of necess
ity, on a time-available basis. The initial discussions with the Department 
of Bducation senior officials was held in August of 1966, resulting in a 
group being formed designated as the Alcohol Curriculum Committee:of the 
Department of Education with our Alcoholism Consultant acting asa'consult
ant to the Committee. This particular committee eventually evolved a series 
of recommendations as follows: 

(a) Alcohol and alcohol education does belong in the 
Yukon schoolso 

Ideally, such education'shouldc6mmence before the 
average studi:mt begins his experimental dririking •. 

~; ." ~ 

Alcolioiistrl educatiOX should be a part of theon-going 
stuciy units rather than as a separate course. 

Alcoholin.struction;shouldIlot 'ge a one-year effort 
but should continue through tlie . .grHdes. 

In the' absence of factual information regarding 
drinking habits and attitudes among Yukoners in 
gen~ral and young people in particular, a study of . 
the existing situation would be Fequired for a meaning
ful curriculum to be developed. 

The Alcoholism Services office developed a suitable test instru
ment which was given with the parents' consent to all of the students in 

000000/2 
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the Yukon schools, Grades 8 through 13, in Hay of 1967. This information 
was correlated, collated and coded by I.B.H. in Vancouver and provided to 
the Committee on nlcohol Education upon their return after the summer 
holidays in September, 1968. \Ji th a change of staff and thus necessarily 
in the constitution of the Alcohol Curriculum Committee, some delay was 
encountered, however, a final curriculum is nearly ready for presentation to 
the senior officials of the Depa.rtment of Education for their recommendations, 
discussion and eventual approval. 

This program of education will provisionally commence in. the very 
early grades and be a continuing portion of the school curriculum through 
the Grade 10 and 11 levels. This early beginning of alcohol education is 
required because our study indicated that experimental drinking seems to 
peak at the Grade 9 leve.L .. It.is .furlher.';felt.uSeful.to .reach some of the 
many students who drop out of school at age 16 with some factual information 
prior to their reaching this level. The major problem presently confronting 
the Alcoholism Service in implementing this particular program is" the 

. necessity for a comprehensive and thorough training of the teacher group 
who will be actually teaching this portion of the curriculum. This project 
will have. to be carried. out on a continuing basis because of the turnover 
of teachers in our school system. In addition to this on-going work, a 
regular continuing program of revision to the Alcohol Curriculum will be 
required with the regular influx of new knowledge that is becoming available 
in the field of alcohol problems. The additional provision of actual 
classroom assistance to teachers in their on-:.going responsibilities with 
their classes would be a deCided asset and benefit both to the Department of 
Education and to the student in 8uccessfullyinterpreting this type of 
curriculum tcithe student. 

The previously mentioned extensive work with the Department of 
Education, \vith the students in the classes and the continuing up-dating 
of the curriculum is, under the present'staffing situation of the 
Alcoholism Service', virtually.impossible. As was remarked by Council 
in the Second Session of 1969, the necessities of treatment in the 
Alcoholism Services office have required that the Alcoholism Consultant's 
time be primarily devoted to dealing with active alcoholics in a treatment 
capacity. Other than the services' of Alcoholics Anonymous,.a non
professional although extremely effective treatment resource; there is no 
other place for the alcoholic to turn for' assistance and continuing 
therapy in attempting to deal with his drinking problem. 

The provlslon of a treatment worker to primarily operate in the 
VIhi tehorse office of' the Alcoholism Service to handle the on-going treatment 
responsibilities presented in this challenging situation would thus free 
our Alcoholism Consultant, to proceed to implement this educational program 
much more efficiently and rapidly than could be done under the present 
situation. This would further permit regular visits of the Alcoholism 
Consultant to the smaller communities in the Territory, a part of the program 
which has unfortunately been sadly neglected due to the pressures of 
treatment responsibilities. The programs of prevention, public education 
and treatment which could be conducted if the Consultant were in a position 
to schedule regular trips throughout the Territory at all times of the 
year are too obvious to require extensive delineation here.' Implementation 
of this sort of proposal if approved by Council would allow a professional 
alcoholism worker to devote a minimum of one month each year to Dawson City, 
Mayo-Elsa, '~Jatsori Lake, Beaver Creek and points between and still allow 
sufficient time for' the further intensive development of preventative 
services in' the~"hi tehor-se . area and for the Yukon as a whole. The program 
envisions the Alcoholism Consultant becoming a resident of the communities 
such as Dawson City, \rJatson Lake or Nayo over a period of one to two months 
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thus permitting sufficient time for in-depth work in each of the various 
areas. Development of an alcohol education program with the public 
school system is only as efficient as the time and trouble taken to 
develop an appropriaJ~, preventive program within the area where the public 
school, education iSI,taklng plRce. This combination of effort pointed at 
the same area to develop sane drinking practices among both adults and 
younger populations provides the best chance for eventual amelioration of 
this major public health problem. 

The additional costs for a program of this sort would consist 
of the salary of a treatment person in a range from nine to ten thousand 
dollars. Extra office space is presently available in the Alcoholism 
Services quarters, consisting of a sound-proofed room for interview . 
purposes. Additional budget expense would be that primarily involved 
in the expanded activities of the Alcoholism Consultant ln travel' cost's 
and materials production. The total additional cost would in all 
probability be approximately $15,000.00, making a total budget of the 
Alcoholism Servi.p~:Elapp~Qxi.,¢ating $35,.000 •. 00,a. portion of which is 
recoverable under the federal grant structure. 
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November 4, 1969. 
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SESSIONAL PAPER NO •. -18~;1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Nationall"elecommunicatidns Policy 

In a letter dated September 30, the Honourable Eric Kierans, Minister of ~ 
CommUnications, informed Us that his· Departmeht was committed to the --./ 
development of a national' telecommuriication policy. A text of Mr. Kierans 
letter is as follows:' " 

The Government of Canada is faced with the task of creating 
a national telecommunications policy. To help. in this 
endeavour, the Department of Communications has formed a 
special study group, as I announced in the House last March. 

The program, called a Telecommission, is aimed at gather-
ing informatJon on cHi aspects of telecommunications in Canada. 
The studies will prepare the background material that must 
precede recommendations for the formulation of a national tele
communications policy. 

Any comprehensive eXercise of this nature cannot fulfili its 
task without the support and aid of the Governments of each 
Province. "liVe ask your assistance in the study in order that 
the views, the needs and the interests of each Province are 
adequately reflected in any national policy. 

Mr. A.E • Gotlieb, Deputy Minister of Communications, will 
personally act as chairman of the Telecommission's executive 
body. 

I hope that we can maintain a dialogue, through which all 
levels of Government will be made cognizant of the regional 
and national difficulties implied in telecommunications and 
I ask your co-operation in developing telecommunications 
policy for the benefit of all Canadians. 

On November 4, we replied to Mr. Kierans as follows: 

Thank you for your letter of September 30 in which you apprised 
us of the special study group which has been formed by your 
department in order to gather material on all aspects of tele
communications prior to the formulation of a telecommunications 
policy. 

We were happy to note that in forming a national policy, region
al differences would be recognized. I am sure you will realize 
that the physical development of the North is proceeding at a 
rapid pace but it is still a peripheral area in the telecommun
ication sense in that it lacks adequate facilities to disseminate 
the information which is readily available to our southern 
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neighbours. Granted the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
provides adequate radio coverage to most areas of the North but 
the means of propogating national television is still not avail
able. Telestar, or a similar orbital satellite, may well be the 
ultimate answer an.d I am sure feasibility of such a system will 
be studi~(fby ithe''i''elecommis sion program. ' 

You may be assured that the Government of the Yukon Territory 
will co-operate in any ,possible way in the creation or formu
lati,cm.:rof1 a,!national policy. Should the Telecommission hold 
public hearings to determine the views of Canadians on the 
propJs~d t)cni'6y, I am hopeful that the Telecommission will 
visit this Territory in order to gain some first-hand knowlecige 
of regional disparities. 

Further details as to the methods' whereby the Telecommission hope to elicit 
the yiews of all Canadians on this subject are not yet available. ,We are 
hOpeful, 'however', that if public hearings are held, that the T'elecommission 
will visit the YUj(on to learn, at first hand the views of our residents in 
regard to improving telecommunication methods and facilities,. Members 
of Council will De notified when additiohalmateria'l on this ~ubJecf'i's 
received from Mr. Kierans. 
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November 12, 1969. 
.,' !i 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -19- 1969. (3rd) SESSION 
; 

" . 

Mr. Minister~' 
, :"\.' 

Mr. Speaker, 

,.::n)'y1embersof the Twenty-first Wholly-Elected Council of the 
Yukon Territory 

I ;"; i \, . J 

It is my pleasure to welcome the Members of·Council to this, the 
. ',: '. . . ',", : . .' 1"' . L~' ,; ":.... 

Third Ses'sion, 1969, and to outline the signUica"nt items" that will 
.; v· 

be placed before you. A fairly comprehensive Legislative Program 

will be presented for your consideration; some of a housekeeping :'. 
" ,.. '., " ." .'. ""i " ." ,( 

variety ,other items are statutQry re'qt,iiremEmts, a,nd still others',' are • 
. .: ,"' '. .'. . ,"j.L~. :.) ;':).'" ',".~.1 .: :. '.' \' . . ,: . " 

to. either update or bring in enti>n'ely new legislation to give us the 
,,,. ..!~~~., 'le":: . . .!'": : , ' 

~dministrativecbrnpetence requIred in this day and age • 
.. :,J.. • . ' .,! 

The present pace of activity in the Territory is placing an ever

greater burden upon Government to conduct itself in harmony with 

the community. The outdated character of much of our legislation 

is becoming very evident and every effort is being made to bring it 

into line "with the demands of these times. The rewriting of legislation 

is a time-consuming process and while the effort put forth at this 

time represents a substantial one on our part, it is but a small 

fraction of the work that must be done in the near future if our laws 

are to remain the instrument of government that they are supposed 

to be. 

Among other things, you will be asked to consider amendments to 

our present Social Assistance Ordinance to bring it into line with 

the terms of the Canada Assistance Plan and the terms of our agree

ment with the Federal Government. The law will now provide that 

any person who is refused assistance will have a mandatory form 

of appeal against this refusal. The method of appeal is improved 

and the appellant may now be adequately represented at a hearing. 

In 1961 women were permitted, by an amendment to the Judicature 

Ordinance, to sit on criminal juries. By an oversight the same 

privilege was not extended to cover coroner's juries. You will be 

asked to consider an amendment to the Coroner's Ordinance to 

take care of this. 

~ 
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. 'mendments to the Fuel Oil Tax Ordinance will be introduced to 

extend to interprovincial buses the same tax-paying provisions 
r',:,-), ;::'.>~. ~:.: 

now available to interprovincial freighting trucks. A further item 
.. ;',.'j"C}.:·'. 

will permit pilot automobiles and pick-ups now charged fuel oil 

tax at the same rate as freighting trucks to be charged tax in pro

portion to their smaller size and capacity. 

Certain amendments will be sought to bring our Reciprocal Enforce-
:.' . :,"1.': . :. . .. 

ment of Maintenance Orders Ordinance into line with the Model 
... .:' •.• :.! .. ,.-.. .~ .: ") . ", 

.t. 

Act recommended by the Conference of Commissioners on uniformity 
.•... 

of Canadian law. 

Your agreement win be sought to an amer'ldfnent respecting the 

Protection of Forests Crdinance to put into permanent legislative 

form the dates of the fire seasOn. 

Certain errors have been pointed, out to us in the Insurance 
, , I 

Ordinance ~nd these are brought ,forward to you by way of an 

amendment to this Ordinance. 

An Orqinance to.P~qv~de for the "Welfare ot Children is being placed 

before you. This bill.,is a comprehensive one and w~;ll replace the 

present Protection, of Children Ordinance I Illegitimate, Chil~en 

Maintenance Ordinance and Adoption Ordinance. The',blll is the 

fruit of several years work and research. The bill reflects~our 

concern for the well-being oCour children and our belief in their 

right to protection a·lJ"dadequate care. Provisions are incorporated 

to protect the rights of parents and provision is made throughout, 

for the courts to supervise the operation of the law. I am confident 

that the bill will be regarded as one of the most progressive pieces 

of social legislation ever to 'be put forward in the Territory. 

The Municipal Crdinance is another Ordinance which req:l.tires 

complete redrafting. This now well underway but in the meantime I 

you are being presented with some amendments. 

The desirability of. implementipg a new tY,PE;! of drivers· licences in 

accordance with the recommendations of the Conference of Re,gistrars 

. ':.~ : 
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of Motor Vehicles will be presented to you, along with other items 
. ~. 

in amendments to the Motor Vehicle Ordinance. You are aware that 

w€i"~;e now conducting as a Territorial service, drivers' examinations 

p~{6rto the issuance of drivers' licences and in these Motor Vehicle 

amendments will be sought changes to bring the procedures in this 

S~'gmentot'our public service up todate. 

An exemption from real property tax was granted in 1961 to certain 
. . ~ : . 

mIning, processing and concentraii~g bul'ldings by amendment to 

Section 3 of the Taxation Ordinance.' A pro posal to cancel this 

';e~emption will be :placed before you. If the propo~al is accep~ed 
by Council, an additional revenue of $227,371 will be forthcoming 

und~rour p,resent level of taxation. I have alWa.ys felt that,any , 

ta~ conces~ions 9ri:mted to resource in.9,ustries ,should pe made by . . . .' ... ' . '., , " 

the Federal Government since the revenue accr~ing from this 

source goes directly to the Federal coffers. The acquiescence 

by the Federal OUiciaJs to the removal of this exemption has'O'een 

obtained and the decision to continue or-'re'movE{th~sexemption 

is one that Council must make. 
~'~i; , 

,Of. the utmost public importance, is the new Crdlnance' toprov'ide 

for the government control ilnd sale of alcbhollc liql1ors.C OUI1cil 

has discussed 'at consi'cierablellength ov~r tl1eyeai'i;';chi:mges that 

they would like to see';inthl's'Ordiriance arid asweH, has.s~en fit 

to direct my Administration to conduct a plebis6'ite Concerning the 

lowering of the legal age for the consumption 6falcbholic beverages. 

The:s,e,matters have all been taken into account in the: Ordinance 
,I, , 

that~:is-'nowplaced before you for your considerciUdri. ,,', ; 

,',J 
) ~ ... y .. 

,:,~\:~iprio~Session"an Ord+nanQf3 resp~ctil)g tne Expropriation of 

Lands and ~,etermil1ing th~, ,c<;>mpensation thereof wa.:s presented,to 
•• ', I • ',.';" " '.. • ••• 

Council. WOe have continued to encounter administrative difficulties 

as acorisequehoe IO£: not having legislation of this type and are again 

,presenting this bill ',for your consideration. . i.:': 

. . :' ,,~. 

The present Ordinance concerning co-operatives has proven to be 

rvery much out of date and unWorkable. ' Consequently.!,: w~' are 

'presenting to'yo'll' an Crdinance that folldwsmodernCanaaian 

practices in this field. 

J 
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The influence of neighbouring jurisdictions and their laws plus 
. .,' 

the presence of considerable Federally-regulated activities in the 

Territory has brought us face to face with the' apparent inadect'uacy 

of our minimum wage being somewhat less than proPQsl:ld;Federal 

legislation. ,For,your consideration an amendment to tb~' :Labour 

Standardl3,Ordinance to provide for a minimum wage of not less than 
"')" ,,\. . . 

$1. ~Oi,~m hour will be presented. A similar situation eXists)with 
:. ~. 

our Workmen's Compensation ,Ordinance where the ,level of benefits 

payable in Yukon is somewhat less tha-n 'what is ,paid i,n srJ)B~r 
cases in British Columbia a;nd J\lberta~;' An amenphnefitto'out'" 

present Ordinance to bring these benefits orito a similar level as 

our neighbouring Canadian jurisdictions will also be presented 

for your consideration. 

Another long overdue item of legislation that Council has been 

seeking concerns the taxing or licensing of trailers. The necessary 

amendment to the Municipal Ordinance and a New Ordinance to 

permit this will be presented to you at this Session. 

A further amendment to the Municipal Ordinance will be presented 

which, if acceptable to Council, will have the effect of making 

the boundaries of the City of Whitehorse identical to the boundaries 

of the Whitehorse Metropolitan Area. The overlapping needs and 

responsibilities that are plaguing both the Territorial Government 

and the Municipal Government in dealing with this, the most 

populated section of our Territory, are creating impossible adminis

trative conditions. It would appear that either the City's boundaries 

must be extended to coincide with the Metropolitan Area boundaries I 

or liquidate the Municipality of Whitehorse and create a special 

department of Government to administer the Metropolitan area. 

We have arrived at the pOint of no return on this particularly 

vexing problem and I am certainly very hopeful that, even if the 

legislation as presented is not acceptable, it will bring the problem 

into its proper focus so that our energies can be directed towards 

curing this anomalous situation. 

Other legislative items are forthcoming and will be presented 

during the course of the Session. Papers on several items seeking 
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CounCil's advice will also be presented as this Session progresses. 

"iTf?:f3,pr~sel1ce of my Minister, the Honourable Jean Chre'Uen, 

; Minister.of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, with us here 

:today, i$ particularly significant. To the best of my knowledge, 

.,;.( 1').9 MiI1~ster of the Crown has ever been present at a:n Opening' 

,i9f the Territorial Legislature in its .seventy-year history and the 

·statement which he is about to makec;will no doubt have lasting 

eff~cts on the form of government which will be with us in the 

Terrttory for some time into. the future. 

Cf'i ." . 
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November 17th, 1969. 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -20- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

MR. SPEAKER 

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 

Motion No. 30 of 1968 - Fourth Session 

Investigation of Air Facilities in Yukon 

On December 9th, 1968, Motion No. 30 was passed by Council. It 
was moved by Councillor McKinnon, seconded by Councillor Shaw: 

"That the Chairman of the Board of Transport Commis
sioners, Mr. Jack Pickersgill, be invited to the 
Yukon to investigate air facilities in the Yukon." 

I have been advised that as requested by Council, Mr. Courtney and 
other staff members of the Canadian Air Transport Committee will 
be commencing a survey beginning at Watson Lake on or about 
November 18th, 1969. 

It is this Committee's intention to be in Whitehorse on Monday, 
November 24th, and Mr. Courtney has indicated that he would be 
prepared to talk to the Council about the nature of the study even 
though at that time it will have just begun. 

If it is Council's wish to discuss this project, it would be appre
ciated if you would give consideration to setting aside a definite 
time on Monday, November 24th, to meet with Mr. Courtney so that 
this information can be forwarded to him. 

/ 
-- { / J' _ Ii II ()~ ____ .-

X f-'II/V /' 
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- / /! 
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November 18, 1969. 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -21- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr 0 Speaker 

Members a Council 

Question No.2-Mile 1148; Alaska Highway 
1969 - Third Sessi'on . 

On November 14, 1969, during the 1969 - Third Session~ Councillor 
Livesey asked the following question: 

"What is the purpose of the ,road survey now in 
progress in the vicinity of Mile 1148 on the 
Alaska Highway?" 

It is an economic feasibility study on highway relocation to determine 
whether it would be more economical to rebuild the Edith and Codern 
Bridges, or relocate the highway to eliminate the necessity of the 
bridges. 

The stretch of road between the two bridges is subject to flooding. 
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November 25, 1969. 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -22- 1969 Ord) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question No. 3 - C.B.C. Services - Teslin and Ross River 
1969 - Third Session. 

On November 14, 1969, during the 1969 - Third Session, Councillor 
Taylor asked the following question: 

"The Administration is respectfully requested to 
advise Council as to what progress is being made 
relative to the motions presented at the 1969 -
First Session respecting Frontier Package Tele
vision at Teslin and LePeR.T. facility at Ross 
River. " 

We have been advised that LeP.R.T. facilities will.be operative in 
Ross River in the Fall of 1971. Other plans include Frontier 
Package Television facilities for Mayo in the Spring of 1971 and Faro 
in July of 1970. 

. ," . 

As yet, there are no defini te plans- r\egarding 'reslin. 
,/ If 
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November 19, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO .... 23- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question # -;.9-,>- .Lots for Trailers 
. and Price of Lots -

Carmacks 

, On November 17, 1969 Councillor Livesey asked the 
fOllowing question: 

'-. 

"vJhat action ha~. been taken 'since the me'e:t'ing 
in Carmacks of the administration, the 
Councillor for Carmacks-Kluane Lake and 
members of the community club on September 22 
to open the subdivision'for the use of trailers· 
and provide a reasonable price for,-J:.ots?"·· 

;". 

't::; ;.:, 

Lots for the use of 'trailers at Carmacks, are ava$lable, 
either by a lease arrangement or by a direqt sale under 
the present regulations. ' .. 

The lots in the new Carmacks subdivision are priced at 
cost which includes all the normal development costs 
plus the purchase price. 

i / 
" J 

j / 
?:>;//>. ", ;i-.;>{/:t--_ .. 

.. J. Smith 
Commissioner 



November 19, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. :24,-' 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question #, :8, ... - ,Destruction Bay -
". Fire Hall 

On November 17, 1969 Councillor Livesey asked the 
following question~ 
II t··;. 

,,'When will the ditch'in:front)of-eh.efirehall at 
Destruction Bay be removed in order that' ~th~;' 
unit may be made available in the event of a 
·::fir~. emergency?" 

:? 

.l.i. 1;,1: 
.J. ::: -"E:: :',. . :'J.~ (: ~~I 

The ditch in front of'the' fire hall: at Destfttctton Bay 
was a local matter which was handled by the'-Fi:~e Chief, 
Mr. Bryan Bjork. He has informed us that this ditch 
was filled about three months ago and that the cost 
has been recovered from the contractor who was 

; responsible fo:r correcting th~ situation. 
' ..... 
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November 19, 1969 

-SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -25- _ 1969 (3rd) SEB,SION 

}VIr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question II 7 -Waste Disposal Area -
Destruction Bay 

\". 

On November 17th" 1969 Councillor Livesey asked 
the following question: 

"What -provisionp.as been made for a was1:;e 
disposal area, under the control of the, 
Territorial Government at Destructiol1.;,Bqy7r.t 

No request for a waste disposal ground at'Dest"ruction 
Bay has been received and therefore no provisions for 
the establishment of one have been made in this year's 
or the 1970/71 e.stimates. 'T 

"{ 

-,- "j ,/ 

\ /, 
' /" .~., 

-~.. / 
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,,,~ , November 19 1 1969 

SEJsstONAL PAPERNO. -26- 1969 (3rd)SE.3SION 

~!Ir. Speaker 
.':::I'J,: 

Nembers of Council 

'Question #' 6-.: Insect Control 
'-', ; , Beaver Creek 

':::On November 17tll p,1969 CouncillorLi vesey;;asked 
the following question:." 

"Could the administration advise the House why 
previously' accepted'arrangemept,~:, regarding 
insect 'contrdlat:~;Beaver';Or.~ek,'Where, the." 

. community' committed themse±ves to' doing.~lthe 
work themselves with fogging equipment, was 
changed to the use of aircraft without notice 
and initiated and carried out without notice?" 

"," 

- r :~';' ) ''',,':, 

,,:, ! ' , ,- " , , ,.~. .. -,; ,i" ~ ,,:' ;. '.. _ , • '. ,! ~ .,~ • '. , 

The 1969/70 estimates passed by Te,rritorit;11 Gounc,il for 
the Department of Municipal Affairs listed Beaver Creek 
as one of the communities requiring aerial spraying for 
insect control and no request had been received not to 
proceed at Beaver Creek during this summer's program. 

Due to a change in contractor and the inspector on the 
job no one connected with this year's program was aware 
of arrangements made regarding Beaver Creek during the 
1968/69 aerial spraying project. 

./ 
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November 19, 1969 

S~~SIONALPAPER NOo -27- 1969 (3rd) SESSlON 

~lfr. Speaker 

Members of Council , . 

. Question # 4 - Reduction of Lot Price 
. at Beaver Creek 

On November 17,1969 Councillor Livesey asked the' 
following;question: 

i" 

-~: .':- -: .. 

. ," .' •.. '.,J '., . ,':" 

"Could the administration advise'why no action 
has been taken to reduce price of lots in the 
Beaver Creek subdivision?" 

I 

The selling price of lots depends upon the 'cost to the 
". 'government of. the land ,and the seryices, p,rovided (suyh 

as:roads, water and sewer). ,In other woi:ds ,J;.ots ar,~ 
being sold at cost. Noprov:lsionhas.:be.en "made in a:rlY 
of.Qur estimates ,for losses' on th~,'sale:of lots at ' 
Beaver Creelt,or elsewhere. Theref9Ji'ethe, price of :the 
lots at Beaver Creek could not he:reduGed. , ' 

,",.J 

/ 
// 

,./,. 
, ::>.~'~':;//' 
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J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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November 19 9 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO~ -28- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

J. 
Question - vvater Pollution -

Hillcrest 

On November 14th , 1969 Councillor Dumas asked the 
following question: 

"'\tJhat steps are being taken to 'correct the 
pollution of the water supply in the Territo
rially controlled subdivis~on of Hillcrest?1V 

. ,:.' :!" ' 

(~ ,'r I~.·i :'-~ ", : 

The water is chlorinated. Regular testing is carried 
out by the Department of-Public Works and by the Health 
authorities • 

. ~ ,:'; . ..,,' : ~l 

The lozj:gr8::rl'ge plari~;:8all~:for the r~'xtension of the city's 
watertnains"·t:O Hillcre'st'and other areas being supplied 
from -.·J.VIcIntYre Creek. !Ci ty, Territorial and Federal.: 
officials .are' holding discussions from time·,;to time.' 
Further prdgres$ hinges upon-enlargement of· the city's 
pumping capacity, construction; of a reservoir in the 
Valleyview area, and extension of the city boundaries • 

' .. 

.I 
. /' 
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J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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20 November, 1969 

SESSTONALPAVER NO. -29- 19~9(3rd:) SES$ION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Re: Visit of CMHC' Official to Territorial Council 

'. :~, . .. ','" 

During recent Sessions of Council a request has been made 
" ,~ • .,'". ',,' .' 'j • 

for some senior official of CMHC to be requested to visit 
Whitehorse and particularly the Territorial CouhciL.to',dfscuss ' 
matt~rs' of 'mutual concern throughout the Yu}{on Territbry~ . \; . 

("j;' 

:n:f,;,. " .' .'..," 
I am pleased to adVIse that Mr. A. D. Wilson, Executiye 
Director of CUIHC Head Office in Ottawa will be available 
to meet with the Territorial Council to discuss various 
subjects sucl;i qS the Metropolitan Area • 

Would Council please advise what date would be suitable 
for this meeting. 

.I" : 

",-:., 

,-,., 
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'J. Smith 
C ommi s sion,er 
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November 19, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO •. -30- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question II 10 - Improper use of River and 
.. : . Extent. of Pollution - Carmacks 

OnN6vember iT, ·1969 ·Councillor Livesey· asked the"·! 
following· question: i' 

j ~~ 

"Has the administrati.on received any detailed 
information from the Women's Institute of Carmacks 
on the alleged improper use. of the river ;and the 
extent of pollution .presently .• said to exist in the 
area?tt' . . 

The following letter was received October 20, 1969: 
I • 

"Dear Sir, 

The members of the Carmacks Women's Institute are 
deeply concerned over the increasing pollution of the waters 
of the Yukon Territory, in particular the Yukon and Norden
ski old rivers. We feel that as the population of the Yukon 
increases, so does water pollution, and that measures should 
be taken immediately to change the trend, and thus save our 
beautiful and as yet unimpaired territory from the fate of 
so many other area9to the south. 

Our group condemns the direct disposal into the rivers 
of sewage and garbage, in this and nearby communities, as we 
know that in a few short years, especially with the expected 
boom in population, these rivers will be so badly polluted 
that our health as well as that of the animal and plant life 
will be severely threatened. 

~, 

--./ 

We would like to know just what we as individuals or 
as a group can do to help eliminate this problem. We would 
very much appreciate a reply from you, and your suggestions 
for action. vve feel that the pollution problem should be the \ 
interest and concern of every resident of the country. 

Very truly yours, 

Mrs. T.G. Pollard, 
Secretary, 
Carmacks Women's Institute" 

,/ 
.... /~ 

,,~~:. 
'/'i../" 

,,,-.. 

J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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November \ 19, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -31- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

MR. SPEAKER, MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 

QUESTION 11 

AIR STRIPS IN THE WINTER 

On November 18th, 1969, Mr. Taylor asked the following question: "Would the 
Administration advise Council as to whether it will be the policy of both 
Federal and Territorial governments to undertake snow removal on all govern
ment maintained airstrips in the Yukon Territory during this current winter 
period?" 

ANSWER 

The Territorial Government will be maintaining over the winter months the 
flight-strips at Ross Rive.r, Mayo and Dawson City. 

Funds have not b,een made ava.ilable for snow removal at .the following emergency 
airstrips: Carcross, Braeburn, Garmacks, l\1into, McQuesten, Dempster Highway 
(approx. Mile 80), Nahanni Range Road (approx. Hile 75), Campbell Highway 
(approx. Mile 215, and Mile 178), Snag. and Aishihik •. 

D.P.W. has informed us that,fiight-strips at Burwash and Teslin will be main
tained this winter on a re:qlt~st basis from theD.O.T. All .other flight
strips ,located along the Alaska Highway will not be maintained throughout the 
coming winter, as has been the practice in the past. 

/f /. 

,/ .1'// 
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" /{J. Sm]. th 
Commissioner 



Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

November 20, 1969. 

Question No. 15 
1969 - Third Session 

.',; 

On November 18, 1969, during the 1969 - Third Session, Councillor 
Livesey asked the following qu~stiQn: 

"Could the Administration adirise why the meeting to' 
elect a School Advisory Committee for:the Beaver 
Creek School was arranged for a period when it was 
known to the Administration the elected representative 
would be out of the Yukon?" 

The date for the election of an Advisory· Committee at Beaver Creek 
was arranged by the Se,hool Principal in conjunction wi th the parents 
of the'community. The.Department of Education was advised of the 
·date. It was held during a routine Assistant Superintendent's 
visi t at the schooL It is purely coincidental that, the Councillor 
was on holidays at this time. ; 

,- ;/ .. /.,: 
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oj. Smith, 
Commissioner. 
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November 19, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. --3~ 1969 (3rd) SESS1:0N 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

';';.,-

.:,; ~ 

Question # 5--;;" Street Lighting -
Beaver Creek 

l .. 

On November 17th, 1969 Councillor Livesey asked 
the following question~ 

, "Could, the,:. adrnini$tration, advise why, street 
lights'we:teerected iIl,Beaver Creek without 
the knowledge of the ele,9ted representative 
for the area or any local consultation 
regarding need and requirement"? 

<:i:: '_" 
The 1969-70 program for street lighting ,.i,n~:y.arious' 
communities is a continuation of the prev{ol.ls year"s 
p'rogram.,Masterplans, based on the late.st ,:te.,cAn~cal 

'" and engineering, practices found in Cana¢lian!,municlpal
i ties, were prepared by off,i~cials ,:of .Yu;kon, ,~lectric ' 
in consultation with our engineering and municipal 
affairs staffs. It is not always practical to consult 
individual residents, but notice is always taken of 
any requests, suggestions or complaints received from 
individuals or their elected representatives. 

Plans showing the location of street iights in Beaver 
Creek were sent to Councillor Livesey of October 8, 
1969, together with a letter requesting him to check 
the plans and ~ark on them the actual location of the 
street li,ghts at that time and any locations where he 
felt the lights should have been installed. 
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J. Smith 
Commissioner 



November 20, 1969 

9~.sSIONAL PAPER NO. -34- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 
. \ ~ ~ . r· . 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question # 14 - Terri to'rlal-F'irehall vlater 
Well - Haines Junction 

.... ~ 

',,'j, 

On:"Nove'mber 18, 1969' C'ounci"ilor Livesey asked the 
folloWing question: 

',.-:;:.;,,' "\. , 

"Could the Administration advise the' H~use . 
if"any private or government· establishments 

rare· connected to the Territorial Firehall 
··i"it.!citer well at Haines Junction? n 

The Territorial Liquor Store and one private establishment 
are connected to the Territorial Firehall water well at 
Hain.es Junction. " 

Thep-rivate establishment is receiving this service in 
exchange for· the' Use of his'privately owned sewer system 
by the Territorial Firehall.· <, . 
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November 20, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -35- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question # 16 - Maintenance of Road to Waste 
and Refuse Area - Haines Junction 

Councillor Livesey asked the following question on 
November l8~ 1969 

"Could the Administration advise Council of 
the party responsible for maintenance of the 
road to the waste and refuse area at Haines 
Junction?" 

Funds have always been provided in the establishment for 
Haines Junction Services in respect of maintenance of the 
road to the waste and refuse area at Haines Junction. 

With the establishment of the Haines Junction Local 
Improvement District all funds for the Haines Junction 
Services, including the maintenance of the road in 
question, were transferred into the budget for the 
District. The same has been done in the case of the other 
Local Improvement Districts. 

Therefore, the Haines Junction Local Improvement District 
is now responsible for maintenance of the road to the 
waste and refuse area at Haines Junction. 

/ 

/;~ -/~;' 
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__ -' J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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November 21, 1969. 

SESSIONAL PAP:m NO. -36- 1969 Urd) SESS~ON 

Mr. Speaker, 

Members of Council 

Reorganization of the Departme:nt' of Corrections 

;; 

On September 19, 1969, the Director of Social 'Welfare and the Director 
of Gorrections submitted a proposal to the Administration concerning 
the operation of Juvenile, Probation Services and the operation Of' a pro
posed Juvenile Training facility. 

Briefly, the recommendation was "lPpde that responsibility for both i,;, 

functions should be transferred from the Department of Social Welfare' 
to the Department qtC::;Qrrections to bring Probation Services under one 
Department'sjur:isdicitlon and to permit the continued operation of the 
Wolf Creek Camp complex' as a Juvenile training home. ..' .' 

It will be recalled that information was given to members of Council in 
the June newsletter concerning the temporary use of the Western Annex 
at Yukon Mobile Institution as an emergency facility for juveniles. It 
was 'proposed that the Wolf Creek Camp might be used wholly fotthe 
detention and training of juvenile delinqu'ents. To enable this to be 
accortfplished it would be ne'cessary to remove the adults confined a.t the 
camp from the minimum secui'ity setting and return them to Whitehorse 
Correctional Institution. ' 

It was pOinted out that tentative approval had been given by Budget 
Programming Committee to include, in: the 1970-71 Capital Estimates 
in the Corrections vote, funds to purchase two mobile trailer-u'nits for"·' 
use in a minimum security setting. These would be used to replace 
the existing adult facility at Wolf Creek. ' 

As it is not practicable or in the best interests of juvenile offenders to 
fragment services with respect toa:fter-care, it was recommended that 
probation serviCes':for adults and juveniles should be integrated to 
operate within the Department of Corrections. It was suggested that 
a report upon the operation of the Juvenile T raining Home should be 
submitted at the end of one year when the situation would be reviewed 
as WQuid the situation obtaining within the Probation Branch as a result 
of the amalgamation. 

The proposals were approved by the CommiSSioner and the change-over 
of juri-sdiction took place on October 15, 1969 ~ 

With the transfer of jurisdiction of Probation Services and Juvenile 
T raining from the Department of Social Welfare to the Department of 
Corrections :,re-organization of the Department of CorreCtions has now 
been effected and is operating as set out hereunder. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Director 
Administrative Officer 

Mr. V .L. Ogison 
Mr. E.J. Buxton 



- 2 -

PROBATION SERVICES 

As Director of Corrections 1 Mr. V .L. Ogison will assume the functions 
of the Chief Probation 0 fficer • 

Probation Officers: Mr. LA. Jones 
Mr. R. W • Aldqorn 

Adult and Juvenile Probation Services are' provided by both Probation 
Officers carryi,ng mixed CCl.se-:i9.ads • :.,::' :/.' ::.\ 

The Territory has been divided into two operational areas 1 east and west. 
Mr. Jones will b~ rel3Ponsible for services to Teslin,. Carcross 1 :.watson 
Lake I. Faro and Carmacks •. ,.IV,[r. Aldcorn. will providEil.:: services to Mayo I 
Dawson City 1 BeClver Creek and Haines Jtl.p,ction. 

WHITEHORSE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
;: . .L . . ~ " 

,',,:.,. 
S'Uperintendent

i
(. Mr. T. Downie 

; Assistant Superintend~nt·lVIr. M.E. C1innlngh·a~ 
' .. , ,. 'I .. -. ." . 

Classification OffiCerMr" D.H. Nethery 

": 

1 

.! .. ~ . Chief Matron) Miss J .A. Montg0.m~ry .. 
, 

Whitehprse Correcti.ona;ljJnstitution oPElrates as a medi~~ ~ecurity· ,'/ . .. . , . 
instit\,ltion holding remand prisoners, those await.ingt~anl?fer to. pent ... , 
tentiary or mental institutiqn~ aI)O prison~rs .s~rving s~ntences up .~Q" ' 
two years lElsS oneqqy 1 male and female. Outside work projects qre 
performed fl;'om Whitehorse Correctional Institution by male inmates· 
classified to work in a minimum security setting". 

Superintendent: As Chief Administra.tive Officer. of the instit~tion, 
the Su.p~.ri-ntendentreports ,to the Director on,Clll mCl.t~;ers. affecting his. 
jurisdic,tion. ",' " ,', 

The Assistant Superintendent is ,responsible to thE) Superintendent for 
the security of the institution and for the discipline of male staff and 
inmat~s:~ .. Any matters affecting discipline of female staff or inmates .. 
are dealt with l;>y the Assista,nt Superintendent .in con~ultation wit;htb.e 
Chief Matron. ;'.,HE) is. re&ponsible for implem~li1~ing staff training pro.,-

::. 

"j., . .' • 

grams.' In the'apsence. of the Superintendent he assumes the responsi-
bilitiesof the Superinte:nq~~t. -, .,.' , -

'\\ ',: 'I 

The Classification Officer is responsible for arr.anging, meetings of the 
Classification Committee weekly 1 or when otherwis~ necessary~; to 
determine to what type of training an inmate might best be assigned. He 
attends 1;Q. all matters relCl.t~ng to parole applicatiqns 1 appeals Ii.mmigr~.,.. 
tion inquiries 1 inmate mai~and anything relating to inmate welfarE).;. lle., 
reports to the Assistant Superintendent. 

~ ;.: . 

The Chief M'atron ha$; the responsibility of the- day-to-day,ope{ationof, ; 
heL s.ection of the institution and.providing services assigned by the .... . . ..' , ,~.. . 

Superintendent. Sh,e maintains discipline amo,ng femal~: :(3taff,~,a.nct 
inmates and reports on all matters to the Superintendent throu~.h. ~he 
Assistant Superintendent. ., .. , ;. 

" 

! 
,~ 
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YUKON JUVENILE TRAINING HOME 

Officer in Charge Mr. N.R. Becker 

Formerly known as Yukon Mobile Institution, and situated at Wolf 
Creek, this complex is now used exclusively for the reception, 
detention and training of male juveniles committed to care from the 
Juvenile Courts. 

All male children committed under the Juvenile Delinquents Act or held 
on Order pending a hearing, will be taken directly to the Juvenile Train
ing Home. Under no circumstances will any such child be admitted 
to Whitehorse Correctional Institution unless the provisions of Section 
13 (3) and (4), Juvenile Delinquents Act apply. 

The Officer in Charge of the Juvenile Training Home is responsible to the 
Director for the operation of the Home but will report on all matters through 
the Superintendent, Whitehorse Correctional Institution, until otherwise 
instructed. 

'. 
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November 25, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -37- 1969 Ord) SESKION 

Mr. Speaker 
... ~. \ I, ~. . .I.1.~ .. ' I':, 

Members of Council 

Question No~ 26 . .:.. Door ... .to-door Mail Delivery-Whitehorse 
, .. ,' 

On November 25, 19,E)9, during t~e 1969, - :~'hird .Session, Coulfcillor 
Dumas asked th~ .fol1ow:i,ngquestion: .. .,' . , 

"Would the Commissi'6ner attempt: to asc:ertain'from the Post 
Office Department as to why a sy.stem of dO'or-to-door mail 
delivery has not yet been inaugurated in the city of 
Whitehorse, since, I understand, the city qualifies for 
this serviceaccordin,g>to the rules laid down by the said 
Post Office Department~" . 

The Post Offic:e Department has been unable to ,insti tlitedoor-to-do~r 
delivery service due to the Federal' Goverrurtent r s freeze on the es'tablish-
ment of new postal services as a part of its auste:r:i ty program •. '. . 

, / 
/ ' , / 

/ / .' 

'/' .. ,/ .-
,./), / ,,/ 

,'/ j.' , .. y/l .... · 
'/ ///. ... ~-" 
~/ .~/ 

,./J. Smith, 
/ Commissioner. 
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25 November, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO -38- 1969 (3r,J SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question #17 - Distribution of Tax Rebate. 

On November 19th, 1969. Councillor Taylor ." 
asked the folloWing que'sUch: 

"Would the Administration advise Council as to 
when and by what method tax rebates in the 
amount of $167, 000. 00 will be distributed back 
to Yukon customers of Canadian Utilities?" 

At the present time we are having an intensive study made 
as to how this tax rebate should be' ·handled. Sevetal 
alternatives are possible and as soon as full details are 
available, the matter will be tabled in Council to seek, ' 
your advice. 
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Commissioner 
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November 26, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -39- 1969 C3rd) SESSION 

I'-ir. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question l'fo .• 24 - Low Power Television Stations 

On November, 24, 1969, Councillor Livesey asked the following question: 

"L,-,.What department of government is responsible for 
decisions related to the establishment of low . 
power television stations in the Yukon? 

2. Does the Territorial Government part~cipate actively 
in the choice 'of location in the Yukon? 

3. What is the formula used by the responsible authority 
which provides a list of priorities if any, reference 
location? 

4. Are there any plans presently in progress to provide 
a television outlet in the electoral district of 
Carmacks Kluane Lake, and if not why not?" 

The department responsible is the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 
Whithorse C. B. Co has forwarded Councillor Livesey's inquiry to its 
Montreal headquarters. When further information is received it will 
be passed on to the Council. 

./ ,/ 

.' ._>;,c:-->.:.;:::. .. -c..4 .. ~. ,.' 
~/- ..... r 

J. Smith, 
Commissioner. 
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November 26, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -40- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question No. 19 - UoS.RoRoPoLo Pipeline 

On November '20, 1969, ~ouncillor Livesey asked the following question: 

"Could the Administration advise the House of any knowledge 
reference the probable phasing:out of the use of the 
UoSoR.RoPoLo eight-inch pipeline through the Yukon?" 

The Administration has no knowledge of the phasing-out of the 
U.SoRoRoP.Lo pipeline 0 

/ / 
/ ,,'/ >;~:, ,~~c;l::~ 

S. Smith, 
Commissionero 
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November 25, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -41- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Questi6nNo~ ~ '20 - Employment of Indian 
, , People - Carmacks ' 

On November 21, '1969 Councillor'L:l.vesey asked the fol:L9~ng quest;i.on: 
.t .' . ." ..•. 

"In view of correspondence from the Member f9r Car~cks~ 
Kluane Lake to' the Adininistration, could the,Goyernment 
provide infcii;!ilia,tion covering &tiy act;ion by the afore
mentioned wmcii:,would'indicate 'that a plan is in pr6~, 
gress to pro\ride: the Indian peopie, of Carmacks w:i. th', 
employment or any' traitling whichwQuicf qualify avail-
able personnel for employment?" ", ' ' 

. ,I .... !:. 1 

Any reside:n.tbf ·Carmacks (Iiative or white) w:i.ii re<;:eiv!e m9Ximwn , 
assistance for vocational training provided he is 'Willing to move 
to some locali ty where ,his newly acquired skills are employable,." , 
Manpower 'also proVides fullassJ:stanc,etomee't t~e co$tspf mo"ing 
a man and his !1a.mily to the area wh,ere he can' find gafnful employ~, 
menta .!,', .,,', , • 

••. .1 " 

The Departm~nt'o'f:Ma:npower and Department c'f' Indian Affairs are ,' .. ; 
exploring the employment potential in the Carmacks area, in cori~ , 
junction with an examination of the over-all problem of native em
ployment in the Pacific region. The Indian Agency will have comments 
on this question later. 

or"'" / 
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Commissioner. 



November 26, 1969 

SESSIONAL :t>Ai-'ER NO. -42- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

. Que s tion 11 22 Gymnasium Facilities -
Destruction Bay, Beaver Creek, 
Carmacks and Pe11y River 

.. On November 24, 1969 Councillor. Livesey asked the 
following question: 

"Phat plans are presently in progress to provide 
the school children at lIestructipn Bay, Beaver 
Creek, Carmacks and PellY River ,with gymnasium 
facilities in order to promote interest in good 
health, physical exercise and co-ordination"? 

The Department of Education has no plans to develop gymnasium 
facilities for the two-room-schools at Destruction Bay, Beaver 
Creek or Pelly River. 

The Carmacks School has an activity room of 24,000 square feet 
which meets the requirements of the Canadian Building Eanual 
and the B.C. Building Nanual for buildings of this area. How
ever, the Department has plans to install shower facilities in 
the Carmacks School, subject to the availability of funds in 
1970-71.' , 

0:.' 
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J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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November 26, 1969 

SESSlmJ~\L PAPER NO. -43- 1969 C3rd) S:~;SSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question 1k 25 "l' Add.itiona1 High School Grades -
~_NQit:h_bla:ska'Highway 

On November 24, 1969 Councillor Uvesey asked the following 
question: 

"To what, point have plans .been1aid to provide"additional 
school grades of inStruction' at the high schocH ·leve1 for 
pupils resident along the':North Alaska .Highway to the 
A1ask.'l Boundary"? 

.!', 

At the p:resent., time· c.orrespond.encewHh· 'the Haines· .Junction 
Advisory Committee has been answered concerning the extension 
of the high school for the North Alaska Highway. No commit
ment has been made nor have any definite plans been made. 

,.~. 
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J. Smith 
Commissioner 



November 26, 1969 

SES,SIONAL PA~)ER NO. -44- 1969 C3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Spea.ker 

Members of Council 

Question # 18 - Educational Program -
Drug Use 

On November 19, 1969 Councillor Shaw asked the following 
question: 

"1jJi 11 the Adminis tration be expand ing the very 
ne'c:essary education;:>.l program on drug use through
out the whole Yukon 'schoo1 system with emphasis 
on audio-visual demonstrations"? 

At the present time the Administration is merely cooperating 
with the Department of Health to assess the educational curric
ulum need. 

.~.'< /./ 
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J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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November 26, 1969. 

i.( •• 1 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -45- 1969 C3rd) &E$9.I~~L" 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 
:"";' ;'.: !,',' 

Proposed Constitutional Conference 

';:1 .. 
;. 

We have been advised by the office of the Deputy Minister of Indian 
Affairs'· and N ortherri' Dev~lopmentthatplansare'being made 1:9 hold 
a Constitutional Conferen'ce in Ottawa from Decemb~'r ato December 
10. Although it can not be said at this time that the Conference will 
definitely/take. place i the P{imeMinister's offic~ ha~ exteI.1ded an, . 
invitation,:fo( a,Council.M.e,mber ·to attend the. proposed Conference • . ' . \.~ . . ..... . .. \;, . . . .,.. .. . .. 

Would you please, therefore,', consider'tht s'mtittsr-and communicate ,,.' , ~ .. _ .. 

to me your choice of a Member to represent the Council. As more 
information becomes avcHla1;>ie ,ltshail':i~medhitely b~ pas~~d on 'to 
Council Merribers~ C:'.: ... ~ :r ,i"'i",':" ,:'; <i ",. 
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November 27, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -46- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
," ~ !. ~ .~.:: 

Members of Council 

: ":.1': " ... : :"':t J :: (' .. ::~?~ .. t.," :" i ",:. "?:;1~~~::! ~:.~. 

Question # 23 Sewage Removal Costs in 
Rural Areas 

.. :j ." . .':,~ ~ . ..::,.: . " ... <>.rJ:tc~ . ",.: . ,OF i.' .l ~ .• ) :"/ 

, On ,~ov~mber, 24,(,1969 C;O@9,4.1J,prLives'eY-:-!B.Sked the'.T.: ':; 
followi"!l~ questiori: ,~,,-,C' ,~': .'. ,~c: .. :,' 

Part I.' 

.'.:-:, 

Part.2. 

"""Upon' what 'formuia does the Administratldn 
,calculate the costs fO':[>' sewage removal": by' 

" ',T.e.rri torial trucks in rural are-as·?:,·' 
... J .::. '. :: ;:"lC, , ,'\' 

I':~S tnere any .diff,erence .in' the 99sts, ,_"Ur',," ,'. 
"charged against Government departments, ',.;. ' 
and institutions as compared with 'those' .. , 
charged against private individuals, 
organizations or business establishments? 
If so, why?" 

No specific formula is 4sed to calculate the cost for 
sewage removal, ,by, Territorial trucks charged against the 
person recei vin'g --this service. 

" 

The rates are set by Order under the Financial Administra
tion Ordinance - 1968/56 - and are as follows: 

Residential rate - $20.00 per call 

Commercial rate - $30.00 per hour 

These rates also apply to government owned residences and 
non-residential buildings. 

In 1968/69 a total of $9,408.64 was spent and a total of 
$6,247.50 was recovered from all users, including all 
Government departments. The total deficit of $3,161.14 

',"," 

is borne by the Territorial Government in one establishment 
within the estimates for the Department of Municipal Affairs • 

.. / 

/>-'>'t>' ",:~-
J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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November 27, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -47- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question # 21 - Rental Accommodation -
Territorial Government employees 

Councillor Dumas asked the following question on 
November 21, 1969: 

"Will the charge for rental accommodation supplied 
for Territorial Government employees be increased 
as of January 1, 1970~ and if so by how much?" 

Notice has been received from the Department of Public Works 
that the rentals on the 45 housing units in Takhini under 
lease to the Yukon Territorial Government will be increased 
by $40.00 per unit per month effective January 1, 1970. 
I have requested that the Department reconsider and suggested 
that the proposed increase be postponed for several months p 

but so far I have not received any favorable reply. 
Accordingly, notices are being sent to the employees 
occupying those houses that their rental will be increased 
by $40.00 per month as of January 1 unless in the meantime 
the Federal Government decides to reduce or postpone the 
proposed increase. 

/: 
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J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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1i@'iie1llber, 27, 1969 

SESS rONAL PAPER NO., -48- 1.969 Ord) SESS rON 

Mro Speaker 
Members of Council 

SENIOR CITIZENS HOME RIVERDALE 

On Friday 21st November during the 1969 - Third Session, 
Councillor Chamberlist asked the following quostion: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

"Would you indicate how many people are to be employed 
in the Senior Citizens Home in Riverdale, how many 
are presently employed there and when will senior 
ci tizens start entering that particular building?" 

Because of the anticipated low occupancy in the beginning 
stages of operation tho staff 'dill consist of four full- , 
time employees, a husband-wife toam, a cook, a housekeeper, 
and necessary part-time helpo The staff will be expanded 
as the resident population increaseso Tho husband-wife team 
will be resident in the Homo; tho husband will carry out 
custodial and maintenance duties, and the wife will be res
ponsible for supervision of the well-being of the residents 
and for the supervision of tho staff in tho Home. 

There is no staff presently employed in the Home as recruit
ment is still proceedingo We are having difficulty in 
obtaining suitable staff and have not had a good response to 
our advertisements. 

Furnishings arrived last week and have now been installedo 
However, thero are numerous deficiencios still existing in 
the interior of the building which havo to be corrocted by 
the contractor before the Home can be open foroccupanqyo 
It is hoped that the building will bo ready for· occupancy 
wi thin tho next two \-JOekso 

.... ./ " 
". ,/ //. 
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November 27, 1969 
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SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -49- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Hr. Speaker 

Hembers of Council 
--~;.;:; .. _-- -_._---

Question -·T.ouri:st-Industr:z: 

On November 25, 1969, Councillor NcEinnon asked the follo\-ling question: 

i1Hr. Speaker, I 1tlOnder if Hr. Commissioner has any answer 
wilere the tourist industry seems to be increasing by leaps 
and bounds all across the Ho;rth American Continent, the 
number :of people visiting the Yukon dropped last year from 
108,46·6. to 97,267'2 11

. 

In replying to Hr. l'.!lcKinnon' s question, I \ofould like to advise that 
the figures on tourist traffic compiled by our Department of Travel 
and Information indicate that a total of 114,227 visitors came to the 
Yukon this' year during the five-month period, Hay to Sept,ember inclu
sive, as coinpared with 118,142 for a similar period in 1968. Coun
cillor NcKJ.nnon's figures \ofere for 1966 and 1967 respectively. 

The difference is 3~ 915,. \ofl1ic:l is only about half of the 1968 count on 
the Carcross tu;rn-ai'ound formerly operated by'.Jhite Pass. This was 
affected by a change in cruise ship schedules and had the run equalled 
its 1968 passenger count, our total figures would have been slightly 
higher than last year. This suggests an increase in road and air 
traffic. Unfortunately, we are not able to obtain accurate airline 
figures, except those cle1'lring customs, but we do know the.re ivas an 
increase in road traffic, because all of our highway information 
centres showed an increase in visitor rec;istrations amounting to an 
average of 8% ?6. 

With regard to tourism increasing by leaps and bounds, this may be 
quite true in Mexico 1.rlhere increased attention to the industry is 
bringing about much-needed improvements to services and facilities. 
li:arly in the year there were indications that travel to Canada was not 
going to sho\-I the strong increases it had in previous years, although 
final figures are not in to substantiate this. 

With regard to the development of tourist traffic elseivhere, there has 
been no great increase shown in tourist traffic in any of the Canadian 
Provinces since the Centennial year of 1967. It is our hope that with 
an aggressive tourist promotion programme the Yukon will in succeeding 
years show healthy increases in our tourist traffic. 
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November 25th 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -50- 1969 C3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
Members of Council 

~uestion No. 13 
1969 - Third Session 

On November 18th 1969, during the 1969 - Third Session, 
Councillor John O. Livesey asked the following question: 

" L Could the Administration advise why the 
Territorial Department of Welfare had arranged to place 
a ltJelfare Home in the commercial zone of the Beaver Creek 
sub-division without any consultation with the elected 
representative for the area, and without the duly consid
ered needs of the recipient of the exercise ? 

2. Why plans were made and dates set for erection 
which unduly added to the overall costs of estimated 
construction ? tI 

Answer 

1. (a) The original lot in Beaver Creek was allocated to the 
Department of Social Welfare by the Supervisor of Lands 
following a formal application in January 1969 to have 
a lot reserved for the purpose of building a house under 
the Department's Welfare Housing program. The Depart
ment weB not aevised at thctt time that this particular 
lot 1:!3.8 located in a com:1:arcial zone. 

(b) The Sup8rvisor of the Social Assistance Division 
travelled to Beaver Creek in April of this year to visit 
the family for whom the house was to be built. This family 
receivos pOI'iGcFc E:.oc5_al CLGc:!r::;tance and therefore the area 
social ivorker has alway;:; maintained regular contact during 
her visits to the Beaver Creek area. As a result, the 
Department was aware of the needs of this family and these 
needs were taken into full consideration in the planning 
of the construction of this home. The Social Assistance 
Supervisor held further discussion with the head of the 
family and when informed of the location of the lot he 
expressed no concern. 

(c) In advance of receipt of the bids on the second tender call 
for this house, the Director of Social Welfare consulted 
with Cou4 cillor Livesey by telephone to have a general 
discussion on the project before finalizing details. It 
was brought to the Director's attention by Councillor Livesey 
that the lot originally allocated to the Department appeared 
on his survey plan as being situated in a commercial zone. 
The Supervi~or of Lands was immediately advised of this and 
subsequently arranged for the Department to select a differ
ent lot in a more suitable but as yet unsurveyed area of 
the community. This area had been suggested by Councillor 
Livesey as being an ideal location for the house. 

(d) It was then arranged for the Department's Supervisor of Homes 
and Institutions to travel to Beaver Creek to assist the 
proposed recipient of the dwelling in the selection of a lot 
in the particular area sugg~Gted by Councillor Livesey. This 
was done to everyone's satisfaction and the lot selected has 
now been allocated by the Lands Office to the Department of 
Social Welfare. At the time of the Supervisor's visit to 
Beaver Creek discussions on the matter were also held with 
Councillor Livesey. 



2. (a) Plans and specifications for the Beaver Creek 
Welfare house were drawn up by the Territorial 
Engineering Department and tenders called in the 
summer. Tender prices were excessively high, 
therefore new plans and specifications had to ,be drawn. 
Because of the pressure of other major projects it wa.s" 
not possible to draw new plans and re-submit for tender 
until the fall. Once again the tenders submitted were 
rejected because of the high cost. 

(b) In view of the foregoing" a four-bedroom basic dwelling 
is presently being designed and will be constructed by 
students at the Yukon Vocational and Technical Training 
Centre under the direction and close supervision of the 
instructors in the various classes concerned as part of 
the classroom course. It is expected that the house will 
be completed and moved to' Beaver Creek in the late spring 
of 1970. 
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Commissioner. 
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November 28, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -51- 1969 C3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question Vocational School 
Advisory Board 

On November 26th, 1969 Councillor Chamberlist asked the following 
question: 

"Mr. Commissioner, could you advise whether the Vocational 
School Advisory Board is still in existence and, if it is 
in existence, when does it have its meetings and, if it has 
had its meetings, why hasn't this Member, who is supposed to 
be a representative of that Advisory Board, been advised?" 

The Vocational Advisory Council is still in e~istence although member
ship has been reduced to 6 from 13 of which 5 of the remaining members 
are representatives from either Territorial or Federal Government 
Departments. The 7 missing members have resigned due to transfers out 
of the Territory or because of resignations from the position they 
held when appointed to the Committee. 

No meetings have been called or held since June 1968. 
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Nevember 27, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -52- 1969 C3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members .of Ceunci1 

I ~l1eu1d like te present te Ceuncil fer their appreval the recem
mendatien that the Old Crew Schoel be named the "Chief Zzeh Ijittlit 
Elementary-Junier-Secendary Scheel". (preneunced "Je-Geet-lit") 

Fer yeur infermation I submit a shert summary of Chief Zzeh 
r::ittlit's life as the mest .outstanding chief .of his peep1e. 

I wo~ld like te ~ecommend that we a1se place a plaque in the scheel 
In,'memory of Chief Zzeh Gittlit at the .official opening of the 
schoel. 

~,., 

./" 
-,c.;; . 

. J. Smith, 
Commissioner. 



Chief Zzeh Gittlit Elementary - Junior-Secondary School 

The members of the Old Crow School Board, Mrs. Martha Benjamin, 
Charlie Peter Charlie, Stephen Frost and Chief Alfred Charlie 
have recommended that the new school be named in honor of Chief 
Zzeh Gittlit (Pronounced "Je-Geet-Lit"), who lived in the last 
century. 

His name (which means Ifin the corner") came from the Chief's 
habit of sitting near the smoke hole of his wigwam. SUG~ holes 
vrereusually opposi te th~ :door and huilt for the 'purpqs~ lOt' 

'61earing the skin-constructed dwelHb.gs of smoke." He was~lso 
known ,by the name of De.:..Trat-Ka-Vi-Duk' \.,:hi'chmeans irCrowMay I 
Walk." 

Zzeh Gittlitt's actual bifthdate is not known,'but is b~liev~ci to 
have been in the early 1800's. The Hudson Bay Company appointed 
him a t'rad:tng chief, which made him 'respohsibl'e for, the collectiqn 
of furs for the' purpose of trade 'with the Company. After the' " t 
visit of Hudson Bay Company york boats he would distribute 
the trade goods received among his people: tea, tobacco, lead 
balls, povlder, etc. He was the only trading Chief between Fort 
Yukon and Lapiere House - a distance of 500 river miles. The 
york boats would collect the furs he had gathered and return to 
Fort Simpson via the Porcupine, Bell and Mackenzie Rivers. Chief 
Zzeh Gittlit supp~i8d the Company not only with furs, but also 
with dog food from a fish camp he operated. 

The Chicf VIas known for, his honesty, diplomacy and peaceful 
manner. His wife \\Tas an intelligent woman who advised him in the 
numerous disputes he was called upon to settle. These disputes 
usually involved hunting and trapping rights. 

It is believed that Chief Zzeh Gittlit died prior to the expUlsion 
of the Hudson Bay Company from Fort Yukon in 1869. He met his 
death while trapping at Crow Flats with Joseph Kychavichik (grand
father of Joe Kay) and another friend. The three drank from a 
rat house and were all fatally poisoned. They were buried at 
Gilbert Lord's Cabin about three hundred miles up the Crow River. 

Chief Zzeh Gittlit h~d two daughters. His grandson, Charlie Crow 
died in Fort Yukon a few years ago. His only living descendant 
(a great-great granddaughter) is Mrs. Julian Peter, of Fort Yukon. 
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November 28, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. '53- 1969 Ord) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question - Pollution Study - Whitehorse Area 

On November 21, 1969 Councillor McKinnon asked the fo~lowing 
question: 

"Mr. Speaker, on November 22nd, 1968 the following 
unanimous motion was passed by Council: "It is the 
opinion of this Council that immediate consultations 
begin with the City of Whitehorse with a view to 
implementing the recommendations of the Pollution 
Study ~ Whitehorse Area, conducted by Dr. Lyan Black, 
Medical .Health Officer for the Yukon Territory." 
Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner 
if any consultations have taken place to this date?" 

Dr. Lyan Black, Chief Medical Officer of Health, informs me that. 
the following steps 'have been taken in the past year: 

1. Whitehorse City Council - there have been regular 
monthly meetings of the Whitehorse Board of Health 
at which,various aspects of pollution have been dis
cussed.These are attended by Dr. Black. Topics 
have included Water Supply to McIntyre Creek and 
Sewage Disposal. 

2. There have been two meetings attended by various Territorial 
and Federal Government Department Heads at which specific 
problems relating to pollution in the Whitehorse area 
were discussed. 

3. Public Health Engineer, Mr. Wishart from Vancouver 
visited Whitehorse recently and held discussions both 
with City Council and with Territorial Government and 
various Federal agencies regarding pollution problems. 

4. Federal Interdepartmental Co-ordinating Committee, Sub
Committee on Water Pollution. Regular meetings of this 
Committee have been held and attended by a Mr. Rieder from 
Calgary regarding quality of water control and quality of 
water in the Whitehorse area. 
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. J'D Smith, 
Commissioner. 
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November 18, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -54- 1969 (3ra) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members of Council 

~uesfion No.·· 12- Dust 'control···· 
1969 - Third Session 

On November 18th, 1969, during the 1969 - Third Session, Councillor 
Livesey asked the following question: 

"Could the Administration advise1rJhy the dust 
control program for 1969 was improperly carried 
out to .the extent that the second layer of oil 
was delayed beyond any reasonable tlme to be 
effective' in the latter h&lf of the summer 
tourist s.eas.on and in some instances not carried 
out. at all?" 

Difficulty was experienced in making the second application of oil 
because of (a) oil delivery problems, (b) bituminous .distribution 
breakdowns, (c) wet weather. 
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December 9th, 1969. 

SESSIONAL PA.PER NO. -55- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members .of Ceuncil 

Questien Ne. 28 
P.S.V. Hauling In and Out .of Alaska 

On December 8th, 1969, Questien Ne. 28 was asked byCeunciller Tayler 
and reads as fellews: 

"The Administratien is respectfully requested te previde Council 
with'infermatien as te: 
1. why trucks .of American registry are permitted te haul .out 

.of the Yuken frem Clinten Creek te the State .of Alaska 
witheut having first .obtained Canadian registry; 

2. why Seurdeugh Transpert .of Alaska and Dejeng Transpert .of 
Alaska are permitted tehaul te and frem the Yuken Terri
tery witheut first .obtaining a P.S.V. Licence .or permits 
in the nermal manner;' "r 

: 3. if it is the intentien . .of the Administratien. te cellect 
the nermal permit fee .of $100.00 per trip fer all trips 
hauled te-date; and 

4. if it is the intentien .of the Administratien te take steps 
te investigate what weuld appear te be a vielatien .of the 
Meter Vehicles Ordinance in this respect." 

The answer te the' first and second part are the same in that altheugh 
Seurdeugh Transpert and Dejeng Transpert are hauling fibre from Clinten 
Creek, it is being dene under a leasing arrangement with Mr. H. Olsen, 
.of Hareld Olsen Trucking .of Whiteherse. The trucks .of the two trucking 
cempaniesmentioned are preperly registered and licenced after having 
been leased by Mr. Olsen. 

The third part .of the questien does net apply in.this instance and in 
reply te the fourth part, the Administratien is aware.ef. the arrangement 
that has been made between the abeve-mentiened parties and th.ere weuld 
appear te be ne vielatien .of the Meter Vehicles Ordinance. 
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December 10, 1969 

SESSIONAL PABER NO. -56- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
Members of Council 

9:!..e_s.t,i.on - CBC Te;Lev.:L.?iop. 

On November 24th, 1969, Councillor Livesey asked the following-questione:? 

"What department of government is responlSible for decisions related . , . .. .. .". . - ~ .. ~.. .... '. . 
to the establishment of low power television stations in the Yukon? 
Does the Territorial Go~ernment participate actively in the choice of 
location in the Yukon? What is the formula used by the responsible 
authority which provides a list of priorities if any, reference location? 
Are there any plans presently in progress to provide a television outlet 
in the electoral district of Carmacks Kluane Lake, and if not, why not? 

An interirfl. reply Wc;l.S provided in Sessional Paper #39. Sinc~ that time 
the following information has been received from CBC Headquarters in 
Montre.al: 

L The CBC is responsible for deciding where low power CBC tele
vision stations will be established in the Yukon. No government 
department is responsible for such decisions. 

All broadcasting stations in Canada come under the jurisdiction 
of the Canadian Radio-Television Commission which licenses them. The 
Commission receives technical advice from the Federal Department of 
Communications. 

2. The Yukon Government has been·informed from time to time of 
CBC plans. The Territorial Government and some councillors. have, -;·on 
occassion sent 'representations requesting that service be extended to 
a particular community. These representations are considered when the 
CBC is planning ne"", stations.' . 

3. The CBC's criteria for establishing the order of priority in 
which FCP stations will be created includes the following: 
a) size of community and growth potential 
b) . economic importance of the community 
c) per capita cost of providing the service 
d) the availability of funds 

4. The CBC has no immediate plans to provide FCP's to smaller 
communities in the Carmacks-Kluane Lake area as the communities involved 
are judged to be low priority following the criteria outlined above. 

CBC would appreciate receiving data on any pending or prospective 
economic developments in this district which would help it in its future 
planning for the establishment of FCP television stations. 
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December 11th, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO.-57- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mro Speaker 
Members of Council 

Question Nl:lT;;8or 20 -:... TrD:~:.Ei~2.rL~,~:_~2~ __ ~:?1"::~1t !~~o, the Indians of Carmacks 

On November 21st, CouncilJ.or Livesey asked the following question: 

"In view of correspondence from the Member for Carmacks-Kluane 
Lake to the Administration, could the Government provide 
information covering any action by the aforementioned which 
would indicate that a plan is in progress to provide the 
Indian people of C::trmacks with employment or any training 
1rThich would qualify available personnel for employment?" 

This was partially ans"'Jered by Sessional Paper Number 4L 
We have now received information from the Yukon Indian agency as 
follows: 

"During the past three years, the Carmacks area has eufjoyed a period 
of rapid economic gl'01rTth through the completion of the Carmacks
Watson Lake highway and the Anvil Complex DevelopmenL 

First of all, OPpOl"tun:i. ties for employment were made available on 
the powerline right.-,of-way c10a,ring project, 1rIi th approximately ten 
to twelve men from th6 Carmacks area involved in slashing, clearing 
and burningo Thoes uen '\\/ho had the necessary skills, were employed 
as Equipment Operators by private contracting firmso 

Employment was available during the construction phase of Anvil Mines 
and several of the Indian work··force at Carmacks were working on 
the actual construction or the mine and townsiteo 

The Carmacks Coal Hine, a subsidiary of Anvil Mines re-opened this 
past Summer and employs twelve men full time--ten below ground-and 
two surface workerso 

In addition to the above opportunities Qirectly connected to the Anvil 
Development, other spheres of activity providing employment, include 
work on Whitehorse-CQrmacks highway for private contractors, mlnlng 
activity at the Discovery and Mto Nansen Mines, the Territorial Depart
ment of Highways and the Yuko~ Forest Serviceo 

General construction, including Indian Affairs Branch housing, employed 
eight to ten men in and around Carmacks most of this past and pervious 
yearo 

Some twenty-two young Indi~~ persons - male and fe~ale - were trained 
for specific trades and skills from 1964 to the present, at the Yukon 
Vocational Training School and at Trade and Vocational Schools outside 
the Yukon 0 

Canada Manpower, Indian Affairs and the Territorial Department of 
Education have all made an effort to train for and find employment 
for those people willing to avail themselves of any work or training 
opportunity 0 The Territorial Government, particularly, has sought to 
secure local help for their establiEihment at Carmackso" 
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December 11th, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -58- 1969 Ord) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
.. Members of Council 

Question Number 31 - Terri torial Ag~nt - Teslin 

On December 9th, 1969, Councillor Taylor asked the following question: 

"The Administration is respectfully requested to advise 
Council as to what progress has been made in providing 
a liquor store and Government Agent to the community of 
Teslin and area." 

Provision has been made for the sale of:liquor at the Teslin Motel 
for 8onsumption off the premises, but to date there are no plans 
for the establishment of a Territorial liquor store or the appoint
ment- of a Territorial Agent. 
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December 11, 1969. 

S~SSION~L P~PER NO. -59- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker. 

Members of Council 

SECOND LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONAL 

PROGRAMME - YUKON SCHOOLS 

Until September 1968, the teaching of a second language in Yukon scho,ols 
complied with ,the suggestiops and regulations contained in the British 
Columbia curriculum. Instruction in a second language was limited to 
French at the secondary school level. The percentage of the school 
population invGlved in the study of a second language was relatively 
small since only those students enrolled in,~he academic-technical 
programme at the junior-secondary level, (Grades 8, 9 and 10) and in the 
Arts specialty of the academic.,-,technica1 progranune at the senior-second
ary level (Grades 11 and 12) were required to study a second language. 
Students enrolled in the general programme were not required to study a 
second language. 

The interest generated by the Conunission on Bilingualism and Bicultural
ism, and ,the trends noted in the provinces suggested that an examination 
of the teaching of a second language in Yukon schools would be in order. 
The matter was considered and it was felt that we could profitably fol
low the lead of the Western provinces and institute an Elementary French 
Language Progranune. 

To determine the feasibility of inaugurating an Elementary French Language 
programme in Yukon schools, two pilot projects were init,iated in September 
1968. One project was opera~ed at the Grade 5 (20 students) level at 
Watson Lake and the other at the Grade,7 (70 students) level at Christ 
The King High School in Whitehorse. Both experimental groups were 
randomly 'selected and could best be described as "average". classes with 
pupils differing greatly in their learning abilities,their, socio-economic 
backgrounds and their ethnic backgrounds. The qualifications of the 
teachers were the major consideration and both teachers involved in the 
projects were totally bilingual. 

An assessment of the experimental programme in the Spring of 1969 revealed 
the following: 

a) The elementary pupils were more receptive to learning F'):"e,nch than the 
secondary pupils. 



PAGE 2. 

b) Pupils' from families with a bilingual parent(s) did not necessarily 
achieve a greater degree of fluency in spoken French. 

c) The achievement of the Indian children in the experimental classes 
was comparable to that of other students in the group. 

d) The children in both groups were highly motivated and exceptionally 
interested in their French programme. 

As a result of the foregoing findings and documented research, it was 
obvious that most children could "pick upi! or learn a second language 
at the elementary school level wi.thout advE):t:se effects on their mastery 
of the first language. On this basis it was decided to inaugurate an 
Elementary French Language programme at the following schools, viz. 
Robert Henderson School (Clinton Creek), Mayo Elementary-Secondary School, 
Watson Lake Elementary-Secondary School, and all elementary schools in 
Whitehorse. (It should be n.oted that the schools were selected because' 
of the availability'of totally bilingual teachers.) As a result~ all 
students in Grades 5, 6 and 7 in the aforenoted schools are presently 
receiving instruction in French. 

Grade 5 and 6 classes receive instruction ·for 20 minutes each 'day and the 
Grade 7 classes receive instruction'for 30 minutes each day. The main 
emphasis iSOTI oral communica.tion although reading will be introduced in 
both Gr:ades 6 and 7 during the latter part of the'school year. 

An estimated 5-year budget for the Elementary French Language pr'ogramme 
is attached for your information" 

You will have noted that although this paper is entitled "Se'cond Language 
Ins tru.c tional Programme .. Yukon Schools II, .it ha.s deal t solely wi th French 
as the second language. However, we :must consider diverse languages, 
particularly when dealing ",ith Canada's first citizens, our Indians. To 
assume that for these people bilingualism involves only the two official 
languages is out of context, both historic and current. What is probably 
closer to.a true picture in this instance is what can be defined as a 
trilingual situation. A pupil of Indian ancestry.would beexposeel to 
his mother tongue, as well as English and French.: : This situation is not 
desirable for a number ;of reasons, viz. i')' the (.:;.uali ty of performance 
in English may not be satisfactory; ii) thepossi'bili ty of interferenc'e 
factors when three, not tw'o, languages are involved; and finally, iii) 
there is often a need for compensatory ed1icat1ohal programmes for our 
Indian students, partic'ularly in some of 'cur semi-isolated communities. 
Therefore,it is our intention to initiate a number'of pilot projects 
in some of our schools with a predominantly native s'tudent population, 
whereby instruction in the mother tongue of the pupils will replace the 
Elementary French Language Programme. Naturally, the availability of 
personnel capable of and willing to instruct in our numerous na:tive 
dialects may pose a major problem but the Department of Education is 
presently endeavouring to locate individuals at Pelly Crossing, Old Crow 
and Ross River who would be qualified to teach the mother tongue. (An 
estimate of the costs of this programme appears as an addendum to the 
attached budget.) 
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Page 3. 

Curriculum materials for such a programme are non-exist~t and will 
have to be prepared locally. If the learning experiences are to be 
meaningful and rewarding, the instructional materials will have to be 
related to the cultural background of our Indian students. The total 
learning programme, not only the second language programme, for children 
coming from predominantly Indian communities cannot and should not be 
the same as the programme which is appropriate for children living in 
other communities. It is essential at this time that we plan and work 
out learning programmes with Indian students and their families. Special 
consideration must be given to the cultural and sociological background 
of these pupils. 

We have no explicit policy directed specifically toward Indian students, 
since the Government of the Yukon Territory does not distinguish students 
of different ethnic backgrounds. It is recognized, however, that we 
must concern ourselves with improving their basic education. As a 
result, it is our intention to involve an officer of the Department of 
Education in a thorough study of the cultural and social aspects of our 
native peoples over the ensuing two or three years. It is anticipated 
that the study will result in a wealth .of"cutr-ieu1;ar nat~r:tal wbic.h can 
be utilized in the second language programme, in our elementary school 
programme and in the social science curricula at the secondary level. 
The costs of this study as outlined in the attached budget are minimal 
in comparison to the ultimate benefits to be derived. 

Financing of the programme is the major problem to be resolved. Assist
ance over and above the Federal-Territorial Fiscal Agreement will be 
required. It is our understanding that the Federal Government has made 
a commitment to either all, or some of the provinces, to assist financ
ially the introduction of a second language instruction. Therefore, I 
have requested my Minister to consider providing the necessary operating 
funds for the programme in Yukon. 

The programme outlined closely follows the second language programmes 
currently in operation in school systems throughout Canada. In addition, 
the proposal regarding the utilization of a staff member of the Depart
ment of Education in the preparation of curricula and related materials 
for use by our students in a study of our Indian culture parallels the 
work presently underway in the North West Territories. Your approval 
of the programmes is requested. 

J. Smith, 
Commissioner .9.fthe Yukon Territory 
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~st~a,ted Qa&ts - Sec?nd Languale In~t~ucSional P,rP&r~e - ~year peripd. 

Item and Particulars 1969-70 1970-71 

A. ElementarI French'Language Programm~ 

1. Teachers' Sal~ries 

a) Initiation of the progranme at the, Grade 
5, 6 and 7 level will require three addi-
tional teachers in Whitehorse and part-
time teachers one-quarter time at Watson 
Lake~ Mayo and Clinton Creek. $40,000.00 

(4 teachers) 
b) Extension of the programme to all 

elementary grades in all major centers 
in 1976-71 will result in 4 additional 
teachers for Whitehorse and five part-
time teache~s one-half time at Dawsou j 

Mayo~ Watson Lake) Faro and Clinton 
Creek. $145,000.00 

(10 teachers) 
c) In succeeding years, the additional 

teachers required will depend entirely ; ~ 

on the ineres,se of our student popUla-
tion. It seems advisable, in view of 
Yukon's expanding economy, to consider 
an annual population increment of 10%. 
On this basis one additional teacher in 
the ~"hitehorse area will suff:f.ce for the 
duration for the 5-year period which has 
been prOjected. In addition to the in-
crease in the number of teachers, annual 
salary increases of 5% ha~e been in-
cluded in the projection. 

2. Employees SUEerannuation Fund. 

Provision to cover cost of Territorial 
~ernment;s contribution in respect of 
~ff, inclusive of Canada Pension (6% 
of Gross Payroll). $ 2,400.00 $ 8,700.00 

- .. """. 

I ~ 

n 

1971·12 1972-73 

$170,000.00 $178,500.00 
(11 teachers) (11 teachers) 

$ 10,200.00 $ 10,700.00 

.' " 

1973-74 

$187,500.00 
(11 teachers) 

~ 11 ,250.00 

i 
~ 

, j 
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1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 

* • 

3. Death Benefits 
I -

Provision to cov'er cost of Territorial: : 
Government 'a contribution in t:'espect of . 
staff. 
(projections based on 1968-69 rate of 
.96 per $1,000.00 groBs per year.) $ 38.00 $ 139.00 $ 163.00 $ 171.00 $ 180.00 

4. Suraical and Medical Insurance 

Provision to cover cost of Territorial 
Government's contribution in respect of 
staff. , 
(Projections based on 1968-69 rate of 
$78.60 per annum for each employee.) $ 255.00 $ 786.00 $ 865.00 $ 865.00 $ 865.00 

5. Yukon SeIYic,e Bonu,! 

An allowance of $125.00 per annum paid 
to all teachers who return to Yukon for 
their second and subsequent years of 
teaching service. 
(Projections are based on the resignation 
date for 1968 at which time 30% of the 
teaching force left Yuk~n. Therefore, it 
is assumed that 70% of the teachers will 
return each year.) $ 275.00 $ 875.00 $ 875.00 $ 875 .. 00 $ 875.00 

6 .. Materials, EqU'R~nt an~SuRPlie! 

Provision to cover the cost of text-books 
portable tape-recorders, films, film-
strips, records, and other ·audio-visual 
materials. Please note that the major 
expenditures 'Will be incurred during the 
inauguration of the programme to cover 
the cost of text-books~ etc.) $ 5,000.00 $ 5»000.00 $ 5,000.00 $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000 .. 00 

/'-, 
, - ) 
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1. Transeortation 

During the lat year of the programme~ ~ 
of the three teachers in Whitehorse will 
have to travel between five schools. 
( here are sufficient classes at the 
Whitehorse Elementary ~hool to have a 
teacher there full-time). In succeeding 
years it is anticipated that this travel 
could be reduced considerably. However, 
the cost of transportation should be borne 
by the Department. When the programme is 
extended to Grades 1 through 4, the teachel 
at Watson Lake l.rill also be required to 
travel between two schools. 

(Projections are based on the payment of 
$-.17 per mile. 
1969-70 - 15 miles/day for 200 days -
$510.00. 
1970-71 and thereafter - 5 miles/day 
for 200 days - $170.00 

TOTAL... 

'-../ 

1969-70 1970-71 

$ 510.00 $ 170.00 

~4B#478.00 $160~670.00 

() 

1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 

$ -170.00 $ 170.00 $ 170.00 

$187,273.00 $193,181.00 $202,840.00 

= = = 
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Elementary Secona.arY LarlQ'll::lO'P PrV/;y.:~.lIm: 

(for schools with predominantly Indian 
pupils) 

Initiation of a progt"'aZm1e of lang-
uage instruction L~ native dialects 
could be inaugurated in January 1970 
at Ross River, Pelly Crossing and 
Old Crow. 

I!!3t1"t:lctors' ~ies. 

Three instructors would be required 
for 8 hours per' week at $7.00 per hour. 

(Calculated for three month period 
only - to end of present fiscal year) 

Progt"~ extended to Teslin, Car-
cross and HaL."'1es Junction during the 
1970-71 term. Six instructors re-
quired for 8 hours per t'leek· at $7 .00·· 
per hour for 40 weeks. 

(Please note that proJect;ions 1.1"1-
elude a 10% sale~ increment.) 

ID'rAL 

No other expenditures are anticipated 
as the number of hours worked pre
clude inclusion of these instructors 
in group benefits, e.g. superannua-

0. tion, . etc. 

. 
~. 

1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 

"' __ 4 l' 

.. 

"'-

$2,200,,00 

$13,500000 $14,850.00 $16,335~OO $17,970.00 
. 

$2,200.00 $13!t500.00 $14,850.00 $16,335.00 . $17,970.00 

- ---- . _ .. -
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1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 

-
,.., 
\.I. Curripulum Devel22rrent 

A curriculum specialist is required 
to research the sociologic and cult-
ural background of our Indian peoples 
an::l prepare curricula and related 
materials for use in schools with a 
predominantly Ind.i..an population ~ 

1. ~ 

From January 1, 1970 - calculated 
for :remainder of fiscal year. $4,000.00 $16,000.00 $17,600.00 $19 .. ;360.00 

2 .. S~rannuation 

6% of gross salary 240.00 960.00 1,056.00 1,160.00 

3. Death Benefits 

* 96 per $1, 000.00 gross per year 4.00 154.00 170.00 186.00 

4. S~cal and :Medi~ 

$78.60 per annum 20.00 18.60 78.60 18.60 

5. ~avel, and Ltv~_F~p!es "-

while conducting the research and 
preparing curricula, etc. 

6000 miles @ $~17/mile $1,020 .. 00 
30 days living expenses 

@ $25 .OO/day 750.00 
3 trips to Old Crow 600.00 

$2,310.06 575.00 2,370.00 2,370.00 2,370.00 
~ 

--- -'~~- -- ---- - --- -- - - - - --

-........r TC11'AL $4,839.00 $19,563.00 $21,275.00 $23~155.00 . 
- _ .. - - .. - .. ~-
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December 12th, 1969 

SBSSIONAL PAPER NO. -60- 1.969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
Members of Couneil 

Question No. 29 - Telephone Service for Ross River 

On December 9th, 1969, Councillor Taylor asked the following questi~ 

!tThe Administration is respectfully requested to advise 
Council as to whether the Administration has received a 
petition from the residents of Ross River, pointing out 
the immediate need for telephone service to points outside 
of Ross River; why such necessary service has not been 
provided to the settlement of Ross River to this date; 
and what steps will the Administration be taking to ensure 
that these urgently required telephone services can be 
provided to Ross River at the earliest possible moment." 

Canadian National Telecommunications advises that telephone service 
will be provided to Ross River as of July 1st, 19700 There will 
be two long-distant trunks from Ross River to Whitehorse. 

The delay in instituting service for that community is due to the 
development of a site outside Ross River and running power cables 
underground to extend power to that areao 

." / 
/ 

.., / " 

/j'. // 
/ :'. . .,' 
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/
1' r r T . /' '--

Jo Smith 
Commissioner 
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15 December~ 1969. 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -61- 1969 Urd) SESSION 

Mr. Speal<:e:r 

Members of Council 

Question No. 32 - Extension of Out-Patient Ben.efits - Yukon Hospital 
Insurance Services 

On Decembe:r Ilth~ 1969, Councillor Dumas asked the following Question: 

"As the new changes to the Yukon Hospital Insurance Scheme are to 
come into effect January 1st, 1970, would the Administration please 
advise as to when the proposed changes will be placed before 
Council for discussion?" 

The answer to this Question is that the proposed changes have already 
been discussed and approved by Council as followsg 

Sessional Paper #5 placed before Council at the 4th Session in September 
1968 contained in part the following: 

2) Extension of Benefits to include Diagnostic Services for Out-Patients 

At the present time out-patient benefits are restricted to 
emergency treatment of an injury within 24 hours of the injury 
being caused. It was recommended by the Inter-Departmental 
Committee on Federal-Territorial Financial Relations that this 
restriction be removed in order that out-patient benefits may 
include the following~ 

a) Laboratory, radiological and other diagnostic procedures 
together with the necessary interpretations for the purpose 
of assisting in the diagnosis and treatment of any injury, 
illness or disability but not including simple procedures 
such as examinations of blood and urine which ordinarily form 
part of a physiCian's routine office examination of a patient. 

b) Necessary nursing services. 

c) Drugs, biologicals and related preparations when administered 
in the hospital. 

d) Use of operating room and anaesthetic facilities including 
necessary eQuipment and supplies. 

e) Routine surgical supplies. 

f) Services rendered by persons who receive remuneration therefor 
from a hospital. 

The cost of this extension of out-patient benefits has been 
estimated at $20,000 per annum based upon experience in the 
Northwest Territories and appropriate provision was made in our 
N~in Estimates for the current fiscal year. Necessary funds have 
therefore been voted by Council and the extension of benefits 
proposed will be introduced shortly." 

Votes and Proceedings 4th Session Page 273 November 21, 1968 records: 

" Mr. Speaker: The next motion no. 6. Moved by Councillor Taylor 
seconded by Councillor Dumas and the text reads, Session Papers 
No.5, 8, 9 and 12 be discussed in Committee. Would the Honourable 
Member be prepared to proceed with this motion?" 

MOTION CARRIED. 

/2 
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Votes and Proceedings 4th Session Page 750 S~ssional Paper #5 recordsg 

,/':,: 

"Mr. Chairmang The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper #5. 
Yukon Hospital Insurance Services. 

Mr. McKinnong ])fIr. Chairman, we've already voted the amount of 
$141,745.00 in the Supplementary Estimates so I don't think 
there's much use in holding MP this Paper. We must agree with 
the contents if we've voted the money. 

1~. Chairmang Does Committee Agree? 

All g Agreed. " 

1,. 

.:.J. 

", . 

",:" ,';' 

. ~ i ;, 

/'-" 
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/( .~. / /" 
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./ J. Smith, 
Commissioner. 
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December 12, 19690 

SESSIONAL PAPER NOo -62-1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mro Speaker 

Members of Council 

Question Noo 35 ).: 

Road Construction Upper Canol Road 

OnDecemb,-'rlJ.,1969" QUE),stion Noo 35 was asked by Councillor Taylor: 
and readsas,fo}).ows:, 

"Would the Ac1mini,stration advise Council a;s ,to what construction 
programs are contemplated to continue reconstruction of the 
uppc-.r Canol Road b.etween McMillan Pass, Yukon, and Norman 
Wells, NoWoTo?" 

ThE answer to this question is that there is no construction or 
reconstruction proposed bet1trcen th" N.WoTo; YoTo Boundary and 
Norman Wells, NoWoTo 

/! 
f' 

I' l 
;/, ;.1 .;:..... l ' .. r'. i~", 

,":.~; ~.~'" > .- v 

/1/ ' 
, J 0 Smith, 

Commis3ionero 



December 16th, 1969 

S';';:3SION?L P,:;'PEI{ NO. -63- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
Members of Council 

PROROGATION OF COUNCIL 

It is my intentlon to' prorogue the 1969 - Third S~'ssion of Terri to-~i~:L 
Council on Friday, December 19th, 19690 With your cbncurrence, I will 
call Council into Session for the 1970 - First Sessi,on on Monday, 
January 12th, 1970 at lO:OOaomo ' " 

May I have your comments on the above proposals? 

, 
." 

,....... /"" 

/

i / .... / 
1/1 

/~W/~/ 
" Jo Smith 

Commissioner 

-----
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December 16th, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -64- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mro Speaker 
Members of Council 

Question Noo 36 - Whitehorse Elementary School 

On December 12th, 1969, Councillor Chamberlist asked the following question: 

"Some concern has been indicated to me of the future plans for the 
Whitehorse Elementary Schoolo The advice I have is that the Super
intendent of Schools proposes to revamp completely this school's 
operationo" 

At the present time the Department of Education does not plan to change 
the function of the Whitehorse Elementary Schoolo 

e·'···' .... 
/:( 

/' 

; ;' ,/i 

". // "," 

/'<;- ,/.,' 
,.;l ,/, .. ;. <,7 < /' 

,,)' /,., .' .• ··f ... ,'" ./ /" I>:> -: ... / ,: / ;..,r'.;;: ... ____ ' 

/ Jo Smith 
Commissioner 
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December 15, 1969 • 

.. ' .. ~,', :. 

~ESSIONAL PAPER NO. -65- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 

Members Df ~Dunci1 
~ .. 

QuestiDn No. 33 ... Medicare 

On Decemb,erl1:, GD~'~9illDrD'urnas asked QuestiDn 'N'D.'33~s fDllDWS: 

." 
II 1. Which of the Te~r;it~rialcivl1 servants 

has beeh'sent';:to Edmonton t'o discuss a' 
Yukon M~dida're Program? 

2,.: .Whe:ndoes~Qx,,~dm~n~strati6n intend to ',.' ,: 
submit, a pr6'posal to Council're Medicare? ,II, ,,-;,., 

". i.,.,i i 

In reply to' the abDve question: 
"(. '~'J I.,T .. ~. 

c. 

~-. 
, • .1., 

, l~.,""M'r" K. MacKenzie, the Territotlal Treasurer, 
'. ',~': ,~t~~p.decl a,me~ti,ng with'Re:giq~al Health & Welfare: 

"'-a:n~ 'Departm€Hl,t, 'of Indi~n Affairs & Northe,rn'Devel ... 
.'. • .. .: . .' " #. '- ' . ~ ~ ',.,,' .-.:: ('ll11 '.' 

',G,pmen~ ,officiClls. ,,-re.cently.:in EdmontQn,~ MDt'$Qver:", 
as Dr. IUa-ckJs:the Yukon T:erritDrial Gover'nm's:ht' ' 
Medical Adviser, he was also in attendance at the 

, ' 

,,:r', :meeting ~ " 

: 2'. 'h'is the intentidh Df the AcWiirii~tratiori to suhmit ,," 
... \, ........ , .. J,. ...,'... " , . 

a prDposal to' the Council Dn Medicare at the Spring 
:,--, 19708essiO'].1. :'.>:; .. 1 ,-;., .:-'---', " 

" 

. :rL~: ~. -... ~~ .' 
~ ........ ," . 

, " .. ' 

_,:';r:: .'l.r. :.) .. , , ' .. i. .~. J ~:. ~. 

':;i 

~'i/' ," ': )!!.' /' 
:_ L :yf~/~ ,::,.;', ": ,/ , :,' 

,-" ','fb;iYY:t;''Z'C.';'" 

,/~~J~t: :~~: . r, 
, 

.; / 
i, '.' J' ;:) : / 

·;,~L; ::3' 

(. ".:. '.~/.".:.;.' .... : ['.::3. 
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December 15, 1969 

SESSIONAL PAPER NO. -66- 1969 (3rd) SESSION 
• 

Nr. Speaker 

Nembers of Council 
. .''f{# '.' 

Question # .27 - Electrical Prot-ection Ordinance"'u 

The following,. ques:ti.oni~: .. w~~ asked by Councillor Chamberlist: . ...--........ _ ... . 

"It has been brought to my attention that the 
Municipal Affairs Department have brought the 

·.'.'Electri.cal Ordinance· and Regulations into force' 
without the legislation being assented to by 
you. Has the Munic;i;.palAff~irs Departme.nt . 
divorced itself from your Agministration and 
can you investigate arid report,on.the situation?" 

In anticipation that the Electrical) Protection Ordinance 
(assented to Nay 19th~ 1967) would be· proclaimed some time 
this year, the Administration has: 

a) Recruited and appointed a Chief Electrical Inspector 
as of May 12, 1969,. whose duties, are to develop and 
implement an electrical,inspectlon,. program in the 
Territory, and ensure 'that electrical installations 
in commercial, residenti·al, industrial and line-con
struction fields are in accordance with prescribed 
regulations and electrical standards; 

b) Drafted regulations for study and a~option; and 

c) Designed and printed q set of forms for use in 
elE3ctric<:n il!spections. 

Pending the proclamation of the Ordinance and the proposed 
regulations, the Electrical Inspector is making unofficial 
inspections of electrical installations. Such inspections 
are usually made at the invitation of contractors or 
building owners who, knowing that the Ordinance is not in 
force yet, nevertheless desire to have the benefit of an 
inspection and the inspector's advice. He uses the 
customary inspection forms for this purpose, but advises 
the persons concerned that the "Certificate of Inspection" 
and any exceptions noted thereon cannot be enforced until 
the Electrical Pr.otection Ordinance becomes law. 

// 

".~..- ,:,J 
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. J. Smith 
Commissioner 
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December 16, 1969. 

SES;SIONAL PAPER NO. -67- 1969 Ord) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
Members of Council 

R.C .. M.P. Sub-131.visions 
Yukon and Northwest Territories 

We have recently been informed by C/Supt. A. Huget, Commanding 
Officer ,lOG II Division i Royal Canadian Mounted Police, that t.h~' 
names of three of their Sub-Divisions in the Yukon and Northwest 
TerritoCieswill be changed to bear the name of the city or town in 
which the Headquarters is located - effective January I, 1970 as 
follows: 

Present Name Amend To 

Yukon Sub-Division Whitehorse Sub-Division 
. Eastern ArctiCSub-Division Frobisher Bay Sub-Division 
.. Western Arctic Sub-Division ... Inuvik Sub-Division 

This is ·for your information. 

. ~·.);·X·<··') /1 . / 

/" I / 
.i / 

/' "" ; / /!'In/ n /; 
! v//~ 
(, ___ .--/ J. Smith, 

Commisso loner. 



December 17th, 19690 

.. :: (~'f . !1 

SESSIONt.L PAPER NO. -68- 1969 C3rd) SESSION 

Mr. Speaker 
Members of Council ;" . '~!' '·G!;· 

Question Noo!.34 ~. ROf?P ~v.e:r::~u;r:~;i.ng Station 

(,..: '.:' ',;.1; 

On D~cember 11th, 1969, Councillor Taylor asked the follovring 
question: 

.' .'. f "'.,' " ..... ',:, ,: .:';") {:.: • ; ,':, ./;:: /j ..,t',' 

"W,lru}ld .the Administr:a.:l!iop.:: adYi~se; CPJl¥Si:;L,:.:fts j:;q."{tf;~;he~ ::the j',. >.:: I 

~1;lphneeded'rB9~~i.~ vJer,l'Tursi~~.St'l\~~.9n, .:rr~~ ;.9~~lf ;~p.cl~:d~d:', :. ,.' :;; .. 
:)-.1;1 .the 19707 :7;1: ES,tlmat~o? and,;,J.f so, what J.s,t1l,e antlcJ.pa.ted:· : 

• .,", '. '. • ., f. '. ' .' , .'.. .! :. "'. ' . , • l' '1:: t, ", .!",. " i 'f, '!'" ~. I,·' start.of construction date:?'" '1,,' '''''',h' .:';.i.: 
:":." " .,. ,J .. ~, ... : . ;.~" .. :.1.: ;::·1::>j'·.~·, ,.ff.: .. ~.:"\'v 

!.! (.:' 
The construction of a Nursing Station at Ross River is not included 
in the 1970-71 estimates",' .,',.:, 

It is conp,i~.pf?,d .that the openi.ng of 'the Faro Nur.9~n,g Stat;i.on wi;th 
•.. " ._ ". • . I ~ ; • , , ' • \ " " ", ~ , .. , 

concom~~?'p;,t/ ~rQvisio~ ~fa tray~;lling nu:r::>.~to m¥e.\::~:e~:tilr;V~sirs to 
Ross River wJ.ll provJ.de a much J.mproved and comparatively speakJ.ng, 
adequate level of health c~ieo': 'i . r; .. i' ;'!;;':: " 

A substantial sum has been included in 19.70-71 to' re.1Jio¥~i;te,p.nd 
refurnish the Ross River Health facilityo 

.. ,/ 
/ . " 
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/Jo Smith 
. Commissioner 
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December 16, 1969 • 

. ' i, SESSIONAL PAPER. NO .• ~69- 1969 (.3r..d) SESSION, . 
• f '.: • ,,' • '.. • .' • , • ". 

.: .. ") -,:",., : , '., 

. " 
• 'I', .... ~_ " .' 

Mr. S peak~r '. : j.;( 

Members of Council 
• ','J ~ 

,.::'" 

. ." , .~ ;:, ";.:. ,., 

.. ' :S'kookt.tm: lim Mem~i!alHall" .', . - . ; '-''; , !. • l -= ~ . : I·~ .. > . ": .. i.·· 
. '~ ~ .'. ~ r 

":': ..... ::.: .,,;; :' :;. .;""";:' I ;"; 

.. ",., .: ,Ii· ... : t. /\;':"M"', "':;:" -;'." " .... " . " ..••. : ~ .. ,.~ ... : .. ~".~~.: .... : •• :::.~ " ~:·.~:·:;_:L: .. ··:~.·: 

C ouncH •.. :¥..~~(be,r·~ : :~re , },l11.~64,9~~,~1 ¥: ;familiar ,w~t~ ;the;:, 9f,~~t!;l: 9 f• t~~ ~k9R:~UIl1 
Jim Memorial Halrlocated in Whitehorse. The Hall was built in 1961 
a,n9. is. ~is.~d~~r{ v.;a,~i?us.P.'rFB9-s~S,:such, a.s ](iIlqexgRrtF!I'l:(:cl?f1q.~9.n,q: .ffi~~~ 
'soci~lle.verit's. fO(pflm.9-rily'·.the·ln~~~n people qf,yVl)ite}:lOrS,etOl !l',h.~, Cent~e, 
rl}pr,e;6y'~~, ~a ~{}n9re a 13 ~:~~J y,b;~~~qm'e)m po,rta,p~ .. ~ s :a' fo,?al pp1A( f9r~' i,nd~an .. 
re,~~de.nts: 9£, the Yl!.~qq. ~hQhave,9.6,rn,e to ~hEl.Wp~tehor$.e :ar,ea ,t.o $e~k,. 

j i ," '. '; ~ •. '.'."' ,'0< . , r.,· . ,', "'! '. . .. \.> . " '," '.... • , 

employine.ij,(9:rto a,tte'n,dthe Vocat~onal T,rai,r:linglnstitl!.te. ., 
. ,':. , .:. ".; ~ .. ; >.-...... :' . ",: .. ,. .,:', " .} ,.,. . .1. ;" .•• , ; .• ' • '. -' ., 

James Maso~;f'otherwise known as Skookum'ii~, provided in'hi~ ~Nl;f~l~ 
a trus~ ... ~l1.<;iJo .pe us~p for tl:leb.e~terme:pt,o( l~vingand.s.o,cia.~ .. G,op.pit,ion~. 

'0,"1"';' '",_ !. '(" "",;: > ,', ••••• 1. ',., ' .... :. " •... t.· ... 1,' \"" .... b;. ' .. , " ., 

of. ~her.ridia:n·,p$¢p~fl· .qf t4~ Xu~on.J'erritqr;,y ~ .....• ',I'he,V'{ill: n:am~cl,.tl;l,e,;~ngli-can 
Bishop of t~e;Yu~on .. andh{~ CPrlUl)iSSioner.ofthe.:Xukon '.' an~ .t~e.ir.·suc,c:essors, 
to'be thetru~tees Of the'liIl1cL,Th~!SkQ~.kuin tim 'Memori~LHa·ir!'wa$.':: ,:', 
built from the proceeds of the trustfUlld. T~ '~ssist'iri'ma~aging th~ 'Hail, 
the Tr.ustees .c;tppq~nteO em QperatingGommittee.,composect ofperso,ns from '.:" >(' ',r .J,"!" .,,"'/':', ,',!.JL: ,',' ','.' .' "',. : .. , .... , '., . '., ' ..... ~" I, ...... ~ • ., 

al~'."'al!<s 9£ l~~~; ,c;Ul,q: 9SCl.lPyi l1g. yarioU!:; P913i,~ip~s.iIl the, .. ,feciera1?) T.~xri~9rial 
and Municipal Governments.including.a.member 'of the Territorial . .council 
andfro~~rth'~'ju·(fibiarY •. " M~r~Qver, in:;k~~:Pil1g·.withthe,r~'pi$s.~~ta~ive·: .:. 
nature of the popUlation and the' fact that the Hall is prima,riiy'for the" .' 
benefit of people of Indian ancestry, representatives of these people 
serve also on the Committee. 

In 1968 the social and educational work of the Hall was enlarged to include 
recreational and cultural activities. In order to carryon the expanded 
program, additional fin~:t:l~i.al ~ources were sought. Private financial aid 
was solicited and infOrm.ation.was obtained to the effect that the Depart
ment of the SecietaryofState made grants to Friendship Centres in Canada. 
These Centres, located in various cities in Canada, are essentially half 
way houses where Indian and Metis people can obtain assistance in the 
transition from the reserve way of life to that of the city. Although not 
offiCially known as a Friendship Centre, the Skookum Jim Memorial Hall 
has, in effect, been carrying out the same type of programs since its 
inception. Unfortunately the first request to the Secretary of State brought 
forth a contribution of only $1, 000. 00 as no formal cost-sharing agreement 
has been entered into between Canada and Yukon. 

Recently we received correspondence to the effect that the Secretary of 
State is willing to enter into a formal cost-sharing agreement such as has 
been done with Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. The Secretary of 
State further pointed out that the formal arrangement would serve as a 
guarantee of federal funds and leave the supervision and evaluation of the 
work of the Hall with the Yukon Government in co-operation with an Advisory 
Committee which must be formed as part of the terms of the agreement. The 
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federal contribution, as a start, would be a maximum of $15,000 annually 
representing a reimbursement of 50% of the cost of an operational grant 
for non capital expenditures of $ 3 0, 000 to Friendship Centres by the 
Territorial Government. .;,:, 

The Skookum Jim Memorial Hall is playing a valuable role in the life of 
Yukon residents of Indian ancestry. It is not only a social centre foF' 
Indian residents of WhRehats'6'but, a centre Where assistance can be obtain
ed by non Whitehorse Indian people coming here for the first time. It 
sponsors a kindergarten, athletic events and other projectss~ch as a., 
newSletter!;' :aChd~tmas prbgramand art ¢ontesis'amongstotllers .,' 

, " , ' . .' ' :"~ " ' .;, ' 

Cont1riti~d successful operation of the HairrEkiu~res additioriarfin~.mctng ~ 
,;!'.' i:;·':i. . . . , . . ',." ," : ! ',; ~.. ,'. '. ' 

The#tterest from the fund combitied with privat~aonations does not ": 
cover 'all expenses., ' The cost- sharing arr~mgerrieri't vv-i'ththe Department 
of Secretary 'of State is an additional source of financial' assistance but 
to exploit this source 1 the Territorial G6Veh1ment mustffrst make an . 
operational grant to the Hall •. 

": ;" 

At the present time, only one Centre ,the Skookum Jim Memorial Hall, 
is deSignated asa Friendship Centre for purpose's: of this proposed cost

" shating agreement. Should others corrte:lhto' being I. they:also wou~d 'be 
eligible fotffnan'C1al as s istanc~ under this pl~m~ .. ' ' . ' " i ' 

.; ,'. ;:"';' 'J .;, J," 

This.;paper'isbein~ presented for your con'sideration and ~dViceas,to 
': 'Whetfieror riotthe Yukon Territorial Government should assi~t a Friend

ship! Cehtre' program' financially with 5 0% ~fthe costs be~hg reco:Verable 
from:therDepahment of the Secretary of State.. ". 
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December 17, 1969 • 

. , SESSIOI\!AL PAPER' NO. '~':'1d::.','f969 (3~d)SE§,sION 
, '. . " .~ , 

':1::;" 

Mr .. Sp~aker;;' , 
Membe'rs"of Council 

P~Ovis,ion of AmbulanceSeryice '7,' ,KlondikeI:f.ighw'ay 

"., '. 

Earlier in the Session, Sessional Paper =MIS was tabled pointing ,out that 
consideration s hbuld 'be given ; for the" provision6fi:iinblI1arice selvice s 
on the Klondike Highway.' In that paper we' pcHrit~d' out that we had 
reque sted C'ahadian' NaHorialTerecommunicatioris' to' arrange for the 
installation of 'severa:lpay teTe'p'h6nes' 'a16ngthe Klondil<e H:ighway 0 

.:".", '\ 

We havehdW:heard from G~N.T~ who infdrm'us that th'ey,i ate prepared 
to instal; emergency teleph611~s at the foi!owing locatfons:; ,; : 

'j,.;:" ...... ) ;. .- :, .f : .. :' .;, 

1 ~',; Anticlihe (approximately Mile 4'5)' 
2 ~".'Braeburn ' ' 
3, Location between Braeburn and Carmacks 
4.', Midway' 

','5" ,Location between Pe:liy GtosSlhg and stewart CrO'ssing' 
. . :.: ~ .. 

"/'./ 

We would suggest that these telephones be used in the fo'Ilbwing manher: 

These telepnones will be ordinary party-line telephones and can only 
be used to make collect calls. There will be no provision for pay 
phones. 

The phones will be installed subject to the following conditions by CNT: 

1. A shelter is tob,~:provided for each phone. The design . . " .," '.' 

and structure of the shelter to be decided by the Terri-
torial Government. 

2. Signs regarding location of phones to be provided by 
the Territorial Government. 

3. Assistance in policing use of these phones to be pro-
vided by the Territorial Government. 

Essentially this means that all Government employees using this High
way will be asked to be on the look-out for any vandalism or misuse of 
these phones. 

There will be no installation or rental charge but charges for collect long 
distance calls will be the responsibility of the Territorial Government. 
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I would suggest that these telephones be used in the following way: 

1. Instructions be placed in each booth tegarding the use 
of the phone. Collect calls to Carmacks ambulance 
only be accepted. This will reduce abuse of this phone" 
system. 

2. Resulting telephone charges would be ·the responsibility 
of the' Tertitoriai Government but whenever possible, 
cost of such calls would be charged back to the indi
vidual involved. 

3. Should further advice be required in case: of accident, 
():rl~dical advice) I it;is suggested ttlat the telephone 
call be. made from the Carmacks ambulance depot to 

. .-~l'le doctor on call· at Whi~ehorse General Hospital· 
or a doctor in Mayo. Charges accruing from such 

!:)(::I.>".I('; FRll~a9ainwpulo. .b.ec;l. responq.ib~lityof the Territor-' 
, ia~;q.oy~·fr.)meD;t;rb4t·whenever possible, charges would 

be billed to the individual concerned. Any unpaid 
accounts relatin~;.to ,~on""IJ:1d~~·,n:patients could be 
charged against Vote 5.!;, 

<~1 .,;. ,,;"l.. ):. -i'· ::. 
'.: ' (" 

The proposal made by CNT with regard to installation of telephones 
would appear: to be an enl~fle¥.tly rC?asona.l:Jie.,oneand also· waule!, if 
implemented, be a very important adjunct to the ambulance system to 
be set up on this Highway., .... - .: .. 'J". 
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.. _. // J. Smith' , 
Commissioner. 
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